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9BEWAgS& 
It is CAthes irttxy signifiesnt that th« ontico tiosld In 
gmtmtml maa XntU* in p«ctieuX«f has b«giin to s««li«« tte eon-
s<iqy«iicM of population oKpIosion* Zndi« and BilMf both doit* 
bio thoir pppulatiom aftoc ovosy one gonosatioo,^, This geo* 
fiotsic psogsession ia population has beon dapsiving tha nat* 
ion of itii vitality and ganexatiag fcustcation among the 
people* 
If tl^ie pcevent gsovth rate eontinuas to sise unchecicea 
it would tMi difficult to pcovide the basic neoea&ities of life 
to every c»oe in the country. 
The iwseoreher has triad to highlight the shortfalls 
and setbacdcs of the population i^ oliqy Prograamsa* m fact* 
the papulation is inwreasing not so iweh baeaMie of tha io* 
crease of birth rate but because the sharp decrease of rate« 
the survival rate is much aiore than what ecenoav cope with* 
^Ihe i:esearcher specially considers the two facts in 
the context of India • the birth rate that is probably the 
highest actd the death rate that is probably certainly the 
highest.) Xhsn the pressure of>opulation that can not be 
11 
relieved ];>y emigration or through Green Revolution. The 
researcher has no doubt that India Is over populated. He 
argues that every effort should be made to reduce the birth 
rate and to seek quality rather than quantity. All shortfalls 
and setba(dcs in the liqplementation of population policy pro-
grasna^  should be removed In order to achieve their goal. The 
strife* txinmilt and tension of the urban areas are Increas-
ingly reflected in the country side. 
The government of India has been talcing all possible 
neasure to check population explosion. The five year plan 
was taken up in 1952 in order to eradicate poverty from the 
Indian sub-continent. But even after thirty five years 
nothin sulsstantial could be achieved. This led the resear-
cher to go into the roots of the problem, in order to find 
out the reasons for clossal failure of the family planning 
programmes and its isqpact on the society* a small study has 
been conducted on fertility trends and peculation policy in 
North Sast Bihar with the help of censuses, 
/ Finally it is hoped that our findings and suggestion 
made in the study will help the planners and li^lementing 
authority in the future orientation of the programme. 
The present work has been structxired into ten chapters 
with an introduction at the beginning and conclusion at the 
end. These chapters* are arranged orderly starting from 
an Introduction which present* a synoptic review of the 
iii 
populatipn problem and its consquences as well as the per-
formance of family planning programme under various five year 
plans. ^^  
The plan of study is as follows: 
Chapter Z introduces the population problem its conse-
quences ajnid presents a review of the family planning perfor-
mance under various five year plans, it also presents the 
merits and demerits of Indian population policy. Chapter II 
deals with aims and objectives, scope and methods and proce-
dures applied to the study; Chapter III studies the religious 
coiqposition; Chapter IV presents the age structure; Qiapter V 
discusses the married couples; Chapter VI studies birth and 
death rates indicating a wide gap between them and shows the 
fertility trends in Ijorth East Bihar; Chapter VII describe, 
the net-migration; Chapter VIII discusses the iB|>act of 
Indian population Policy on the Society; and finally cheater 
IX presents the findings and suggestions. In all these Chap-
ters problems and prospects are highlighted. For making the 
Chapters store vivid, maps, diagrams, graphs and figures are 
given. 
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SHAKESI* AfOIAD 
Papulation vxplosion im m global phsnosMinen* During 
the lost thrM dceadM (1950-1980)# th« world** population 
has incroasod to an ui^racondant doyxoa* from 2486 nillion 
in 19S0« to 4432 laillion in ItBO. The annual avorage growth 
rate of norld'a population has gone up from 0*80 par cent 
to 1«2 per cent* The following table* reproduced from the 
United 2jationa Denographie Year Bock, clearly indicated 
the trend of population growths 
Table no, 1*1 
World's population and Growth Kate (19S0-1980) 
^ Population Average rate of 
in nillion increase % D»a> 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
douroei 1. United Nations Oemographic YmAX ilook# 
1973« tiew York« 1974, p* 81 
2. origg* O.B*, Population Growth and 
Agrarian change, lK>ndon, 1980, p* 1« 
3* pears Cyclopaedia 1984-85 edited by 
Christophei: Ojok, lUnety third edition, 
pelhaai Book. Ltd., London, 1984, p«0*33 
2486 
2982 
3632 
4432 
0.80 $4 
1.84 % 
1.99 % 
2.1 % 
9 
•Skm tabl« abcyv* fthows that neves in ttw p M t h«s tlw 
incx«M« in world pqi^ulatian been •« rapid m during the leet 
three decedes. 
The next table* which is Ko« 2« ehoM that the eanoel 
gTGfwth rate of the world popul^tioa* has never increased at 
a siaiil«r rate in all parts o£ the world. Xhe average rate 
of growtti in the third wKcld (i«atia Anarieaf Africa and Asia), 
is aueh liigher as ooB|>ared to the growth rate in the develop* 
ed worlds However there are a few countries in the third 
world also whose animal growth rate is less than 2 %• 
Aceetrding to United Kation sooroes* world poptaation* 
in mid 1984, was 5200 nillion« (an increase of SO adUion 
in one ye<ar) • Of these aore than h«tlf live in Asia (56*9 
]^x cent) • now different countries, at different stages, 
are in denogrji^hic transition, from the stabilitir provided 
by a CQa|»osition of h i ^ birth rate and h i ^ death rate, 
to ti^t, provided by a coenbin^tion of lew birth rate and 
low de«tth rate* ttm current trend of growth, the age struc* 
ture of a particular p<ipulation« and ecmsequently, its popuK 
lation potentiality for the near future, are all widely dif-
ferent* The growth is aiost rapid in Africa with a rate of 
over 3 per cent, in some countries* However aost fiuropean 
countries have a less than 1 ^es (»at growth rate* This 
becooMS clear from Table m, 2. Ths statistics given in 
1« Origg*, o»a»t yo^ulation growth and agrarian ^lanoe 
(London, 1980)rprTZ 
3 
this tal>l«« •bow tiie total jpopuidtion* and aBintaX gsowtii 
sat«« of <lafv«lop«d and ttiida£d«vai.opod coiaiitsi«a« 
T9bXa lio* 2f ahcnm the eontioaiital ssawth sata of 
tha ««ocld*a population in 1980* 
7abio Ho.1.2 
ContKinaotal Qsoifth <ata and liansity of Morld 
^^«* 4 «*««.Ty Popiaation aw^,^t^ aM*m Omtmlty i980 
Continanta/ in «iUio«i ? 5 ^ L * * * * nor »a. IM. 
county ^°(5SS) ^^^^^ P'* ^ i S 2 o ) 
^* AiaB£i<3a 
Sucopa 
y . s . s . i i * 
i«atia AaMixiea 
.^^Ica 
Asia 
Oooania 
world 
Souiroai fjMfa 
243 
484 
265 
364 
47a 
iS04 
23 
4433 
cyf4op.«««|a 
i . o 
0,4 
0.9 
2«S 
2«9 
2a 
i*5 
1.7 
(Uindoii, 
12 
98 
12 
18 
IS 
88 
3 
33 
1984}* p . 33* 
Table Mo» 2# indicates that oves half the tforld«s 
population lives in A8ia« and that the developed segions 
acGOttSt foe undec a third of tha total. Apart fron Aus-
tralasia (into ifhi<^ ionigration is high}« the developed 
countries show a slower rate of populaUon growth than 
Africa* i»atin Aaarica# and iisia« ant very often* th^se 
£igiax«a iMiy •wiily nd«le«kd since thsy tako no «eeo«at of 
the oatiaire o£ the area* desext* oc otheswise v h i ^ a poptaia* 
tlon iiiliablta« However one point i s very clear# and this i s 
that Asia i s sK^e dsnsely populated than A£xiea« or even 
l«atin Antriea. 
According to the years Cyclopaedia il9eS)» a baby 
born in iCiorway* nay eicpect to Xive the longest (77.6 years) # 
but* a baby born in sotno African countries aiay not l ive to 
r e a ^ ev«in (40 years* *Zt i s esti!ti«ited that about one in 
25 of a l l human beings IAK> hove ever lived are alive today". 
ITves Ooppens of the National History Huseum in Paris writes t 
"thii last million ym-jss have seen the birth of 
Homxi^iensr the last fev Imndred of years his 
alarising proliferation* i t took 115 years for 
the world's population to rise from one to two 
thousand millimii in a future 35 years i t rose 
froiB tiiK> thousand million to threef in the last 
IS years from three to four thousand million 
and the acoelleration continues".3 
HmBQf under developed countries are ei^riencing an 
ui^recedented population eaq^loeion. Annual rates of in-
crease of between 2 and 3 per cent# whi(^ double population^ 
In as l i t t l e as 35 and 24 years respectivelyt are ocomion. 
This i s a phanomaoon of thu last four decades aiKi i s there 
because iOm death rate has fallen sharply because of ia^xo^ 
ved healtih services ai^ modern mathods of the control and 
2* gears cyclopaedia. i«ondon« 19d6*87« p»i«* 130. 
3* Xbid.« p.L. 130. 
Spread of (llfiea6o# e«9«# exudieatloo o£ xaalarla thrcmgh 
UDT i^s«ylii>(i* Also* birth rdtes havo i3@«»o Jui^ t v^ toy txddi* 
tioof ftoeiai pKWitlgot r«iiglOii» and tti^ mtmd &»s Mieurity 
in old age. 0€ eotucstt« tho lack of people fae i i i t i o s fox 
faaily plaoning too keops the birth rate»i^« o^if« this 
pOpuXation mqpXosioik in naiiy dev^olflpiog aation«# has 
increaacicl tho presauro cm land fur ttum, aoro people traat 
for faraifig* Cohsequently papulation denaity beoonies a 
hioderanoa in agricultttral eeonoiBic^* however* i t does tuot 
necessarily imrt industrial econoiaies, because an iudustri* 
alised mn^i^oas acetunilate enough ci^ital* and thus iiurope 
can su$>port« even at a high standard of living* a popul«^ 
tioQ* sure concentrated even that of iusie (^ee fable no* 2) • 
But then what say of Bangladesh i 7or# aangledesh* th© 
result of r ^ i d population grotrth has brought the land 
available under very great pressure. The consqpsenoM in 
tuis case hwf been very satrioitf* for aangledesh had a pecu-
lation diMiait^ of 61( people per siiuare kilometer in 1980* 
&w9tt Zndi.e ifitu a density of 202 per sqpiare kelooMiter has 
been aadit to feel this pressure* aut on the other hand 
zasdbia wit i only 8 people per square ice lose ter* or Brazil 
with only 14* per sciuare keloeieter does not at a l l feel 
this pressuref and the deaftity being low in these countries* 
they s t i l l have abundant land because the e]%>anding populat-
ion can spread into unused areas. However* as land becones 
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iiicx«a«ifigly« seaxco* less produetive land most IMI teought 
into cuitiirdtioa* dod thon social «so«ion and loss of four* 
t i i i t y iMdam n«Jox prddloffis* ruxthex • sialastMitiai iaecoase 
in oiatpiit iA roqitired to pxov^nt a fa i l in pmt capita ioeaiw 
aa pc^iuiation gsawm, «Eid an ovaQ gtoates inesaaaa ia casjui*-
red^ i f living atandcijrtfa axo to torn ioipcoirod* datwvon 1970 
and 1980«> food production in the dovaloping ^mntxioa* aa 
a group* inecoaaad.toy 32 poc G«at« but ttoa pec capita food 
4 psoduetion roaa only by 2 p«c eant« 
Xvon in eountJrias# with plenty of lani« a sapid incro* 
ase in population can batvo hasaful offoeta* ifos« i t nay di» 
voct ac»i«a invostownta in factocioa and irrigation projoeta 
to aaot tim aoads of ttia aoq^ ianding population for «ore 0Oiioola« 
Hoapitala* tieuaing* and othor public aarvicoa* 3ftia prc^ laBMi 
of third world countriaa are a t i l l nore acute* 
In third world countries the r ^ i d increase in pqpula* 
t ioa la solely due to a fa l l in death r<ite* tiow noat ooun* 
tr ies in ttm third world are s t i l l primarily agrarian* and 
in faet# tim whole of Mia i s agricultural* in Asia there 
were few oouatries* with less than ttio third of their work-
ing population* engaged in agriculture* iiow althou^ the 
prppwction of work foroe in agricultuse has declined every 
where* in a contry like India* the agricultural population 
between 19S0»1970 has increased froa 249 odllion to 36S 
4 . Ibid.* 1984* p.a* 33. 
? 
oll l ion* Cfcourse population pS€^ £UJt8 i s not the only 
e«us@ o£ povesty In thm un^cdcnroloped vosld* 
The pr^Bsuce of population has caueed eonalder^le 
j»Mltlons to the cultivated area In moi^t countsles In the 
Idst thlcty years (19S<V1930)# Vet ttiiu Incceeee has not 
been ooaoaensusate with the Ineseese In papul<^tlon« As a 
cesult* the evesage s l se of a facra has fallens In Indl«k« 
fo£ exsi^^jle. I t f e l l from 3*0 hectases In 1954* to 2*6 heo* 
tares In 1960| In Pakistan, I t has been estimated that the 
ndnlntta subsistence holding Is S hectares, but half the 
holdings In the eo«»itry are less than 2V2 hectares. 
African lioldlngs were less than the a . l hectares, agrono* 
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mists thought necessary to provide "llvellhoc^*'* In oimy 
countries an InereasliM proportion of the rural p^ul«»tlon 
Is wlthoiiit any land at all* and depends on ttfage*labour* 
Over the last tl^irty years, an Increase In the mmb&z of 
landless, both In absolute mtnbers, and, «s a proportion 
of the rural peculation, has been a distinctive feature In 
most countries of the third world. 
TiMis, rapid population growth has had an adverse effect 
Upon agricultural comaunltles In Afro-Asia, and liatin i^asrlca. 
Very few tirould deny this, though laany do argue that popiUatlon 
pressure .La not the sole cause of rural poverty, and oanlfeala 
S« arlgg. D.B.; op. clt., p* 3. 
«• Ibid,, p« 3. 
7. Ibid., p. 5. 
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that tlMB i»a«ic e«u&« of xurai poir«irty la tlio ^»fieeittratiori 
of laiKi in tiie handc of d fev land-KMma£S» ttod thdt« i f itttxl 
Wise mj^9 Oiitiitabl)' (listxilmt«(l« <ij»a t«ii«nts f«eMis8 _ £ • 
»<S. o e c u p i u ^ n u . . tl»y WHOd th.0 iiv>a*. t M l i »tl>o<i..e 
and tliaiii9ttqii«ntl^ ttmlz poeiviosy oofulitioi} also* 
la iMny 4i£fiean and i«atin Aaacieao oemitries* ths <at« 
af pqptaatioc gsowth ap|>«dxs aitbec eonstant* OK jcising* iMit 
in parts of A0ia« theca axe aigns that tha gsoifth sata has 
p&9kiod0 and i s now deeliciog. Zhia diffaserieo mas^ rafXeet 
the difforenee in govaxmaant polieiaa. Stnta* in i974« 40 
pax cant wf iaaa cteiraiopad countzias had an off ic ial fMDBiiy 
pianair.9 pxogsaoroa* l^ ia auecaaa atusiae ii^eluda India* 
whaxa in 1980* 23 pax cant tti^xiad wwaaan ttaad Cwntxaea^tivaa* 
and the liixth xate fa i l fxom 4*4 to 3*6 pms cent* pas anrmsw 
^ti#aeri i960»i9a0f aiid eoicnabia 46 pax cant eontxaoaptive 
u£^ a arid a bixth xata fai l txmu 4*6 to 3«a pas eanti and 
Mouth Koxaa i'^^ pax cof4t Cwatx«ioeptive use ana a fa i l iri 
g bixth Xdta fxoa 4*3 to 2*4 iMt cant)* 
JPaciiiy pianniii Mas initiated vith i^xtain ^lu-^ pxieMry 
ohjectivea in »li)d« i:htmQ were i t s MKiicai acunoodc and S^J» 
ciai Kmaiiicu%i.<.im0 thaxafoxe# thxaa a»ajos ucivaxa«i goaia 
w&tQ sat 1^ the taxgett 
$ • Xi3id*# pp*5i^« 
^* Paaxa afC^<jQ»$a^AM op* cit«« i984« p«a«33< 
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(1) The Xncxaoae in woxXd population should lorn 
conitxoliad. 
(2) The health of the peculation should toe iaproved 
end its etandajcd of living saised. 
(3) £«^i fdaily should toe of en ideal sise* 
Now family planning aims at controlling population 
gxowthf rathor than oerely checking it* It nsans planning 
the tjnxaiMX of ehildsen» c»iiq;>le8, or narried wonen want* and 
though ateriJLizatian and abortion are also frequently inclu-
ded in it. Related teriBS« coaiaonly used in various parts of 
the world include birth control* birth planning* birth liai* 
tation* child spacing* fertility control* fertility regulat* 
ion* planned parent-hood* responsible parent*hood and volun-
tary hood.^° 
Hem Dr. (Hrs.) &m Valdya has discussed faaily planning* 
4dnd planmad parent-hood* in an article* "Fttaily Fianning Edu-
cation t A Riglt i^proeeh*. ^he clearly distingtiishes faiBily 
planning and planned parent-hood. According to her fatally 
planning* and planned parent-hood* are entirely two separate 
subjectst 
Planned parent-hood consists of family life education* 
which starts from womb to tooib. The day the woman conceives 
the life in the womb starts and It neeos core which is oss 
for pruper growth of the baby before taking birth. 
10. International cyclopaedia of Population. Ihc free 
press, ^division of Hscmillan publishing Co. inc. 
.jew York* Collier ttecmillan publishers* i<ondon# p.205. 
1982 
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Aft;ox birth stasta ehild-cftxo where tha parents pli^ 
v i ta l role in the neotal developfflant o£ the child educ«it* 
ing phyaieellsf end peyc^ologicall;^ and eaotionally et hsxm, 
the &illd stKmld be given edult respansibilities from tim 
tiflie ha enters s^ool and continued thruu^out tho edueet-
ional eecsec* All such training within the hone and s^iool 
be desigsned to becoone a responsible well*behaved and good 
citizen o£ his coiBBUnity and the world»^^ 
rurtherf oi»ft other aspect of planned paxent-»hood is 
a<s» edticittiun. Children reaehiog puberty* nmid prefer advice 
aud guidance* particularly the gir ls about aenstruation* in 
the absence of sex education* gir ls and boys between the 
ages u£ 18*2S« ii^ulge in sex which ccnild cause v*£}« and 
makm girls conceive cmt of wed lock and ttnis wreck yming 
lives* Only cncperienoed and stature leothers eaii guide their 
g i r l s properly* 
yet tinother aspect of the subject i s steri l i ty* and 
gir ls need proper advice* as i t i s necessary for a sarried 
to be a oother also for without it* her l i f e i s ineo^lete* 
Qlxtti control i s ofcourse part of fluaily planning 
once the couples decide on the niraber of children* they 
should "Space* their off«spring« beoeuse this i s essential 
for the health of both the child and the mother* 
U* Ali* ^.H.t P(^^lation Problen in India atid Abroad* 
aai Bhiarat Publishing House* ahopal* 1963* pp«337«38 
see aliio Mza^ Vaidya* S.i Family Planning fiducatiom 
Hight '^proach, The M.P* Chronicle dated Pec* 29* 12* 
1977, 
t 1 
ttm»t i t ia noeeMiary fox vvMEy wm»n to knowi 
(1) What i s tbo natuso mmi pwcpoma of tiMi nsnstjrttfld 
OycJle ? 
(2) ittiat i s thtt nature sad functioo of tHo si^iodiae* 
tive ocgttiMtf both in OMIOS and IMMIOS 7 
(3) iioir tfoM si^^sodttetivo t«k« plmsm 7 
(4) Mwl; io « MonqpauMi ftndi whot «so i t s 4iisosdo<s ? 
(5) Hon to ehoose ths eight ountsso^tivos and know 
thofli in dotail 7 
All this laakos pco*«aritsl gtAiclsnoo vocy nooossacy 
for aaeng other things* i t will also hslp s i t^ odueatad 
ecMiplos plan their faai l ias . 
Xhose suhjaets ar« a l l ineludod in a faadly planning 
progrannai* the aim of which i s to io^art a complete family 
l i f e ocbic»tion. 
Faiaily planning prograosass are organised progr^ 
often governoisntal in sponsorship si;^ pport adfainistration 
fac i l i t i e s ana personnel hut frequently involving private 
efforts (raoily planning association private physician) 
occusiooally eoaaereial mma « dmiigned to provide the 
inforiBation* sm^plies and sonrices* nsans of f er t i l i ty 
control to those interested, such prograomss frequently 
have a persusional coa|>onents as well as advocating the 
12 small family norms and the use of eontrsection* 
12* International Encyclopaedia of population, op* cit»# 
p* 205* 
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Official family planning psogsmmmB usually eoaa 
under tli0 ageneiea of adnistri«8 of health* uaing public 
funoa* facilitiae aiid health wockers, to delivex aecvices. 
HmmvQS, the village* in loany deveK^ittg countsiea* axe 
beyond tJne effective xea«^ of the raodexn tvtalth »yst«m* 
when* it is in these villages nAiexe a large portion of the 
papulation resiiies* Z Q India the Health Ministry was re* 
naaiad the Hinifitry of iriealth and faaiily it^ lanning tu reflect 
the ia|>o.rtance and special character uf planniim Jooth a 
family and a population. Xn several cases* a special 
itidc^ndont Hinistry of Population of Family planning has 
been est«2kblished to Mcecute a natiuoial family planning pro-
gramme* Many iiatin American countries have a suoial secu-
rity system* whic^ becomes a major provider of family. 
India started its family planning programmes in 
1951«52» During the last decade govertifflsnts in China* 
Xaiwan* Hong Kong* Singspore* Bardus and fongo had also 
initiated such family planning activities* and ^xi i*anica 
had lent stjqpport to the efforts of a private association in 
this connection* During the 19608 and after* nation«wide 
governmsntal programaies mishroomad and spread. By the 
middle 197i9s* most countries of south & £ast Asia had 
these natii^al prograsnes* and by the time the decade ended 
even south east Asia and Latin American countries had their 
family placining prograomss. it was tia^ dec^ide also* the 
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i97os« thmt I; whieli s«w nust #£ tiie island oomitxles o£ 
tbo lUddla leMt and Afsiea Initiata f«»lly plamilnf prog* 
SMBiM* Coi»o<menti.y# lay tlw <i«Mn of th« X9«0c# fwdly 
planning was ai^portad 1^ nost people of tha world* aitliar 
through a govarnmantal prograons or# with tha aid of a family 
plaimiiig association. 
iiowiifvar« BuriBa was ona eoiintxy th^it had no f aadly 
planning pxogramias aven which i t s population too was as 
high as 20 nillion* Thm only other country which had a 
population of over 10 Million and s t i l l did not support a 
f aaily planning prograaan was north Korea* Othar principal 
nonvst^porting oountcias ir.clu ^ Mongolia* Kan^uchia and 
Laos in ^ast and tiouth Asia* aoliiria in Latin i^issrica and 
Saudi Araloiai iievacal Middle i^astarn o i l Statas* Mauritania 
and Albania; north African nalvii both English spaitfU.ng and 
Portugese- spaaJUng sub Saharan Africa* In thasa eountrias 
tha svq»p«rt has hean irary slow. Again financial assistance 
froia davalopad countries* given for faoULly programas has 
also haan strengthened the United Nations fund for popula-
tion activit ias (Ut«>A} also provides actiire airport. And 
ttosn there i s the world sank and the World Health organisa^ 
tion (i«iu) t tha i^ an-^ ^nsrican Health Organisation (pAHu) i 
the food Afiricttltural organisation also of tha Unitad 
stations {Who)$ the International labour Organisation* and 
finally tha unitad i^ations Devel^stsnt organisation* a l l 
of irtiic^ land ful l help and si;^port to faadly planning sehsiaes. 
u 
Wuxttmt, most Asian oountxries suppojctod faadly plaiui* 
ing on gcouiids of aatexiftl «n<i child hoalth noA iHMao sif^cs. 
Xa th&an eountrias the rapid tise in poptiiation was ae«n as 
a thsaat to public w«l£a£e« that psincipally iindox lay vig-
rotas govsrrBMnt interrention^ and intarnational assistance 
efforts, to develQ|) str&ng f^tily planning prograaBns* 
OVM; ail* in the developing «orld» in 1990 fifty ti«o 
eottntries, with a population of 2*S billion (79 per cent 
of the dfliveloping world peculation) # were providing sti^port 
to faiBily planning for deoographic reasons* in addition, 
sixty five eountries, with a population of »ore than SOO 
million (17 per cent of the developing world}, were airport* 
ing family planning fur health, or hmoAu right reasons* the 
reawiining thirty five developing countries with 4 p«r cant 
of the de^relGping world population, planning by that data 
although several seeoHKl to be pri^aring to do so* 
The principal means of fertility control, used in 
faynily planning prograiBRias, ace oral« oontraeoptivef intrau* 
terin devices (Z0l>S), cuiidons, male sterilisation, fmiale 
sterilisat;Lon, and, in some instances abortion* Although 
widely practiced in soras countries, coitu8*interrictus 
(withdrawal.), post-partua abstinence (Uving apert)# and, 
prolonged ttreast feeding are not noraally part of progrannie* 
ahytha (periodic abstir^nee), and foae tablets, are used in 
some progratGnes, but, not many people use theae* Increasingly, 
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inj«etlc«Mi ara taken ios tim purposa* 
^in^i^oxa bae^M tlM fixst d«fV«ioplng «oiiiitsy« to 
a<mi«if« s^lae«iMiit l«ir«l of tmztiUt^, mt^s Having eor-
ci«d out ft atxofig f Mdl^ planaleg pcag<dsii»« aod^ io i t ia t iog 
a s a s i ^ of 8oeiaI« and aeonoatle <li««isi«ttntiiwa* designad to 
discouira^ia tiia twaciog of a iaxga faodly* &txmq national 
and atatii govarnaant pr««»ur«# to incraaaa tba «sa of &tejei-
l isation naa axstad in India in i97«* and t l» matb^ of 
thosa atacXisad soaa dranaUealiy* tba psaaama^ hmmytms, 
naipad eaiiaa tha fa i l of tna govacnmant* in 1977* aftar 
whidh thia nunbos daclinad abacpiy. A tmaj^&s of countciaa 
adoptad eatoh alogana fac a «tc^ at tvo# os a atc^ at thsaa* 
•upportad lB9f intanaiva iMaa nadia eooiiaigiia Caa in lafanhana* 
lean Kauahing Taiwan) # «nd« raoaatl^* tlia Oiiaaaa hova 
iMda a aiogan limit ona fdoiily to ona child. 
Asia* a population lay the and of thia eantticy waa 
aaq^aetad to xl»o to 3*5 billion* sapsaaenting SO pas oaiit 
of tho worlda tot«fcl* thia ahasp inoraaaa liould ha tha aoat 
ttxgant iaeua fos Aaia« itith aarioua i^plicationa foe aging 
aoei«tiaa« that could of fact world peace* Aceocding to 
Mr* takaahil Sato# Chdiriaan of the Asian fosvm of paslia* 
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nantasians on Population and Develo^aent. 
13, The Hiaduatan Tiaaa "itferld population will he aix 
hiUion hy aooo A0"« Feh«« 18« 1964. 
IS 
Chaisaan of thm aiobol CosoittM of paxll«aBnt«rimis on Fopo* 
lation aod Devolopsttnt* also wojcnad that aanliiad eouid not 
•usviva. If th© eqttiXlbziu» betnean population* and the con-
ditions iiaesaaasy fox auxvival hsokm doim* Ha fiurthox said 
that worid paaea waa baing thcaatanad* bfg the gcavaat criais 
in the poat wax exa* Tanaiuna and confiicta in diffarent 
parta of tha woxid, could txiggex a glot>al acaia tsa9«(^* 
Thay had to txy and aolva the nosa fondamantal and tanaci* 
oua iaatw* of population and davelopmsnt* 
Alao« MX* Rafaal saiaa« ixacutiva Dixectox of Fund 
fax Fopul'ition Activitiaa* ani^haaisad tho naad to bxidga 
the gap botwean life e}i^actaocy# and* infant-moxtality • 
ttithin the coontxies of ^aia, infant woxtality awaxagad 
about @7 ^ms cent pax 1000 in the continent* but* in aoRMt 
countxiea it waa laoxe than 130* tot thia* nataxnal and 
(»iild health caxe should be stepped up* and made an intagxal 
part of fttoily planning.^^ Hx. i^ian ^ insshong* Deputy National 
people* Congxeaa and adviaex to the i&inietxy of Health in 
China* pleaded with population plannexa to is^xove the (^ ua* 
lity of posmlation* while limiting the nuiiibexa* He aaid* 
hexaditaxy diaeaaea* and congenital defects* wexe aa high 
as 8*S pax cent* "with 40000 ^lildxen d^ing etrexy day in 
14* The Yinae of India "waxning agair^t population gxowth*** 
Sataxda:y feb. Id* 1984. 
15« ttm tanduatan Tiaee* "Moxld population will be aix 
billion by 2000 AH", fab. IS* 1934, 
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devoXopiag eottDtsies* exhibition is foeus^ed on bow to 
pxcrt;»et tho balay fst^ infection dehyration^ 4iaeeMis« end 
death* B^ver^  six eeouitci a (d>ild dies of oi^ o< six disease 
whow<9pini3 c o u ^ polio# sttaseXs* depthexia* Tetaniae* end r.B**^^ 
Xneireased •paeing betvfeen children eneusest that eac^ 
child getis fsore attention txom patents^ and also a better 
edueatiori# ami ypbcinging. The chief Executive Councillor# 
»r« Jag pratvesh Chandra once e<^ipped that a small family 
is a happy family* but* those without a family are happier 
•till,^'' 
Among the Asian countries, India comes next only to 
China in poimlation strength. The population of India in 
1981 was (iaS million, and that of aUna around 995 million 
(pears Sn«;yelopaedi«, I984« p»a« 33•) • India is the seventh 
Itirgeat, atnd# the aeeund m;:>et thidily popoluted country in 
the world* In area, it is Dearly 3*3 million sq* km*, and, 
its population, as already stated, 6e$ million (1961 Oansus)* 
Tlm», %fhile India has 15*45 % of the world*s population, it 
has only 2.4 per cent of the world's area* 
In 1951 India's tutol population was 361 sdLlliao, and, 
tte 1961 Oiinsus put it at 439 million, indicating ati increase 
of 21*50 p€>r cent, fgr the decdde 1951«1961* And sinoe there 
tho rate of its growth has increased all the iaore* In the 
decade 1961*71, this rate of growth was 24*57 per cent, as 
is indicated 1^ Census* 
16* Tim timm of mdia^ Healti^ family a happy family, 
Feb* 17, 1904* 
« «ii ».«. 
IS 
At px«sttnt« this rate of gsowth is 25 pss c«nt« fot 
ths dsceids I971-I9Bi« Xt is estimat«d« that i£ ths r«t« 
of gctAfth inccsasss at this xate« then« within 20 ysars, 
that l»0 by %t» turn of the century* Xndia*f population 
oiay even double itself* anoi r^ach the one billion SMSk* 
Table No* 1.3 shows the total population of India* 
and its rate of growth during the three dseades between 
1951 and 1981t 
Table iio» 1.3 
population and Decade Orowth itate of India 
during 1951 • 1981 
population pwreent 
yeas in adllion increase 
1951 361.1 13.31 
1961 439.2 21.57 
1971 547.0 24.80 
1981 685.0 25.00 
Sourciot 1. Kuppuswaroii population ana iiociety 
in India* Bombay* 1975* p. 20. 
2. Census of India* 1961* Vol. I Part 
Il-C(ii) social and cultural Tables 
p. 20. 
3. Census of India* 1971* paper 5 of 
1971 Age Tables* p. 158. 
4. Census of Inoia* 1981* Series I* 
India part II special Kepurt Tables 
pp. 190*191. 
The f irs t Indian n v e Year Plan had assuasd a rate of 
population growth* of 1.25 per cent per annuo* and* this m* 
siin|>tian w«ts retained in the second plan also, i t was assu* 
nud thdt ttm popul«ition iiia> increase at the rate of 1.33 
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tbe ostlaatc o£ Kiiig«l«y Davis* In 19SQ, iUagaley £)avi« 
D«ua oatiaatod that the pqi^uXation laay gsom at th« xata of 
lm2 par cant par yaax* Oopaiaaifani* the than Oanaua Comila-
8ionax# on the l»asis of a sample aurvay had atKwnt that due-
ing the jfaas 49SdoS9# the Indian papulation had inesaasad at 
a 1«9 pas cant sate* ^ e saault of thi»se aaaaaanants* and 
auxvays* the mmmlcmsa of a Oeaiinas an Indiana pppuiation* 
held in 1959# at the inatitiita of £ceD(»aie Osowth* &aihi« 
aasttiaid that the rate of Qrowth waa i«7 par eant# hatwaan 
X9Si and L9S6« and 2 pax oant, batnaan i9S6 and 1961* And 
therefoxa« the third five year plan had aiiaad at aa expedi-
tious a raduetion aa paaailaia* in the birth rate« and had 
deaired tl^ iia reduction to be between 40 to 2S per thouaand* 
the operational goal for QChieviim the objective* vaa to 
create faeilitiea for 90 per cent of the married population 
of India, During the decade 1961«7l« the population growth 
rate of In<lia waa 24 .S? per cent per deeada# and at praaent 
it ia 2S«00 per decade* 
Table tio* 1*4 showa* that during the thirty yaara 
between 19S1 and 1^1, the population inereaaed fro« 361,1 
•Ulion in 19S1« to 68S.2 nillion in 1981# and had in the 
three deeadte doubled itaelf* regiateriig a net incseaae 
of 324 adllien* 
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T«bltt NO. 1*4 
N<tt Zncre«80 of India's population during 
19S1 • 1981 
_ - Population i33t 
** '^^  In n l l l i o n Incx 
1951 3 6 1 a 
1961 439.2 7 r . l 
1971 547.0 107.8 
1981 685.2 138.0 
Totiil 323.9 
Souxcei 1. Kv^ puswangff population and Soeiaty 
in India, Bonba^* 1975# p. 20 
2. Canaus of India, 1961 Vol.! part II 
C(ii) Social and Cultural lablas, p.20 
3* Osnsits of India, 1971 f^pmg 5 of 1971, 
Aga Tablaa, p. 158. 
4. Census of India, 1981 ii»erias i India, 
part II Spacial Raport Tablaa pp.190*191. 
Now when we consioer the state-wise situation in 
India %fe shall finJ that eight states of India, nanaly, 
(2ujrat, Hiiryona, Karala, Madhya pacuash, Haharaahtia, 
Orisaa, T<aiail i.adu and West liangal show a decline, during 
1971*1981 decades as eos|>ared to the 1961-1971 decade J^t 
another sijc states, namely, Bihar, Karnatka, punjah, Hajes. 
than, and Uttar ii^ ardesh have registered growth in the sassi 
period. Let us begin with bihar. 
Bihar is bound in the ^^ orth by t^al and Dargeeling, 
a district of west Bengal. In the i;;ast Bangladesh and West 
Bengal boacder. on its south extend Orisaa and Madhya par« 
dash and on its west, Uttar c>ardesh again Madhya pardesh. 
It has an area of 1,73,877 square kelometer (1981} <• Among 
the states of the Indian Unio:^ , Bihar staiids second in 
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pOj^ ftfciOQ* tot Uttflur pafdosb has l«xgtts popultttion than 
BiHu. 
BihiU efto be dlvidud Xnto «hc«« lisoact natiuraX 
dlvislomit nocth Blhac* South aihttx «nd Chotft rnggnx 
piat«att« 
7htt plain f anions of Bihar «<• natusaily aosa <ian-
aely populated than i t* plateau part* In Caet« the noat 
thickly pi9pulated areaa are i t s eeatral portian* aod the 
northern plain between the Oandaic aad K^ mi riirers* as alao* 
the plain Juat south of the Ganges* lianchi and Pal«B»an 
districts are oven raora sparseXj^  populated^ than singt^iua 
and iDhanh«id districts in the sane region* 
A good aany towns l i e along the course of the Oangwst 
and point to the inportaa<» of river hurne traff ic in the 
past* laiajoliad district has the largest conglonsration o£ 
towns* iHid<^ i s < 3^fviou8ly an outcosMi of ainicH} and indust-
r ia l developiaant in i t* 
^oor^iing to the 1961 census« there were 67«66S i n h ^ 
hitftd* and 10*428 un-inhabited villages* in Bihar* The nuaber 
of towns in the state was 153* seven of then* naiwly* f>atna* 
asya* Nttsaffarptur* x>arbhanga* Bhagalpur* Aanehi* and uatsihed* 
pur were cit ies* i*e,* towns having e * ^ a population of one 
1^0) (.1 ffiillion}* or* aore The density of population in 
Bibar was 6S>4 person per square laile* A few other deaographic* 
9 9 
social* «jQa •conc»Bie filuut«w:teirlsties of tiM ailuu: popola* 
tion wttB that the ii£« «]cp«ictaney# aeoojcdiing to this i96i 
census wmt 37*6 ym&xaf the iraa^ NftS o£ occupisdi cosidantial 
houses wail 68«85*S4ii audi the m«sb9X o£ hoasahoids* 83«52,712| 
Ipaxsfms o<»up3rin9 rasiclantidX bousas ware 6*7S (ilocai 6*79 
and yrhao 6.30) • tuxtimx, tha paccaotagas o£ the rural* 
ar.ci tha uirisan po|>ulatiaa8« to tha tot«al poj^lation o£ 
aihas* weia 19.S7 and 3«43 (1961 oansus)i tha sax xatio 
ahoMad tha aalas out taiato&ting faaalas, fox the mtaHooK o£ 
imtmi@B, par 1000 lealas* was 994 (tiucal 102* and uchan 811} • 
nlso* the avazage dansity u£ pc^ul^tion in the state* ifos 
267 pax squaca kilumetar* which i s appreciably hig^r than 
t l^ all India avera^ of 144 parsocij^  per s«|aare kiloiseter. 
rurth<Br s t i l l * tha density o£ population in Bihar 
too varied widely* and even arajog i t s natural divisioi)S« 
arhus the average density in tha ^^rth nihar plain was 40a* 
and in the i^outh aihar plain 324* &» against only 146* in 
tha Cliotan<fc>i^ ur plateau* tba distr icts of Saran* Muasaffar-
pmr* 4»arit^ aoga* Cliai|;»ar«)« Mos^ ihyr (iiorth}* ifatna* and 
i»4tf»ahad tirtiich together* eoaiprise less ona«eight of Bihar's 
larsd area* osntain mora than one fourth of i t s total popu-
lation* andl outstand as ona of tim largest and most densely 
populated tracts in tha <»Mintry. 
Tho density of population in the plate<M2 i s of Chota* 
Qaypttr was below the stste*s average density* but in ^anthal 
i>«cgana* and i>hanbad districts* i t was found higher than tha 
svdragti density. 
Thus the density of peculation in Sihar vacies. Wttm 
a taininiUB of 18 pecaons per square )cilosieter« in Sahal>ad, 
it xe^ches to a high of 2779 persons* over an eqpaal area 
in Patna. IRiis variation has been shown in Table No. 1.5 
Fig, m&* 1# and amp Nos. 1« 2, 3 and Diagram No. 1. 
Tafc)le Ho« 1*5 shows all the districts^ and the total 
population of Bihar« during the period 1951-81. Many new 
districts were formed in the decade, 1971*81, and their 
nunber increased from 17 in 1971, to 31 in 1981* Also in 
ttm course of the decade, 1971-81, a substantial variation 
took plac» in the population cooposition of Sihar. Talile 
Mo* 1.5 shows, that many districts lost their relative rank 
in population and density. However patna did not loss it 
and ranaicied the most loss. Oar):^an9a, a highly densely 
populated district was next in strength,to patna and Vaish-
ali rankecl third, palaisu as always retained the lowest rank 
in density during the three decades between 1951 and 1981. 
Table iio. 1.5 shows that the density of population 
rose from .223 persons per square kiioaster, in 1951, to 402 
persons per square kilometer, in 1981. However, there was 
no appreci£kble change in the pattern of distribution of 
population, thougn its variation, in the more dense areas, 
was wide upto 1971. 
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Also it was observod that during 1951# the three nost 
density populated districts In Blhar# were Saran# Pdtna« and 
Mtizaffarpur, In that order. In 1961# Muzaffarpur changed 
places with Saran, and the only other district to Inprove 
Its relative ranking^ was &aharsa« which OMilntalned Its eight 
position, from 1951 to 1971. On the other hand, both Gaya 
and Bhagalpur, %#ent down by one place each, between 1951 
and 1961. 
Thus, though a depletion did take place In the rank 
of low density districts, due to a large Increase of popu-
lation In the (tocade, 19S1-1961, the over all pattern uf the 
distribution of population remained largely unaffected upto 
1971. 
The density of Bihar has risen from 223 persons, per 
square kilometer In 1951, to 267 In 1961, and 324 In 1971. 
The various districts. In order of density, have ratalned 
their relative positions during the years, 1951-71. I^ese 
districts Include the six, naraely, patna, Shahabad, Chan^aran, 
Oarlidianga, Monghyr, and purnea. 
The three most densely populated districts In Bihar, 
during 1951-1971, were Saran, patna, and Muzaffarpur. In 
1951 saran was first and patna second and Muzaffarpur third 
In order of density. However, In 1961 though Muzaffarpur 
rose to tti>e first rank and patna did not change Its position, 
Saran fell to the third place. Ten years later, that Is In 
3! 
1971« paitna*8 density increasecl to 643 p«c square Kilonetes 
and it got first place in density. Saxan did not change its 
rank* However* Muzaffaxpur fell from first rank to the sec-
ond place. The only other district to improve its relative 
ranking was ftaharsa which rose up the ladder during 19S1-71 
to the sixth position* while both Gaya and Bhagalpur went 
dc^ wn by onm place each between 1951-1971. 
According to the Atlas of Bihar (1961>« only three 
district's* naaiely* purnea* Saharsa and Katihar fall in the 
region of Slorth £ast Bihar. Of these* Katihar was officially 
declared district* Just after the 1971 census. During the 
period 1971*1961* fourteen new districts were forned in Bihar 
and two niore were created after the 1981 census. Xhus* the 
total number of districts in Bihar increased from sevent^n* 
in 1971 to thirty one, 1981. These have already been taentioned 
in the taible no, 1.5. 
Now let us consider the demographic situation in the 
three districts! purnea; Baharsa; and Katihar. To begin 
with purnea ranks twelfth, according to the censuses of 1951 
and 1961. Saharsa is more densely populated than purnea and 
was placed tenth in 1951 and eight in 1961. Thus it invro-
ved its relative ranking from tenth in 1951 to sixth in 1971. 
Purnea also could not hold its relative position. However* 
during 1971-1981 decade many changes took place and Saharsa 
came down from its sixth to the sixthte«nth position while 
99 
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Purn«d also lost its twelfth position and dosccnded to the 
twentyth though thexe was soias iotprovenmnt in 1971. 
Again, according to the 1951 census the total popula-
tion o£ Purnea district was 22,54,565 in 1951. This increa-
sed to 30,69,126 in 1961 and further increased to 39,41,363 
in 1971 but then it decreased to 35,95,707 in 1981. Xn the 
case of ^aharsa district the figure was 13,08,198 in 1951, 
which rose to 17,23,566 in 1961, and again rose to 23,50,268 
in 1971 .and once more rose to 29,53,803 in 1981. 
The average density of the population in the district 
of Purnea, was 2o4 per square kilometer in 1951, This went 
up to 260, in 1961, and to 358 in 1971 and further increased 
to 453, In 1981* Saharsa district bad higher density of pecu-
lation t^ uroughout these years • TlMse average density of Saharsa 
was 241, in 1951 which rose to 318, in 1961, and again increa-
sed tu 399 in 1971, and further went up to 501, in 1981. This 
was ^preciably higher, than that of the state average of 402, 
in 1981. 
In recent years Katihar was declared district* it too 
fcrated part of North East Bihar. It stood nineth position 
according to the census of 1981, However, Katihar is raare 
Sparsely populated than Saharsa and purnea. In 1981 the 
total population in this district was 14,28,622, and its 
average density was 467, per square kilometer, which was 
appreciably higher than the state average density, in 1981. 
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These have shown in the foregoing table He 1.6 Fig. 
NO. 2, and Hap uo. 4.and 5, and Diagram No. 2. 
POPULATZOM POMOf 
A policy in general has been defined in United 
£Iations«, 1973« p«631« as follows t 
A policy in general has been defined JUS a set of ob-
Jectivest along with the measures and iMans to achieve them. 
Further, on p*632« it understands a population policy 
"as a positive deliberate action fay the governnent« taken 
expressly to f<^ cilitate the achievements of the adc^ted goals 
relative to peculation size^ growth and conposition in the 
interest of the national well«being"^^ (United Nations, 1973, 
p. 632). 
Again, according to Kingsley Davis a population 
"policy is an official programna for organised action, it 
involves two elementsi an end to be attained and the means 
19 for attaining this end*. He further says that "a popular 
tion policy, then must be one that conceives a possible but 
currently non-existent demographic condition either as an 
end in it^ self or as a necessary means to some further end".^ 
18. Vatsalla Harain, c.p. prakas am ed« "population policy 
perspective in developing countries? M. Sivaaarthv*> pers-
pectives for Mortality Decline in India, p«26d, see also 
Uniteci nation, 1973. The (teterminants and consequences 
of population trends, population studies No.SO Department 
of Economic and Social i^fairs united ilations. Mew ^ urk. 
19, Davis, Ki The population of India and Pakistan* .Pt.221. 
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NORTH EAST BIHAR PLAIN 
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However* difficulties arise in the context of Indian 
Suciety« where customs and institutions, governing deraogra* 
phic isehaviour, are deeply rooted in social mores. Such 
demographic liiehaviour is seldom regarded as a R^ans to an 
ulterior ei:^ » For exast^ lo* "the reduction of mortality is 
universally considered an end in itself, and an increase 
in mortality is not acceptable as a means to a given goal, 
excti^ t^ as in the case of War tiaie, but it is undireable of 
a given policy. Similarly a high fertility may be considered 
as an autom«ttic good and therefore not a means to any other 
21 
aim**. But such goals set a narrow limit to population 
policy. As yet it is not clear to what extent the govern-
ment and peoples of the Indian sub-continent will be will-
ing to treat demogri^^hic matters as means. 
22 According to soeoe economists; population and 
economic development are correlated with each other. They 
argue that economic growth can not forever compensate for 
a Continuous growth of population, and eventually econcniic 
potentialities are affected by population. The Indian 
population has now reached the point, where its rapid 
growth, and density, are inpeding economic develc^mant. 
D£, Baljit Singh, an Indian economist, ciKiments that the 
massive population growth in India ippears to have rejected 
21. Flugel, J.C.; population psychology and peace (l^ ondon, 
Matts, 1947), ch. 2. 
22. Davis, K.; op. cit., p.221. 
(!0 
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the idea of trying to stop this growth by direct measures. 
He has suggested that by cutting wastes, stepping up produc-
tion* and changing eating habits« the foou problem could be 
solved. And to this end, he would stop feasts, kill pests, 
ban food export, roake rationing universal, consolidate agri-
cultural holdings, shift the Indian dietary in the direction 
24 
of potatoes, and ii%>ort food. 
Dr. Singh may be right, but being long term measures, 
his solutions are not solutions at all. Instead, something 
must be done to control population Indian poverty is to be 
rainimisad. Notestein has this to say in this regardi 
It is not the problem of doubling or perhaps even tri-
pling, the product of backward region that staggers imagina-
tions; it is need for an indefinite continuation of such an 
expansion in order to keep up with an unending growth, rhe 
demographic problem is not that putting an immediate end to 
growth, but of checking growth before the population become 
xuichangeably large for example, before the present nundders 
25 
are doubled. 
Kingsley Davis has estimated, that if from an initial 
pair, a population were to increase at the modest rate of 
23. Singh Baljit, i Popul«ttion and food planning in India 
(Bombay t Hind Kitabs, 1947, p. 101. 
24. Ibid., p.222. 
25. Davis, K.; op. c i t . , p.222, see also Frank, W. Notestein, 
"Problems of policy in Relation to Areas of Heavy Pecula-
t ion pressure" in Demographic studies of se lected Areas 
of R ;^>id Growth New York, 1944)* p . l 5 2 . 
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1 per cent por annum, the nuiaber of hunan iwlngs iiwuld be 
^proximatel;/ 10. ^ Also« if each of these Individuals 
weighed on an avesage 100 pounds« their weight would be 
lO^*"" pounds.2^ 
Since the weight of the entire earth is only about 
25 10 pounds, it can be seen that the tminan species oust 
long since have reached the point, where all the substance 
of the eart< would be in their bodies* So, it would be 
futile to talk about feeding them because there would be 
absolutely nothing to feed thera.with. But long before 
27 this point %rere reached the growth rate would have stopped. 
He had also concluded that it could be questionable whetl^r, 
given the rate of population growth in India, a significant 
rise in the standard of living could be achieved over the 
short period of the next thirty or forty years (1951)• 
Therefore in order to iii|>rove the standard of living, the 
rate of population growth must be lowered. And to help arrive 
at this Davis has three suggestions to offer, first, he Qn-
visages a rise in the death rate. Next he desires Migration 
to be encouraged and, finally, he advocates a lowering of 
the birth rate.^® 
26. Ibid., p.222. 
27. OaviS, K.| op. cit., pp.222-23. 
28. Ibid., p. 223. 
u 
of Kings ley Oavis* thjcee suggestions, the first is 
s«if contretdictory* txad against humanity and lauzals. Ho 
country would like to increase the death rate in order to 
iiprove its standard of living• Besides in India the death 
rftte is already high, and the population policy is designed 
desiring it to he low* In fact the Indian government tries 
to solve tl-ie problem of checking the country's demographic 
growth, and siimiltaneously, keep its mortality rate low. 
Again Kingsley i^ v^is* second suggestion on emigration, 
can only he a pallialive. For, which country would like 
to absorb another country's surplus population, the nat-
ional econooy coming directly under pressure* No country 
can, therefore, even think of emigration tmch less Ii»2ia 
to solve ti%e problem of its demographic growth, and this 
29 has been dearly realised by all* 
Of-course the last suggestion is very acceptable as 
a policy* for reducing the death rate withtMit cheeking births 
can ledd to a great unbalance and more disequilibrium* There-
fore, birith control is desireable, acceptable and reasonable* 
The lag between birtl>»eontrol and death control can give 
tremendous spurt to a population and so, the rule should be, 
first attack the negative value (death), and only later, the 
30 positive value (high fertility). 
29* Ibid., p*22S, see also Chand Ohyan Indias t Teeming 
Millions (London* 1939), pp*291-295* 
30* DaviSf K*; op* cit** p.226. 
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Accosding to icing»I«y Davis also* 6irid«nctt gave txo 
indication* that high fer t i l i ty in India and Pakistan wil l 
0c»on he areducad l:^  ai^ autoinatie pvocass* and that i f fojt-
t i l i t y i» to be substantially lowered soon* i t wi l l be only 
31 
by soma s^trong and unique policy. 
Theoxitically# there are two p<^ 8il3de wa^e of ret^c* 
ing fertJllity. One is the direct nethod« which lowers the 
birth ral:e iimediately and the other way is indirect* and 
involves sterilization, which cause people voluntarily to 
32 
limit thciir fertility. Undoubtedly birth control is 
easier ttian death control. Xt involves only one type of 
nedical specialist* as against the dozens who fight sick-
ness. Zt involves relatively simple and easy principles 
which a la^mfmn can grasp* m against cc»qplicated UIMS 
general aiedicine. Besides this* the money required for 
far less than that spent over ^ath control* and this will 
limit thir size of the family through birth control t)w most 
iiqportant factor, in India* obstacles to birth <K3ctrol are 
not because of a lac^ of technology. She problem in India 
is sociological. Old values* sentimsnt* and religion play 
a very significant role in this matter* under these circuaNt-
tances birth control can hardly becc»aa a habit and personal 
life and social conditions play a very ii^ g>ortant role* all 
of which result in high fertility. Also as Ruth Young and 
Ohyan Oiand (1936* 1939) have stated even existing techniques 
31. Ibid.* p.226. 
32. Ibid.* p.226. 
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of birth control do not quit« suit India and pakiatan eondi* 
tions^^ vliara birth control clinics were set up in backward 
34 
cosnunities and the response was found unsatisfactory. Of* 
course^ the International Birth control aovenent led by Mac-
garet Sanger^ did the Indian sub continent* when in 1911# the 
president of the Calcutta Municipal ODuncil# sabu NilasMra 
Mukherji* strongly favoured birth control* and in 1928* the 
3S 
Madras Nato->Mathusian league was founded. Swmn as far back 
as 1936* a Birth control information centre was founded at 
Calicut* and clinics were extended in Delhi* liagpur* l*ahore* 
liucknow, Akola* Satara* Indore* Calicut* poona* l^sore* city* 
and Banglore in 1934* the journal* Marriage Hygiene* was pub-
lished from Boabay and ardently siq^orted the cause. Mrs How* 
Nartyn* 4i English birth control advocate* l«inched an all-out 
propagandla. She began with an address at an M l India Medical 
Conferen«!e* and later delivered talks at the institute of 
Population Research* at liucknow* the Marriage welfare and 
Child Association* in Calcutta* the Boadt>ay women's wock 
Guild* artd the all India women's conference* at Ahmedabad. 
She addressed many other groups and associations and in 1936, 
also broiidcaste from a Bomb^ radio station. At Mrs. Sanger's 
suggestion* films on contraception and conwraceptives were 
made* and. were shown to hundreds of doctors in India in 1936. 
33. Ibid.* p.227* see also Ruth Young. Marriage Hygiene First 
Series vol.2 August* 1935* p.40* <%yan Oiand* India* Teeming 
Million* (1939)* £K>ndon* pp.343-45. 
34. Ibid.* p.227* See also Gilbert M. Beebs* Contraception and 
Fertility in the Southern Application Baltimore, William 
and Walkins* 1942. 
35. Ibid.* p.227. Sea also Gilbert W. aaeim fertility and Con-
traception in Puerto Rico journal of Public Health and tro-
pical Medicine vol. 18, Sept* 1942, DO.3-52. 
4S 
Mrs* Martyn raported that the Boioba^  Maffussil Maternity 
Child welfare and Health Council* had accepted the birth-
control programme, ae a part of its welfare work« had 
therefore required most of its medical staff to get trained 
36 in contraceptive techniques. 
The reaction of Indian pec^le to birth-control was 
great in sorae religious groins. There was exposition, par-
ticularly when it came to policy resolution* and to the 
initiation of action. However, the Director of the Mater-
nity and Child welfare Bureau, £iew Delhi woaienof India were 
37 
crying out for it. But then, Ruth Young s«^8 that though 
millions of women do U^Miire release from perpetual child 
bearing «ind its misery, yet this should be though synony-
mous witii birth control. Consquently, some of thcMie who 
want to &BC9pm child-bearing, might even be shocked, hoxsi" 
38 
fled, at the thought of cx>ntraception. The main reason 
which pr€ivent8 family limitation is a lack of kiKwledge of 
methods. And Muslims women have a more fatalistic attitude 
toward feimily planning than their Hindu CKmnter part. • Nei-
ther Hindlusiffl, nor islas^ have definite tenets against con-
traceptiwn. In fact, Gandhi pointed out that there is in 
36. Ibid., p.227, see also C.V. Drysdalei "The Indian popu-
lation problem. Marriage Hygiene second series Vol. 1, 
(Hove., 1947), p. 100. 
37. Davis, »,,t op. eit., p.227. See also Youngi op, cit., 
p. 39. 
38. Ibid., p.227. 
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Hinduism a strong ascitic oI«ia»nt, and th« oniy method 
available is sei£-oont£ol# ox Brahaiacharya* The aiaXe* 
female union is meant not for pleasure* but to bring forth 
progeny. And this union is criadnal when desire for progeny 
is absent.^^ Thus for Gandhi* the only permissible form of 
birth»control is abtinence* which i^lias self^ewitrol. 
Actually* the main opposition against birth*Gontrol came 
from the Roman Catholic Church in India* Yet some Hindu 
reformers and scholars like ftadha lUCishna do favour birth-
control because of India*s poverty* further due to the 
parda system in islam* Huslim w<»»ia are qjuite seiMiative 
on questions relating to sex* which shows itself in resis-
tance to having male doctors treat female patients. 
Female doctors as well as female patients* iMsitate to 
discuss sexual matters in the presssnce of male doctors. 
In India generally* it will be difficult to get 
l^ jty doctfors* who would agree to demonstrate and talk on 
birth->eontrol methods* and* take t^ the matter with adminis* 
trdtion liodies and officials .^^ Opposition to birth control 
in India* and Pakistan* is mounted on both religious and 
moral grounds* and in no country of the world* have politi-
42 
cians so openly associated themselves with birth-control. 
39. Ibid.* p. 227* and also Quoted k^ Chand* Young India* 
April 26« 1928* op. Cit.* pp.320*29 
40. Davis, K.I op. cit.t p.227 see also A.F. pillary "Young 
Sodtcol educative tour. Marriage Hygiena first Series 
vol. 4, August* 1937) •* p. 49. 
41. Davis* K; op. cit., p.227 
42. Ibid.* p. 229 and also quoted by Chand op. cit.* p.343. 
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The 8UCOSS8 of family planning pcograimies in India* depends 
on private ^nthusiasim* shall rather than upon official gover-
nmental action* 
AS has been said earlier* industrialisation is an in-
direct method of birth»oontrol« and is considered an alter-
native to aiqf papulation policy. It was also said earlier, 
that over population is an iB|;>ediiRent to econonie develop* 
roent* Tlierefore next let us consider r«^id industrialisa-
tion as a policy too. liow, it is a fact that industriali-
zation is a laeans of reducing fertility indirectly* through 
change in life style* which necessarily forces people to 
seek the means of family limitation* Thus modernization 
through promotion of education* urbanization* class mobility* 
multi-fafliily dwelling* c^naercial recreation* and conscious 
consuiqption would considerably lower the fertility rate. 
However* industrialization as a deleberate poliqf to control 
population has its demerits also* for* beside being more time 
consuming and therefore slow* it also more difficult to exe-
cute than direct method, in any case* who knows how long 
will it take a society to rooderize. India and Pakistan 
may take fifty or a hundred years to do so* though once 
industrialization is actually achieved* the level of living 
at the material level would definitly be high. 
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NOW,, in order to maxiotise real Income, the population 
policy in Pakistan and India, should at least incltide three 
neasures • a prograsme o£ strategic emigration* a sustained 
and vigorous Mrth-control can^aign* and, a echeras for rapid 
industri<aization Kingsely Oavis, (19S1} • 
iiext» let us see, %>^ to what extent has the govern-
Bient of Xndia adt^ted these laethods, and, how far has it 
been suciressful in achieving its targets during the last 
thirty years (1951«1981) • The first governiBsnt clinic was 
opened in Sanglore, in 1930, at the initiative of the first 
priiae Minister of India, and the then state of Mysore, An 
all India wooen's Conference, also advocated the adoption 
of voluntary birth-control in 1935, In 1936, the first 
female clinic for family plamiing was qpened in Bombay. 
Dr. A«F» Pillai started a fsRLlly planning ccnirse training 
prograramei in 1937, A few clinics %Ntire qpen^d in 1939, in 
Uttar pazdesh, ar^ also in Madhya Pardesh. At that time 
Gandhi considered sterilisation as "inhuman". 
In 1938, Ketaji Subhas Chandra Bose, the then presi-
dent of the Indian national Congress, advo<;ated « definite 
restriction of numbers. He even appointed a national plan-
ning Comnittee under the Oiairaanship of aawaharlal mhsu, 
to prepare a national plan of devel^nant. IRie conmittee 
began work in 1939 and appeared concerned about the adver-
tiseaent of haraiful methods of fastily planning, and illegal 
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and crudo msthoda of aboxtion* and reeosiaendsd thati 
1) ttm ag9 of narriage be gradualJly raised, 
11} poilgaiiv te discoursed, 
ill) a eugenic progranne be launched, and persons 
suffering from transmissible disease of serious 
nature be sterilised, and finally 
iv) birth control clinics be established to spread 
knowledge of chei^ and safe nethods of birth-
control* fhe coflBilttee also gave Inportance to 
self control*^3 
Later in 1943, the Bhcre Coneittee, er the Health 
Survey and Developoient Conniittee was appointed by the Oovern* 
ment of India* ^is coamlttee observed that self ointrol 
could not achieve targets to any material extent* After 
evaluating the merits, and demerits of birth-control, the 
Committee agreed that Government should provide instruct-
ions about the oisthuds of contraception, and also supply 
44 free contraceptive, in public institutions Jawaharlal 
i^ ehru had tills to say on birth-control In 19491 
I, for one, am entirely in favour of the spread of 
45 
the knowledge and methods of birth-control* 
Then in 1950, the Planning Comilssion was set up, and 
when the First Five icear Plan began in ^ ril, 1950, a CORK 
mlttee was appointed to report on population gr<wth and 
43* Shrivaittava, u.S*; A text Book of Demography, ptablish-
ing house Pvt* i«td., mm Delhi, 1983, p*302. 
44. Ibid., p. 302 
45* Ibid., pp.302.3. 
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f andly planning Isy a panel o£ the Planning Conmlaslon, 
on Health progcatRmes. 
no», in the draft o£ the First Plan (July* 1951}* 
the Planning Comaission had recognised that population 
planning was essential for the social and eeonoiaic devel<^* 
oient of the nation* and that faffiily planning was very nece-
ssary for the health of children, as well 9B of nothers. 
It therefore advised the Cosnnittee to ii^rove the facili-
ties for sterilization, and advise those on the use of con-
traception, who seek and need it on social and eeonoaic 
grounds. 
Then, in the year 1952, a p^ulation policy Cofomit-
tee was set up uniter the Chairnanship of the ainister of 
Planning, with the Health Minister, and others, as its 
laeodbers. This Coxnoittee helped prepare a population policy. 
This v&nf year, i.a., in 19S2, when the first Five Year Plan 
was put l:iefore pasiiiuaeint in 0eceiid9er, the budgetary provi-
sion for family planning programaes was raised fron tis.2S 
lakhs, to 65 lakhs. 
The following year, ie., in 1953, the QoverniBent of 
India, a|>pointed a Faaiily planning Research which covered 
such aspects as sex education, marriage conselling, marri-
age hygiene, health aiKS nutrition education, components of 
46. Zbid«, pp.302-3. 
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family planning* and tha pattozn o£ asaistanca to volun-
47 
tary ocganisations. A Family Planning Grant Cmmaisaion 
was also set up by tha Ministry of Health, to eonsidar 
applications fur financial assistance* for family planning 
work and rasearch. 
gamily Planning undar tho First 
Five Yeajc Planjl§51-»56t 
The first five year plan stated: 
"Xt is appanant that poptilation control can be 
achieved only by the reduction of the birth-rate 
to the extent necessary to stablize the popula-
tion at a level consistent with the requirements 
of national econony. This can be secured only 
1^ realiaation of the need for family planning 
lirajktation on a tride scale by the peqple* The 
main j^ p^eal for family planning is based on con-
siderations of health and welfare of the family. 
Fami.ly limitation or spacing of the children is 
necessary and diserable in order to secure better 
health for the mother and better care and upbring 
of ciiildren* Measures directed to this end should* .^  
therefore* from part of the public health programme*• 
The First Five Year Plan observed the rapid growth 
of peculation, and the consequent pressure* on the limited 
resources of the country. The recent increase in the popu-
lation of India* and the pressure this had existed on the 
limited resources of the country had keenly brought to 
the forefront* the urgency of the problem of family 
47. Shriv^ istava* o.s./ op. cit.* p.304. 
48. Third Five Year Flan* Government of India* planning 
C(XBmis8ion« p.675. 
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planning* ai»3« population control . Mwtical knowlttdge 
and social caira had loirazed the death->rat«« but the b i r th -
ra te had reisainad fairly constant. This had l«d to a ra|>id 
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rise in the country** population. population control. 
Therefore* could only he achieved hy reducing the birth-
rate.^ However* this could only when people in large 
SI 
nurnbers realised the need to linit the fanily* people 
were in fact not really aware yet of the need of it for 
the family as the «^ole. Ardently therefore* steps had to 
be taken to deliberately reduce the birth rate. Otherwise* 
the upward trend of pqpulation would continue because nieai* 
cal facilities had inaproved, epidemics were under control* 
ai^ the poorer sectors were being helped with at least 
certain fliiniinuia of food* all of which togather had helped 
S2 
control the death rate. fherefore* family planning was 
though a vital slc^ in eeonoeetic and social planning. The 
First Five Year plan envisaged that alteration in Popula-
tion trends would materialize only after soiae generations. 
AvA in any case* a programme of family limitation oust be 
% social movement* which would call both for initiatives 
on the part of individual families* and also* a general 
development of public opinion. The state* therefore can 
only play a limited role in this respect.^* 
4t. Ki^ pufflwaray* B.> op. cit,* p.104. 
§0. Zbid.i. p,104 
51 . Ibid.* p.104. 
52. F i rs t Five Year Plan* A Draft Outline* Govt, of India, 
Planning Coawiission, July* 1951* p.205. 
53 . Zbid.* p.206. 
54. Ibid.* pp.206-7. 
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m&t %tm &«tb*C0Miltt«« on population «nd YoMlly Plan-
ning oMAft t^ folloiriiig Ztti»XMMnd«tionss 
(a) "TIKI atato should pcovi4» faeilitios fos 
•t«ciXi<«tion OK giving advico on eontr** 
cMpiUon on ModieAi gc^Kinds, 
<i») duel:! hold «nd advieo shoiad not bo tritto* 
hold ixom othoM who oook «nd nood it on ooeiol 
and oeonooiic gxounds such soxvieoo* Such soc* 
Yiaio hoifovoc* ohoiild bo psovidod to tho oxtont 
that tho poxsoanol in hoapital and health agoncioa 
can undoftako thou eonsiatontly with its othos 
dutioa. 
(e) Tho stato should al8o« through financial^ aid 
and othos*wiso« assist in tho ostablishsMnt 
of ftosoaxeh and iafoxmation ooatxos osganisod 
for tho following puxpesoi 
i) CoUoetion# study and dissonination of infoxna* 
tion basod on seiontif ically tostod oaqpoxionco 
in out eountzy and abroad in rospoct of all as-
poetis of fanily linitationsi and tho oountoriog 
of ill*offoets of in^cosroet infornstioni and 
ii) Sosoareh nooossary for tho dovolopMoat of inox-
ponaivo* safo and offieseious nsthods of birth 
control suitablo for all elassos of pooplof and 
nsthtods birth«oontrel of pr^aration of nooas-
sary ai^lianoas and aatariala basod on raw 
natarials availablo in country. Methods of 
family limitstion other than eontraooptiires 
should also be investigated* In this connect-
ion the question of raising the age of sArriage 
of girls deserves consideration".sS 
Zt is clear that under present conditions any in* 
crease in manpower resourcest "does not strengthen the 
Indian econony but in fact# weakens it* nierefore, a 
population policy is essential to planning"*^* However 
55* First Five Year Plan, op* cit., p. 207. 
S6* Ibid*4, p* 216. 
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When tYm First Fiv« Year Plan ataztod* ttMi oandhian out-
look held ground, and this out-look was quite against ai^ 
form of contraception, nov, the First Fiire Year Plan en-
visaged a total plan es^enditure of 1492*98 crores and 
this had to he shared between the central and the state 
governaietnts. Table lk>*l«7 shows that of the total amount 
of Its•1492,96 crores allocated, the Centre's share was 
t&*734 crores while various state goverimints had to share 
the retaaining Kii« 75 crores. 
Table HO. 1.7 
Share of Central OovernmBnt and States 
. 1951«»56 to. in crore 
Central OoverniMiit 
part A State 
part B State 
part C s ta te 
734.00 
5S9.63 
171.00 
28.98 
Total 1492.98 
Sources First Five Year Plan. A draft out-line, 
OoverniMiRt of Zndia, planning Coaniss-
ioQ, pp. 40-41. 
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TttbJltt NO* l.«8 
Sh«se o£ St«tas 
fieadia A Stat« B Statm C at4t« Total 
! • E^eattion 
2* Medical & public 
Heaitli 
3« Housing 
4* Laboyx & x«abour8 
S« Amiiiosation o£ 
6* Social Services 
7* Miacellanaous 
Total 
73.8692 12»2407 4*9386 91*0485 
61*1686 12*2255 5*3171 78*7112 
7*9573 •7802 .5700 9.3075 
• 2605 •2580 .0100 *5285 
14.6272 3*1925 .2000 18*0197 
160*2528 28*6969 11*0357 199*9854 
5*7850 1*0000 •> 6*7850 
323*9206 58*3938 22*0714 404*3858 
Sourcet first five ireax Plan, a draft outline aovenuaant of 
India Planning Coamission* pp* 58*59. 
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T9tol9 Ko« 2.«9 
Sh«sa of states la 9«scGiitftg« 
x« 
2 . 
3* 
4 . 
S. 
6 . 
?• 
Httads 
SdUCflltiOQ 
H«4ieal & publich 
Healtli 
Hottslag 
Laboiix It x«aboa£s 
waifaxa 
Aottdioration of BC 
SoeiiJ. SdxviCds 
MiscMtllftaeous 
Total 
Stata A 
22.80 
18 •88 
2,46 
0,08 
4.51 
49.48 
1.79 
100*00 
State B 
20.96 
20.94 
1.34 
0.44 
5,47 
49.14 
1.71 
100.00 
State C 
22.38 
24.09 
2.58 
o«os 
•90 
so.oo 
<•» 
100*00 
Total 
22.51 
19.46 
2.30 
0.13 
4.45 
49.45 
1.67 
100.00 
Soureat ricat fiva Year plan^ a diroft outlina Qavimmsxt 
of Indian Flaaniag Coanissioiw pp« 58«59 and 62«63. 
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Alfio« Table HO. X.d and 1*9 show that education, and 
nadlcal and puJalie health got most attention in all the 
states. Thus, togathex they spent about 8s«91.04S5 crofes 
on education (22.51 %), and about Rs. 78.7112 exoxes 
(19.46 %) fox the devel^iasnt of nodical faeitities and 
public Stealth i.e., fox health, the puxposes of bixth and 
death eontxol. A total sum of &• 60 .S cxoxes was alloca* 
ted fox faiaily planning in the fixst plan. This was to 
covex advice and sexvice to naxxied coiq^ les, in hMpitals 
and health centxes; field expeximents, paxticulaxly with 
xespect to the xhythm lesthodi xeseacdb, xegaxdiimi other 
methods; laass education and canpaignsi and tiw study 
of xapxoductive pattexns, in diffexent sections of 
57 the society. 
Thus, in the state of Bihax, as Table Mo. 1*10 
shows, tae allocation of !&• 29.0028 cxoxes was spent 
o^^x development undex vaxious h«adsi 
57. Ki^ piiswaiRi, fl.i op. c i t . , p. 105. 
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fblm m» 1.1.0 
Cost Development in 
Bihar • X9Si-.56 
1. 
2« 
3 . 
4 , 
5* 
o« 
Heads 
Education 
Hedlcal St public tiaalth 
Housing 
Labour & Labour* iialfara 
Anolioration ofi bacdcward elasa 
Social Servicaa 
Total 
Ri* in erora 
5,7044 
5.9995 
1.0000 
•2000 
1.6000 
14.5039 
29.0078 
% 
19.66 
20.68 
3.44 
0.68 
5.51 
50.00 
100.00 
Source I Jrirat fiva Year Plan* a draft outlina Qovarnmant 
of India* Planning Coamicaion* pp«58*59. 
Tha above table so. 1,10 also iadicatas that priority 
was givan to awdical and public health and tharaaftar* to 
education. About Rs«S.999S crora ware spent on nwdical and 
health services* and ls,5.7044 erora on education i,e.^ 20.68% 
and 19.66 % respectively which shows interest tha state of 
Bihar took to lower the birth and death ratas. 
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yaraily pjatinlna under tha Second 
Five Yea;g plan X956«»61i 
The first five year plan eeded in March, 1956, and 
then the second fiire year started. Its aim was to elimi-
nate poverty, and raise standards of living, and it was 
realised, that the district was the pivot of the whole 
structure of planning. Also, that the family limitation 
prograiniMBS initiated in the first plan were to be contimied 
on an extensive scale, the details of these progrannes under 
this second plan included the followingi 
1« "Orants to state Qoverniaants, local authorities 
and voluntary organisation fox opening faiiily 
cliiaics, 
2. Tra^ Lnii^  of personnel, 
3. public education on family planning tuvSi popu-
lation problems, 
4. Besearch in human fertility and the means of 
regulating it, and 
5* Dem!i:>gri^ hic research, including the study of 
inter-relatioimhips between social, economic and 
population changes, reproductive patterns and 
attitudes and motivations affecting tha size 
of the family and suitable procedures for rapid 
education of pet^le^.^^ 
further emphasis was given to health and programmes 
looked forward to iiii^ roving the general level of health, 
by expancling basic health sources, the chief aims of the 
58. Second give Xear plan» a draft outline, Oovernmeat 
of India, Planning Commission, p*150, see also Kimpu-
swami, B.I op, cit., p#105. 
secoad plan being the followingt 
(1) "Control of conminiceble diseesea which affect 
large section of the coraminity* 
(2) laproveiMnt of envirooaiBntal Hygiene, 
(3) provision of adequate institutional facilities 
to serve as a base organising health services, 
(4) prarision of facilities for the training of 
nedLcal and health personnel, and 
(5) raaiily planning*.*^ 
Finally^ as against Rs. 131 crores provided in the 
first plan for health progranmes, the second plan set ^art 
SIS. 267 crores. 
The total outlay of the Central and State Governinsots 
in the second plan was M. 4800 crores of this total asiount, 
RS. 946 crores under various heads was spent on social ser-
vices. Table No. 1.11 shows thist 
Table iNto. 1.11 
Outlay on Social Services 
HeaAs fis. in crores percentage 
1. Education 
2. Health u water supply 
3. Housing 
4. Labour 
5. Melfa;re of B.C. 
6. Socia:L Welfare 
7. Rehabilition 
8. Social Scheme related to educated 
unenploymsnt 
Total 946.00 100.00 
Sources Second five Year Plan a draft outline Ooveroment 
of India, Planning Cotnmission, p. 150. 
320.00 
267.00 
120.00 
26.00 
90.00 
28.00 
90.00 
33.83 
28.22 
12.69 
2.75 
9.51 
2.96 
9.51 
5.00 0.53 
59. Second Fivo Year Plan, op. c i t . , p . 151. 
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Thus \m 8«« that Rs* 946 exotes were providad for 
social ser\riee8, and the h>#h«it pslority a£t«r edueatlon 
was given to health. Aiaoiat Ba» 320 eroxes were spent on 
health pro^ iraanies which was about 28,22 per cent of the 
total outlay. And, another 33.63 per cent were spent on 
education. Thus what was envisaged was both the eaq>ansion 
of education and the ioprovefoent of the general health of 
the people* each of whic^ were thought have influence and 
control the birth and death rates. 
In fa<:t the second five year plan was an action*eu»-
research plan. During the plan period* sterilisation was 
to be popularised* and facilities were to be provi<^Kl to the 
desired people. Sex education was also mudm a part of the 
progranme. A director of family planning was appointed in 
the Ninistery of Health* at the Centre* and also at the 
state level* and family planning offiotrs were also appoin* 
ted to run family planning clinics. It was proposed* that 
all towns* with a papulation of 50*000* and more* should 
have at lectst one family planning clinic. For this purpose* 
an amount of lis. S crores was provided, states too set aside 
one crore for family planning. 7or the first time in 1956* 
the Oovernnmnt of Madras decided to p^* in cash* an amount 
of as. 30 to ever poor person* who chose to be sterilised 
in a governmental hospital in Madras. Facilities were given 
only to persons with at least three living children. 
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FaaAly Pliopinq unAmt tha third 
Jtlvm Var iFIin « 196X»1966i 
The «xpttnditux« fox f«nily planning pxogxannM* succ«s-
siiraXy inccaasadtf in each five yeax plan* AS against outlays 
of Rs. 140 exoxes« in the f irs t plan« and as* 225 erores in 
the second plan the third plan provided Rs. 341*8 erores for 
these progjcasraes • 
These amounts were distributed under various heads and 
have been shown in table ilo« l*12t 
Table No. 1.12 
Distribution of Outlay in First* 
Second* and Third plans 
First Second Ttitt 
Flan Plan Plan progriume 
1. healtti* water sm;>ply sanitat-
ion (inirai urban) 49*0 76*0 105.3 
2. pria»i;y health units, hospitals 
and dj.spensaries 25*0 36*0 61*7 
3» control of conrainicable diesease 23*1 64.0 70.5 
4* education training & research 21.6 36*0 56*3 
5* indigeneous systems of nedicine 
hoiMopiathy and nature cure 0*4 4*0 9*8 
6* other scheoMS 20*2 6.0 11*2 
7* family planning 0*7 3*0 27*0 
f^ot«l 140.0 225.0(a) 341*8! 
Sourcet l^ard Five Year Plan, Governiwnt of India, planning 
Conmission, p*651(a) the actual esqpenditure i s expec-
ted to be Rs, 216 erores. 
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T«blii No. 1.12 indieattts that whil* Rs* 105.3 cxotrn* 
were spent in tiie third plan over Health* Hater supply and 
sanitation, and primary Health Units, Hospitals and dispen-
saries re<:eived BMm 61.7 crores, eooraiinicable diseases were 
scmght to be controller through expending Rs. 70.5 crores. 
Also, indiigeneous systeas of medicines and education train* 
ing and research were allocated Rs. 9.8 crores and Rs. 563 
eroriss respectively, other schemes accounted for another 
Rs. 11.2 crores. yaaily planning too got Rs. 27 crores. 
Thus out of a total outlay of Rs. 341.8 crores, progranraes 
to control the birth rate received Rs. 27 crores. Table no. 
1.12 records the inpact of these prugraames. only those 
couples were fiven family plannis^ services who had three 
or more children. 
The third plan aimed at stabilise population growth 
rate over a reasonable period. The plan also aspired to 
take family planning to the villages of India. Between 
1961, and 1965, various eaoijs for sterilization were, there-
fore, organised, and a sum of Rs. 50 crore was given for 
family planning. Auxilary nurses/nidwives were attached 
to the priBiary health centres, in various comnunity develop-
ment blocks. The main goal was induce to plan families so 
as to help reduce the birth rate of 35 per thousand tay 1973. 
Of course the over all objective was to reduce the birth rate 
in India to 23 per thousand by 1978-79. 
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Also the cafetszia approach was introducad during this 
period. This i^proach visualises that a variety of nedically 
tested anci proved contraceptives like ^ cuD pills« condons* 
foam tablets, jellies, and other conventional itens be made 
available at one place so that the married couples could 
adopt a needyto hand techniques of their choice. 
In 1965, a Commission for Family Planning was %>poin-
ted, with six regional offices, spread over the country, each 
office being headed k^aa Regional Director. These regional 
offices central planning field units. Fasdly Planning bureaux 
v@z9 also sat up at the district level, an year later, and in 
order to provided adequate and proper leadership and necessary 
coordination, a fullfludged Department of ramily Planning was 
established in the Ministry of Health* The total number of 
clinics were to be raised from 1800 at the end of the second 
plan, to 8200, at the end of the third. This systmi of fix-
ing targets for family planning progranmes was started during 
the third plan. Free distribution of condosis was also intro-
duced in tl:iis plan. Finally, the percentage expenditure on 
family planning during the first plan was 0.03 % i^ iich rose 
to 0.10 % in the second and becaaa 0.36 % in the third. 
The table NO. 1.13 shows the sterilization in India 
from 1956, to 1966, that is, by the end of the third plan« 
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T«bl« NO. 1.13 
S t « r l l i 2 « t i o n 
dur ing 1956-1966 
Yeaz Total S t e r i l i s a t i o n 
1956 7153 
1957 13736 
1958 25148 
1959 42302 
1960 64338 
1961 104565 
1962 157947 
1963 467859 
1964 708468 
1965-66 (HAseh) 2065677 
Sourcai Shrivaatava* O.s.i A Taxt Book of Dano-
graphy« publishing hoiiss« pvt. X«td*« 
New £}elhi, 1983, p«308. 
The objectives of health and faally planning pxogxaB»-
nes, in the third plan was to expand health services (Table 
NO* 1*14}, so as to progressively in(»rove the health of the 
people, and ea|>hasis was to be laid on preventive public 
health (see table NO, 1*15)• 
f5S 
T«bl« NO* i«14 shows th« pxogzmsB in this swdieal And 
health sectorst 
Table Ho* 1*14 
Pxogxess in Health and Medical Sectors froa 
1951 to 196i 
Ztea Year 1951 
Year 
J9§6 
Motlter & Child* )f» Centre 
priwary Centre 
Mid wives 
Doctors 
Kurse 
Hospital & Dispensaries 
Hospital B^iUt 
Medical College 
1700 
Nil 
8000 
56000 
15000 
8600 
.13000 
30 
10000 
4631 
36000 
86000 
45000 
14600 
240000 
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SouriMi Xuppusnaadt B$ population and society 
in India* 1975« Bombay, p* 99. 
The above table shows that owdical colleges increased 
from 30, in 1951 to 87 in 1966. Also in 19S1# there were no 
Primary Centres, by 1966 they aliaost raushrooiMid to the figure 
4631. Further, Mother«Child Welfare Centres rose almost six 
tines, from a paltry 1700, to 10000; the nunriMr of nurses 
tripled be(»Ming 45000, the doctor population rose from 
56000 to 86000, hospital beds store than doubled reacting 
340000, and hospital and dispensaries rose fron 8600 to 16600. 
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ThjLs psogxess in iMftlth faeiUtiM had okwiouBly to 
both the birth and tha daath rata* The inpsoveaent in 
Haaith llacilitias cauaad tha daath rata the fail. Birth 
rata roao. Tha aituatioQ bacomaa eiaax in Tabla No. i.lS. 
Tabia NO* 1*IS 
oaeiine in tha Daath rata and Infant Mortality* 
ail also riaa in tha Birth rata and iifa 
Sxpaetancy during 19Sl-i961 
pariod 
1941-51 
19S1-S6 
1956-61 
Birth 
rata 
39*9 
41*7 
40.7 
Oaath 
rata 
27*4 
25*9 
21*6 
Infant 
nortAlity 
M r 
190*0 175*0 
161*4 146*7 
142.3 127.9 
Bjcpactaney 
at birth 
N 
32*45 
37*76 
41*60 
ol iiia 
r 
31.66 
37.49 
42*06 
Soureai Tltiird Flan, fiva Yaar F4«n« OovermMnt of lndia« 
Planning Commififiion* p*652. 
Tablet Mo* 1*15 shows that tha daath-rata staadily dac-
linad« from 27*4, in 1941.51, to 25.9 in 1951-56* and again 
fall to 21.6, in 1956-61* Howayer tha birth-xata xoaa from 
39.9, in 1941-51, to 41.7, in 1951-56* But during 1956-61, 
tha bixth-xata fall, from 41.7, in 1951-56, to 40*7, that is 
br I %• Infant aortality, in both malas and familas also 
daclinad staadily, fxo« 190.0, in 1941-51, to 161*4, in 
aalas, and from IfS.O, to 146*7 in famalas. it daclinad 
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fiaxther* fxoa 16I*4« in 19S1*56« to 142.a^ in 19S6.61, in 
nal«8 acid* from 146.7 to 127.9, in fraalM. Thi» tablo alfto 
shows ttoAt lifs expeetsney in tooth ths IMIS snd fomals esto* 
gory slso incxossod* it soso fcon 32*45 to 41«68# in males. 
And, fxoBi 31 •66, to 42.06* in fewalss during ths dsesds 
1951-1961. 
Morwovor, the third five year plan also had a progra* 
•ne of intensive education and advice on the largest scale 
possible* The plan aiowd at a wide spread of popular effort 
60 in each urban and rural ooanatnity. Consquently family 
planning became a well orchestrated movement, which embodied 
a specific attitude towards life. This attitude mattered, 
for its yeard stick of achievensnt was a better life both 
for individual family and the oomiminity. 
OurijEkg the first five year plan, 126 family plaaniJig 
clinics were set up in urban areas, and 21, in rural areas .^  
Zn the se<K»nd plan, the number of clinics increased to 549* 
in urban* and 1100* in rural areas.'"' in addition to these 
clinics, family planning services were also provided at 1864 
rural, and 330 urban medical and health centres,*^ The pro* 
gramme was guided toy the central and state family planning 
boards. Ml states set up special units for family planning 
60* Third Plan* op. cit.* p.675 
61. Ibid.* p. 675. 
62. Ibid.* p. 675 
63. Ibid.* p. 675 
64* Zbid., p. 675. 
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vwrk. AJUio* imaoggaphXe r«s«axeh centre* wmxm ••tatollshed 
in BoolMy.t Calcutta^ Delhi* end Tzlvendrm.^^ la the thlcd 
plen« f eiBily plenclng «es eleo Incosposated In tseinlng pso* 
graaniee In e miMbex of teedilng Institutions fox doetocs end 
MBdleel msiclllesles. The third plan took v^ the fanlly plan* 
nlag progrtieae In a big way. Apart fson providing education 
and aotlvatlon* services and training* It also alloeated 
finance tox research In a big way Including desogriphle* 
aedlcaX, biological* eoasiinlcatlon and motivation research*^' 
And the entire programae received a total outlay of l^SO crores. 
£ven faally planning clinics were to Increase five fold, that 
Is* from 1649 to 8200 and of the latter* 6100 were to be In 
rural and 2100 In urban areas* As has been noted earlier* 
the third plan In a serious effort took Mp Investigation 
on various aspects of population. iShus It sought to develop 
studies In huiaan genetlcw* and the physiology of n^roduetlon* 
It also look forward to working on the viability of suitable 
oral contraceptives, 4^art from following up sterilisation 
cases both oMle and f esiale to keep track of all the possible 
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after*effe<:ts of such operation* 
sven insert cosmlttees were appointed on oral contra-
ceptives to periodically review the developntnts In the field* 
Mmmmmmmmmmitmimtm0mmmm»mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
6S« Ibid** p* 676* 
66* Ibid*, p* •76* 
67* Ibid** p* 677* 
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Connitte«fli «•£« also appointed to guldo csomntnicatloiu not ! -
go 
vatlOD« arid action zaseaxeh on family planning. 
The chlaf aln o£ all the effort idilch the third plan 
sought to put together* in ti» field of family plaaning* was 
to find out effective eolutions to certain basic prohleme 
which the progrannie nay encounter on ite w ^ to falfilraent. 
Also it aimed at mobilising all available agencies for the 
education and extension work of the pjc^ gramme both at the 
State at the local levels. In addition* its eaphasis was 
also on the moral aivi psychological elements, and on restraint 
as also on such social policies as the education of women and 
on providing them eiqployment opportunities* besides sex edu* 
cation* anil f«aily planning life educationi and of course the 
raising of the age of marriage* And all this with the final 
Uu, of piomotlng tha » U . r . ot the t^lyj" 
Zt became a matter of a huge co*ordinated efforts at 
all levels,. A diqpaxtraent of family planning was created* got 
a separate secretary* and many C(»aaissioners of f onily plann-> 
ing with regional directors* for achieving better liaison bet-
ween state governments and state organisation for family plann-
ing. £ven a central family planning institute was set up* as 
68. Ibid.* p. 678. 
69. Zbid.* p. 678. 
70. Zbid.* p. 678. 
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•a «titoiioiiioaa organisation tot providing taehnicai s«qpfort« 
Gomittcas w«r« also inatitutad to adviea on danography and 
oonminieation raaaarch,^ and a ai^iarata adNriaory eoonittaa 
waa aat 19* undar tha Indian Council ot Madieal Maaeareh to 
diraetion nadieal and biological invaatigationa.'* Faaily 
planning oantraa iMialirooiiad aliioat a hundrad-fold i*a«, froa 
147 at tha and of tha firat plan« to 11474 at tha and of tha 
third* ikural eantraa diatrihttting eontracaptivaa roaa to 
9329« Zhaaa eantraa alao raodarad aarvices and adrica on 
fandly planning. Tha Xael> waa introducad in tha third plan 
and orar 0.8 million ZueD vara put into uaa« ^art from 1*5 
million atarilisation oparations that wara alao parfomad 
by tha and of thia third plan. ' 
Faroily Planning under 
tha AntrniTTIana (1966.»69) 
Howevar* tha fiva yaar plan syataM could not continue 
ita effortii dua to tha critical aituation in India baeausa 
of war with china* and draught and famine that grippad nany 
part of th<9 country* Thia coa|f>allad tha govarnnant at can* 
tra to anbjirk on annual plans instead. Howavar thaaa Annual 
plana alao tended to finance tha faaily planning effort with 
large allocationa, Aa a raault during thaae Annual Plana 
(1966«69)« aaqpanditura on thia head roaa from 0.36 per cent 
71. fourth Five. Year Plan» Governioent of India,Dlanning Coninission, 
72. IMd., p. 347, P* ^*'^' 
73. Ibid., p. 347. 
13.93 
31.00 
37.00 
13.426 
26.523 
30.515 
to* 1.23 per cant. TlM details ajre indicated in Table 
NO. 1.16. 
Table No. 1.16 
Annual Plan*s outlay and eiqpedituxe 1966-69 
gi> in croge 
Ye<ir Outlay Expenditure 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1966.69 
Source I Shrivaatava, O.s.i A Teat Book of Deao-
gx^hy« publishing house pvt. Ltd.* New 
Delhi* 1983* p. 309. 
Tatde No. 1.17 gives the year wise progress of steri-
lization during the Annual plans* i.e. during 1966-69. 
Table No. 1.17 
Year-wise progress of sterilization during 
the Annual plans* 1966-1969 
Year Total sterilization 
1966-67 2261699 
1967-68 2984026 
196B-69 3104444 
Total 8350169 
Sources Shrivastava* o.S.; A Text Book of Demo-
gr^hy publishing house Pvt. Ltd.* New 
Delhi* 1963* p. 302. 
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Family Planniiiq undax the Vovucth 
yiv t9&s Wlmn 1969-741 
By 1969* the end of the third Aimual Plan* Indian oeoaoagr 
Bmmum to hava sufficiently cacovaced fox tba national plannara 
in India, to launch the fouzth five yaax plan. Xhia plan was 
started with great enthusiasim and fanfare. Be all that as it 
may* the qiaestion of present interest is that this plan also 
allocated a staggering Rs. 276.49 crores for its family plann* 
ing progrttunet quita deter«irM»d to lower both th» birth and 
death rates by the tiiae it reached its eitlmiaation# 3?able NO. 
1.18 shews the distribution of the fourth plan outlay on its 
family plaioning progranme. 
Table UQm 1.18 
Plan outlay for Vamily planning programme 
during the Pourth flan 
Item 
Benrices lu^ Sup^plies 
TrainJLng 
Mass education 
Reseajtch and liraluation 
world Bank project 
Maternity and Oiild Health 
Organization 
Total 
Mm in erore 
227.9071 
6*8379 
12.2004 
5.6933 
1.0400 
1.7376 
6.1062 
276.4934* 
Bourc«it Draft f i f t h Five Year Plan, 1974-79 v o l . i : 
Oovernment of India, Planning CoMiission, 
p• 2S3 « 
* inclusive of fis,14.9709 crore for which scheme wise details 
are not available. 
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The abov« table reveals that highest priority was given 
to services and supplies on which about Rs« 227.9X erore were 
spent, Uaxt to this was Mass sducation which got about B$«122 
ccore« and thereafter caine Xraining, which recieved about |i*6»8 
crorea, a»i then, Eesear^ and iSvaXuation which was allocated 
about i!s«S»iS9 erores, A world sank project reeieved about 
Rs»l crore, and Maternity and child health another Ss»6 crore. 
All this make up for the total outlay of about 8s*276 crores 
during the fourth plan period. 
Table Hosm 1*19 and 1,20 contain in greater detail the 
bsmak^vsp of the outplays on various health prograflmes envisaged 
in this pliant 
t9bl9 l4o, 1«19 
Outlays Health Progrfnmes 
fourth Plan 9&m in crore 
- _ epproved ancipated 
prograwae outlay expenditure 
1« niniaKUA needs prograime 76.49 34,27 
2 , Control of Comraunical disease 127*01 99*26 
3* Hospitals and dispensaries 88*29 82*66 
4* medical education and research 85*29 76.74 
5* training progrannae 12*93 7*25 
6 , I.S.M, and hoiBO^athy 15*83 15*09 
7* other programnes 27*69 26*64 
Total 433*53 343.91 
(a) Excluding union terr i tor ie s 
Sources Draft Fifth Five Year Plan, 1974-79, vol .Zl Covern-
iBent of India, planning conmission, p*249« 
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Table Ho. 1«20 
CentCttlly Sponsored Schamt 
FottTth f l a n to. in carore 
«Qa-.i—B« l « r l l « r Rttvis«a Anticipated 
ffK9^xmmm Qtttlav Outlay gxpaoditttra 
A* Control of CoBRNinicable diaaaaaa 
a) ii,ii.K«f • niral 70*00 89.44 72*73 
h) K.H.£.P. urban 2*20 3.7S 00*fl 
c) li.S.SJP. 16*20 16*20 9*97 
d) Laproay 5*12 d*01 2*48 
a) T.B. (f) 22*50 0*76 8.00 
£) V.0* 1*02 0*76 
g) Cholara 2*00 2*00 
h) tradioaa 4*20 1*95 0*91 
i ) filajria 5*50 4*88 2*15 
Total (A) 125*29 144.83 98*28 
B* nadical education* training 6 Hesearch 
a) p.G. Medical education 5*00 5*40 2*55 
b) training of education there-
pi8t» and occupational 
theriipista e t c . 0*24 0*24 0*07 
c) training of aultipurpoBe health 
workers • • • 
d) p*G. education in generate 
praci:ice « • -
Total (B) 5*34 5*64 2*62 
C» aiedical Care 
a) integration of Health & r .P . 
workera • • • 
b) strengtliening of p.H.Ce with 
basic services • • • 
Total (C) 43*98 19.00 7*65 
Dm I.S.M. 
a) e s t t . of ZSM phamacies 
inclviding herbal fams 
b) assistance to P.G. deptt up* 
gradtid 
Total (0) 
1.50 
1*50 
•• 
1*50 
1*50 
0*55 
0*55 
Contd, 
eontlnuod fron l a s t p«9« 
7S 
£* Othttz pffogxaoMis 
a) Seh04>l H « « l t h . . . 
b) CambXnmd food ixug lab . . . 
c) lU^ional £ood lab . . . 
d) oa t t . of phachlaatrlc c l in iea 0«S0 0.50 0*13 
Total (£) 0*50 0*50 0*13 
Total <A-l-B^ <^ D £^} ITi .Sl 171.47 109.23 
Soujtcoi Osaft r i f th Flva Yaax Plant 1974-1979 Vol. ZX« Oovesn-
mant of Zn<iia« Planning Conniasiont p . 248. 
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The fourth plan gave cpecial earphasls to starillzation. 
The prime objective o£ the plan was to lower the birth rate« 
frcxa 40 per theasand* to 25 per thousand, as expenditiously 
as possible. The total number of sterilizations recorded 
during the plan period was 22288« and the nuadxtr of vesectonies 
rose from 2000# in 1957* to about S#67,000 in 1971«72« Also, 
the number of conventional contrao^tives users went v^ to 
about 3,004.000 in 1963, and then to about 30#00*000# during 
1973-74, and thereafter, to 2.43 million, during 1974«75* 
For the increase and popularisation of sterilisation, maximum 
facilities were created, for 90 per o«cit of married cot^les. 
The prograsame covered all parts of the country, with about 
1800 urban centres. 
The M.nister of Health vaa renamed as Ministry ot 
Health and Family Planning during ttm Plan Period* The plan 
ainaed at lowering the birth rate to 32 per thousand, by the 
end of the plan, and to 25 per thousand, by 1981 • Mass vasec-
tomy caa(>8 were also organised. The Medical Termination of 
pregnancy Act 1971 cane into force on let Aptil 1972. Tim 
fourth plan also aimed at in(>roveing the social and econcHoic 
status of u'onten, making then education conpul8ory« and rais-
ing the age of marriage. These objectives were made a part 
of family planning programmes. However, sterilization had 
recieved special esiphasis. Therefore out of 8s* 315 crores, 
Rs*22S crores were spent on cotnpensatioiv^incentive money for 
•- 'yt ,k j'-dvt*-? 
-^.-
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stexllizatikon and XueD ii«9, and «noth«x R9*90 eroro •3qp«nded 
on training, £es«asch« publicity^ organisation* and supplies 
of t&AlQ dramatic skirts and Bhoct fiXais. Clinics in both 
rural and urban areas were equipped with facilities for 
sterilization. About 1000 mobile vans too iMire to have 
these facilities. Also« 10000 nedical and 1#S0«000 para 
medical personnel vere to be trained for fasilir pl«iinlng 
Jobs. Hun Do Hamare Do was to be in the official slogan. 
Between 1956 and 197S« about 16 isillion paople were steri-
lissed« and vasectomies rose fron about 2000# in 1957* to 
about S67000* in 1971*72 the nusdaer of sterilisations did 
fall to 1*33 Bdllion during 1974-»75. However* sterilisation 
as a progrsunaed effort and directed •oveoient showed a <rons» 
tant upward trend from 1956 to 197S# and beeones clear fron 
Table NO. 1.21. 
Table {jo. 1.21 
Sterilization during 1969-75 
tjunber in thousand 
Year Total Sterilization 
1969<»70 3390 
1970-71 3768 
1971-72 5029 
1972.73 5786 
1973-74 4315 
Total 22288 
Serurcet Srivastava« O.S.i A text book of demo-
graphy publishing house* pvt. X<td.* 
New Delhi* 1983* p. 331. 
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fhe «ll»ove tal»l« aham» tlie total noater of stcirllisstioiiSt 
ealcttlatad in thotisands* fxom i969»70f to 1973*74 • Zt i s cl«ar 
from th« tJible th«t the imnbds of 8t«£iliz«tioii8 ioeseasad f^en 
3390, in i9$9«70* to 3768# in X970-»7X» which fturth«r toso to 
5029# in 1971-72. This again «f«nt «# to 5786* in 1972-73« 
and yot agiiin xaaehad a high of 4135« in 1973->74« Tha iaesaaaa 
was eonstajat fxoa 1957 to 1975 {B— tabla Ho* 1*21) • Zha total 
incsaase e^ilcRilatad in thousands* was 22288* diicing tha plan 
paxiod* hatwean 1969o70 and 1973*74• 
Xn kaiiping with the basic ohjaetiva of sadueing tha 
bictb*rata* from 40 to 25 per tho«saiid* as aucpaditioiisly as 
possible* thm outlay fos fanily planning was raised* fcom 
is* 27 erores* in tha third plan to tt« 95 erere* in the fourth 
plan* The latter prograiine also included reeruitoient and 
training oi doctors* and other workers* at Yarious levels* 
to isiplenactt tha eaii|>aing^ ax»l also the provision of st ;^l ies 
and servieas* zt was intended to cover a l l the 5200 eonnunity 
developsMnt bloclcs* as also those urban areas* where there was 
74 
concentration of population* provision was also siade for 
audio-visuid equipnant* technical equipmant* and nobils 
75 
units* ini^hasis was on the lu&i bea»isa of i t s efficacy* 
reveersibiXity* and acc^tab i l i ty*^ though a l l other conven-
tional inathods were also stressed and encouraged* 
74* Tourth Plan* op* cit** p* 347* 
75* Zbid«* p* 347* 
76. Zbid** p* 347. 
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!fow« the Success of 4ii|»l©aientat4on of th« progcanrao« 
required a large Qui^ >@r of women 4o€tors« For this* sti^s 
were also taken to ensure their availatollity» A central task 
force of doctors was created, and special stipends were given 
to woiain medical students, who agreed to senri in the faoiily 
planning prograraoe after their graduation, 
propo^janda too was given the attention diae* Xnfeet 
full use of the various laedia like filn»# radio, and the 
press was isade to proaote the acceptance of the f «iily plan-
ning progriume as way of life.^® These included sehile audio* 
visual vans, and transitories radio»sets, and short fiins on 
family planning* 
Thus, in India, at the e M of March, 1974, oat oC the 
1S,6 % com?les in the reproductive age, protected bar contra-
ceptive owthods, ll.S l& were protected by sterilisation, and 
the proportion of couples protected J^ XucDp, and other con-
00 
ventional mtthods, were respectively, 1.3 94, and 2,8 ^ . 
Ofcourse it was almost inpossihle for anyone to fore-
see in 1956, when sterilisation was included in the family 
planning prograsnie, that the nusilser of steriliaaticms would 
increase, from about 7000, in that year, to more than three 
million during 1972-73, and that the total nuither of iterili-
sations performed vp to March 1975, would ultimately exceed 
77* Ibid., p. 347. 
73. Ibid., p. 347. 
79* 2hid«, p« 348. 
60* Moniagi India's fetperiei^ce with steriliaation Ptograuss 
1965*7$ t An &wmmi of Research iteaults. Journal of 
family MNilfare, vol, XXIll ito*2, Oee^vber, 1978* 
16.2 nlUioii* the inaraaso in th* total avMbe<« M iwll as, 
th« xatio o£ aiai« to £mmsam atarilisatioas* «x« showii In ttw 
tabie »o, :L.a2. 
T«bX« tio. X«22 
Staxilisation vmsi^nmd thsonsfi^ QovafRMtat Psogs«fnn«a 
19S6 to 1974*7S 
» Of • « l o ' " " ~ Mo* Of 
Sfciligatioa 
1954 
i957 
1958 
19S9 
i960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
196S 
1966 i«7«i-H«cch} 
1966-67 
1967*68 
1968-^ 19 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
Total 
7153 
13736 
25146 
42302 
64338 
104585 
157947 
170246 
269565 
476869 
193934 
687368 
1839811 
1664817 
1422178 
1329914 
2187336 
3121856 
942402 
1349045 
16270510 
33*5 
30«2 
36*5 
41.7 
58*4 
6ia 
71.1 
67.3 
74.6 
84.2 
90.2 
88.5 
89.6 
83.1 
74.2 
66*1 
74.1 
83.7 
42.8 
45.2 
74.6 
Sourcfii Aslifaq, S.A«f poi^ulaUoa 9Jroi»l«i in Zadia 
and AtosoaA^ Jai Bhaf at Piiblieifilng Houao* 
Btiop«l« 1983, p . 294. 
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NOW* i t has genaxalXy Imea tlMi policy of ttm OovexiuMiit 
to en^mxags m&lmt rattMtx £«nmla stttsilixation although this 
diexinlnatioa i s soaewhat diff icult to undaxatand. Tabla Ko. 
1.22 Bhxm» that the pexcantaga of laala st f t i l iaat ions gr^uaXXy 
iacraaaad* aftax 19S7« to a paak of 99*6 % in 1967«f8* How-
avax« i t i» diff icult to undosstaiid, why tiitt p«&««ataga of 
stasi i iaation daelinad duxing the suteaquant thxaa yaax 
paxiod« that is* fxon 1968 to 1971, whila latax in 197U73 
i t inexaasadt hut subsaquaatly daexaasad again in 1973-7S, 
Xha p<ixeantaga of nala staxil isations, in aaeh stata 
and union taxxitoxy, fox tha paxiod Januaxy 1956 to Maxeh 
1975, i s shown in Tatola No. l«23t 
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Table No, 1.23 
Sterilization in States and Union Territories 
during 1956-1975 
Stats/Unloia 
Terrltosittii 
Andhxa p«r<lwh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gttjrat 
H«xy«Qa 
Himachal p^ ftrdesh 
J fi K 
Korala 
M ^ 
Maharashtxa 
Msniptir 
HsghaXaya 
KArnatka 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajisthao 
Tamil Nadu 
Tripuxa 
U,P, 
wast Bai^ aJL 
A St n zslaiids 
Acunaehal pardash 
aiandigarh 
0 & N HaveXi 
Dalhi 
Oaa« £k>mai)i« & Dir 
IM St H IsKiads 
Misoram 
Pondichaxy 
Ministry oi' Oafance 
Ministry ot Railway 
All India 
Total 
fitarilizad 
1805388 
242934 
9SX017 
1127402 
292711 
66789 
77197 
776589 
1228551 
2842659 
3659 
2569 
740076 
345 
809339 
370131 
371628 
1833527 
20685 
1287631 
1020065 
1393 
165 
5940 
954 
101871 
16648 
256 
849 
16659 
77153 
175721 
16270510 
Total Mala 
stariUsad 
1120110 
195404 
886908 
640933 
210762 
40133 
55746 
519512 
998322 
1948423 
2780 
796 
444738 
57 
764152 
167323 
288331 
1549037 
19327 
1151461 
861937 
734 
74 
1713 
679 
53450 
3161 
255 
39 
13516 
53626 
123085 
12136424 
% of mala 
StariUaad 
62.0 
80*4 
93.3 
56.9 
72.2 
60.1 
72.2 
69.5 
81.3 
68.5 
76.0 
31.0 
60.1 
16.5 
94.4 
45.2 
77.6 
84.5 
93.4 
89.4 
84.5 
52.7 
44.9 
28.8 
71.2 
52,5 
19.0 
99.6 
4.6 
72.4 
69.5 
70.0 
44.6 
sourcat Aslifaq« S,A.| population Problam in India and Abroad 
Jai. Bharat Publishing House* Bhopal« p. 293* S— also 
Moxiinagt lndia« Ministry of Haalth and family Planning 
(parsonal ComnMnieation datad Pab.« 16« 1976} • 
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The 9bawe tabls shovs a resAxkable variation ttong 
the atatcsj in the percentage of laaie stexilisatione* rang-
ing from 16.5 % for HagaXand, to 94*4 %, for oriasa. Hale 
sterilisations were above in the states orissa* Tri^ \arat 
Bihar, U.P«« Tamil liadu« and Mest Bengal* 
^ e states in Zndia* vary consideriOdly* in population 
sise« Thifi variation in the states is based on the pereen* 
tage of cmtples in the reproductive ages (wife age between 
IS and 44 years}« protected through sterilisation. The 
figures for the states* as of Hareh 31« 1974, are given in 
Table MO* 1*24« where the states have been arranged in order 
of couples protected (%) either thrcmgh sterilisation, or, 
ai^ other aMthods* 
T«bi«-No. J. .24 
CoupXiis protected tturovigh Sftlliiatlon/vxs^ othmx 
wi^od in ditt9xmnt s ta tes of Zndis ss of 
Msxeh 3X« 1974 
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poccontago of mil 
ZivSis ooiipl.es i a tlie 
eoe gepgodocftive 
IS •» 44 
Peseentege of 
couples protected 
by. s t a t e 
All 
Method 
Ster i i l xa t* 
isa 
Maharashtra 
Kerala 
Punjab 
Tamil Nadu 
Haryana 
Aodhra parclesh 
Gujrat 
orissa 
Madhya pardesh 
Karnataka 
west Bengal. 
Hinachal pardesh 
Assam 
J & K 
U,p. 
Bihar 
Rajisthan 
9*4 
3.2 
2.2 
7,4 
1*6 
8.2 
4.8 
4,2 
8.2 
sa 
7.5 
0.7 
2*4 
0*9 
16.7 
10.9 
4.9 
22.9 
19.2 
18.8 
17.7 
17.3 
17.2 
17.1 
15.9 
12.2 
11.4 
10.4 
8.4 
7.9 
7.5 
7.2 
6.6 
6.3 
21.6 
16.8 
11.4 
16«2 
11.0 
1 6 a 
15.5 
13.2 
10.8 
10.1 
9.8 
€ .7 
$•8 
5*9 
5.8 
5.8 
5.2 
Soureei Syad Ashf aq Ali t population prohlen in India and 
Aljxoad j a i Bharat Publishing House^ shekel* 1983* 
p . 299, a l so quoted by j a i n in Journal of family 
welfare 21,4 10*27, 1975. 
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Ths «]30v« table No, 1,24 shows that the State o£ Maha» 
jcashtxa led the other states in the mamkms of couples protec-
ted either lay sterilisation, or as^ other aethod. it also 
shows that fay 31st Harch 1974* 22.9 % o£ the couples in the 
reproductive age in Maharashtra* were protected through other 
methods, wtiereas 21 *§ % were protected through sterilisation 
Also, that Rajasthan had the lowest percentage, when 6.3 ^ 
were cover«id by other rnethodn, and 5*2 % through sterilisa-
tion, followed hy Bihar, in which the percentage were 6*6 6 
5*8 respec1U.vely • 
yaiftily Planning under tdh* fifth 
yjve Year Flan 1974-79i 
The fourth five year plan ended in 1974* The next plan 
lent still more eii|>hasis was greater eiq^asis to the health 
sector, the faaily plaaning prograsanw, maMs education, train-
ing, reseaxch, and evaluation. The plan outing for tim fasdly 
planning progranme, during the fifth plan, was about Bs«S16 
erore. Thai distriisution of the plan outlay on various items 
for family planning programme appears in Table No* l*2Si 
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Ttblm No, 1.2S 
Pl<in Outlay ior FAnlly Pl«imiiig Pxogcanni* 
during the f i f th plan i974»79 
fiNo. itmm Total fii.ejcoza 
1* Sazviea and Sap]pllmB 422«S330 
2. !)rxaining 13.5370 
3* llasa adueation 22.0000 
4. Jlaaaajceh and Evaluation 14.3250 
5. ifoxld Bank projact 19.5000 
6. Maternity and Child Health 15.0000 
7. Organisation 9.£050 
??otal 516,0000 
Sourc<»i Draft f i fth five Year Plan, 1974«»79« Vol.lZ 
Ooveri»Mint of India, Planning Conniaaion, 
p . 253. 
The alKarve table ahows that about ici.422.53 erorea was 
set aside for services and supplies, and this i s the highest 
allocation in the table. Next was the money put i^art for 
Mass education* and was iis«22 crores* Training received 
about iis.l3S crores, and jraseorch and evaluation about Rs.l4 •S 
crores, whi,le about ss.lS crores went to maternity and Child 
health, antii about 8s.9 crores were allocated for organisation. 
The details of the plan outlay, on various i t e m given 
in Table Nos. 1.26, 1.27 and 1.28. 
8^ 
Table Ho, X.26 
S1;at«8itftt showing outlay pxf^onad for 
Fifth ?iva Y«ac Flan for Cantral 
Plan Sehmums - Haalth 
te« crora 
S<Smm» 
I » Q>ntrol of CoCTBRtnicabla disaaaa 
1* H.X.X. Banglora 0*2000 
2« Expaniiion of BCQ iraedna lab guindy venarad O.SOOO 
diseafie 
3» Stippai^ to trainaaa laprosy 0.0200 
4, £xpanision for ca«TRZ Oiingtaput 0.2500 
Total • I 0.9700 
II •» Bdttcation. Training & Raaaarch 
(a) Under gradnata Madical idueationt 
S* National Madical Library Delhi O.ISOO 
6» x*ady Hardinge Medical Collage and Hoapitai, 1.8000 
fiew Delhi 
7. Kalavatiaaran Children Hospital, Delhi 0.2500 
e. Delhi University Medical College 3.0000 
9. Kasturba Medical College Sevagram 0.5000 
10« Re-^rientation of Medical Education 2.2500 
11. Assistance to Merut Medical College 0.7500 
(b) post Oraduate Medical Colleges 
12. A.I.I. Medical Sciences, Mew Delhi 2.0000 
13. D£, Rajendra Prasad Opthalndc Centra 0.5000 
14. Stippend to post graduate medical institute 1.5000 
Chaiadigarh 
15. JIMPER, pondichery 1.5000 
16. stippends to P.O. Students 1.2500 
Continued.•• 
Contlnu* 
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17. V.P. aMst Zn8titttt«« D«ihl 
18. A.I.Z. M«ntal Health B«xiglox« 
19* £atabljL»hro8iit of regional workshops 
0.5000 
O.SOOO 
0*5000 
(c) M«<Ucal R«8«aschi 
20 . I.C.H.R. 
21. Other ijieseerch 
22. Oparetional Research on Health care dilevery 
9*0000 
2.7200 
1.0000 
(d> Nursing £ducationt 
23. fistabllshment of pernanent building for college 0.1500 
of nursing 
24. Hostel for lady Reading Health School* £>elhi 0.0100 
(e) Training 
25. NZHAB 
Total . ZI 
0.3000 
30.3100 
III ' iHedical Care 
26. fixpansion of willingdon Hospital 1.0000 
27. Expansion of Safderjung Hospital eiqpansion of 1.0000 
rehabilitation centre 
28. M.M.D. Ranchi 0.3500 
29. C.O.H.S. 7.5000 
30. Grants to vatuntary organisations 3.0000 
31. Setting up of hospital and despensaries in rural 2.0000 
areas on one third basis 
32. A.Z.I. Speech & Hearing* Mysore 0.5000 
33. A.I.I, phy. Medicine k rehabilitation Bonbay 0.4000 
34. Cancer research and treatraant 3.0000 
35. Z^provMoent of hospital facilities* New Delhi 1.0000 
36. Rehabilitation 4.0800 
37. OevelQ;pBiant of super s p e c i a l i t i e s 2.3600 
Continued... 
Contiims 
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38. itural IMaical R«Xi«f Pi lot Proj«et 0.3000 
Tot«i -• III 26*4900 
IV » Qtkmx DSOQtmtma 
39. Health •dueation 0.1000 
40. Goitxs 0*5600 
41. ijistritioo* feasibil i ty test of variation 
aineraia fo^if icat ion of state food scheme 0.0300 
i?eveXoi3«ept of Ceotgal. Institutes 
42. C.R.I. Kasauli 0.7500 
43. separate Research wing of G.R.I. Kasauli 1.0000 
44* Rujcal mealth Reseascb Training Centre* Aajafgarh 0.1000 
45. A. i .x . of HygieiMi and public Health Calcutta 0.2000 
46. N.I.C.B. Delhi 0.7500 
47. Drugs Standard control 1.0700 
48. prevention of food adulteration 0.3500 
49. Standard drugs production at nasonahle prices 5.0000 
50. Health Intelligence 0.1250 
51. Serologist & Oienical Mviser to OovernsMnt of n ICAA 
India 0*1500 
total - IV 10.1650 
V » I&W 
52* ISM incending homeopathy 6.0000 
arand Total 75.7800 
Sources ©raft fifth five Year Plan, 1974*79, Vol. Ii Qovernoent 
of India, Planning CoBnission, p« 247. 
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T«t>i« Ho. 1*27 
Fif th 7iv« Yttas pjl«ii«0tiit£«l.i7 Sponao£«d SehMMS 
Outlay 
C « n t x « l 8 t « t o FsogjraMatt 7ot»X 8h«x« 8h«£e 
A) Comaianic«l>l« D i a » w i 
a) H.H.£^. (ciaral) §4,92 84.92 
b) N.ll«£«p. (uxban) U . 7 9 U . 7 9 
e) i i , 5 ,£ .y . 17*50 17.90 
d) L«pcoay 10.S2 I.0.52 
«} T.B, 17.57 8.25 9^32 
f) V.O. 2.89 0.2$ 2.64 
9) Cholosa 2«50 l.SO 1.00 
h) Tfa^ioa* 2«7S 2*75 
i ) F i l a s l * 9.85 S.OO , 4.8S 
Total (A) 160.29 142*48 17.81 
B) Madical idttcatioa ^a in i i ia k it—ageh« 
a) p.Q.« Oraduata Madical Idtteatioa • • «. 
h) Training of p»^i-otliai;ai>ista and 0.13 0«13 
oeo;qpational thacapist a t e . 
c) Training of onltipuxpoaa haalth 8.80 8.00 
wockara 
d) P.O. adticatioo i n gaiMral pract ical .00 
Total (a> 9.13 9.13 
C) Madical Carat 
a) zntagration of Haalth and F.p . 
wrJcara 14.65 14.65 
b) strangthaning of PHCa with basic « * • 
sanrieas 
Total CO 14,65 14.65 
a) £ 0 t t . of ISM phamaeiaa indud* 2.30 2.30 
ing harbal farna 
b) Aasiatanea to P.O. d ip t t , «^9radad2.20 2.20 
Total m 4.50 4.50 
Contimiad... 
Continue 
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s) othi»r pcoqcttM—t 
«} Seiwol ]!i«aXth 1«00 1*00 
h) CoiiBinAd foods dsng l^gm 3»S0 3*S0 
c) lt*gion«.l food X«bs 0*7S 0*7S 
d) sstt* of pt^s^ifttrie c l inics i*00 1*00 
Total i&) 6,25 6.as 
Ocand Total (A-»-B^C^H>^ £) 194*28 177.01 17.81 
Souxeoi Dsift Fifth fivo Year Plan, 1974-79, irol* XZt Oovem* 
flwnt of India* Planning Coaniaaion, p* 248. 
7«bl« iio. i*28 
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Stat«Mint sttowing tamak vtp of the Fifth tlaya 
oiatl«3r £os th« fandl^r pXanains pxogxMmm 
St*t«s Union 
TmxsitQXiQB central. Sector 
in crore 
SNO. Zten ToteX 
1 
2, 
3, 
4, 
5, 
6, 
7, 
0, 
9. 
H 
12 
I » Service end Sypp|4efi 
mirei f •»•!>. centres 
HureX sub Centres 
Construction of IsiaiXding 
Urban F.N«P. Centres 
Cit]f F»F, Bureaux 
Oisstt. F«F« Bureaux 
state steriXisation Unit 
Steriiisation beds 
Sv^pXy of Surgicai equipnent 
to F.W.P. Centres 
X0« Post«#artuiB prograsimss 
Intensive distt* & seXected 
area 
Disadvantaged area 9€tmjm 
i3. Compensation 
X4« XI •» Transport t 
a) vehicXes 
b) S.H.T.O* 
C) C.H.l.O. 
X5. Ministry of 
m) Defence 
b) BaiXway 
c) D*Q^ & 7 . 
d) Xiabour HanageMent 
X6, Oonventionai Contraception 
X7. CoistaereiaX distr ibution of 
conventionaX contrac^t ives 
X8. Hindustij) Labes Ltd* 
X9« Sub-Total 
I I I » Training 1 
20. Regionai training centres 
21. Training of A.N.K.s. 
22• Training of L^H,Va 
xxo.oooo 
44.9230 
24.9000 
23.0000 
0.3750 
27.0000 
O.XSOO 
7.5000 
X.2000 
X0.S870 
X.5000 
0.6S00 
XOO.OOOO 
24.0000 
3.2900 
mm 
• 
396.S7S0 
4.0000 
7.5750 
I.0000 
0.X680 
e* 
0.8700 
X.2500 
2.8090 
0.0200 
X.SOOO 
X7.50OO 
25*9580 
0.0400 
XXO.OOOO 
44.9230 
24.9000 
23.0000 
0.3750 
27.0000 
0.X500 
7*5000 
X.2000 
X0.7550 
X.SOOO 
0.8500 
XOO.OOOO 
24.0000 
3.2900 
0.8700 
X.2500 
2.5000 
0.0200 
X.SOOO 
1.7.SD00 
X7.X500 
2.5000 
422.5330 
4.0000 
7.5750 
X.0400 
9(1 
23 . 
24, 
25 . 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31 . 
32. 
33 . 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38* 
39 . 
40 . 
4 1 . 
4 2 . 
43 . 
44 . 
4S. 
46. 
47. 
48 « 
49 . 
50* 
Training of Dais 0.4000 
ociantation training of atadicaX 9.2500 
ISH HoiM43$»attqr pzaetionaxs 
family planning Training 6 
Rasearch Cantca BoolMif 
Stipand to Nadical studanta 
Sida-Total 
XV * Nasa adueationt 
M.lb.M« in atataa 
Hinistcy of Z & B 
mm d iv i s ion d^artmant of f»» 
Sub-Total 
V -> Kesaazeh Evaluation t 
DcMnographic Aasaarch 
4H.z.r.t. mv DmUii 
Z.X.P. Bombay 
Ssqpariniantal proj act 
s iontdieal pro J act 
India Contribution to tiNfpA & 
ZI7SSP 
Sub-Total 
i^rld projaet 
ZoMuniaation programaa 
ijutrition and Programm 
£»ub->Total 
VZ • Oriianisationt 
Stata Leval organisation 
Technical wing diqptt* of f JP. 
Ragional ar^ Othar Officer 
^ a r d s 
Oiserationary grant 
Saninar confaranea ate* 
Sub-Totail 
Total 
13.2250 
11*0000 
11*0000 
.2200 
0*5000 
4 . 
0*7200 
18*9100 
10.0000 
5.0000 
15*0000 
5*5000 
5*5000 
460*9300 
0*0200 
0*2500 
0*0020 
0*3120 
7*3500 
3*6500 
11.0000 
1*2800 
2*7500 
0*6800 
0*4500 
7*5000 
0*9450 
13*6000 
0.5900 
• • 
1*6000 
1.9000 
•8500 
•0050 
•0500 
3*6000 
55*0700 
0*4000 
0*2700 
0*2500 
0*0020 
13.5370 
11*0000 
7*3500 
3*6500 
22*0000 
1*5000 
2*7500 
0*6800 
0*9500 
7*5000 
0*9450 
14*3280 
19*5000 
10.0000 
5*0000 
15*0000 
5*5000 
1*6000 
1*9000 
.0500 
*0050 
0*0500 
9*1000 
516*0000 
Sourcet Draft Fifth five Year Plan, 1974-79, Vol* ZZ« Oovermwnt 
of India* Planning Comaission, pp*254»55* 
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ThB outl«y on Health Bxogxmm»B has h0«n lacxsaaiiig 
undejt thtt 8<tacc«a9iv« fi¥« y«ar plans. The f irs t five yaax 
plan allocated es«90*30 csores, the secxinci plan 8s»146.00 czoxe 
the third KI«225»86 crores, the fourth* Hs«433«53 erores and 
the fifth* is*796.00 erores. How this tuge sum of 8s*796.00 
erores was distributed on various health prograiames i s 
shown in Table No* 1.29 
Table Ho. 1*29 
f i f th 9iim Year Flan«1974-79 out l^s on Health 
Progranraes 
<f»§ IP ^ 9 f ? 
Silo* Item Total 
1« MinisKisi Meeds programae 291.47(a) 
3 . Control of CkMmiaicable disease 168*61 
3* Hospitals and dispensaries 155*28 
4* Medical Education & Research 94*56 
5* Training prograame 17*20 
6. 2.&*H. and Hoissqpathy 28*07 
7* otiMir progrannes 40*81 
8* Total 796*00 
source! DraJlt Fifth five Year Plan, 1974-79, Vol. II Govern-
nsnt of India, Planning Cowdssion, p* 249, (a) excluding union territories . 
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nm abov* table mak»» it claajc that th« highest pxioxity 
has been glfvn to the HiniMM Heede prospraarae^  and« after that 
to the Control o2 CooMuaieahle Oiaeaaea whieh reeeiired tt«291.47 
erorea and «i*l<0«61 erorea respectively* Hospitala Dispensa-
ries got b*lS5«2t crores* Medical Sdacation and ilaseareh* 
8s*94.S« oeores* and the Training prograsme, ra. 17*20 crores, 
X•&«»•« and HoMsopathy were also allocated is.28*07 erorea* 
The retaining b* 40*81 were oorered other pregraiMMS* 
Al8o# the year-wise allocation o< the e3q;>enditure on 
health prograsmes« during the fifth five year plan, appears 
in Table NO* 1*30 
Table No* 1*30 
Year-wise Allocation of fiaq^nditure during 
the Fifth rive Year plan 
on Health Prograsnes 
Year 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
Total 
Allocation 
54.1360 
63.1995 
70*1400 
98*6067 
286*0822 
Is* erore 
expenditure 
62.0460 
80*6137 
1729*8121 
93*3370 
408*9808 
SourceI Praft Sixth five Year Plan, 1978-83« Revised 
QoDernmant of India, Planning Coaoiasion, p«253. 
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Tho ab<nr« tabl« shoirs that wh«r«as the total allecat* 
ion waa about ii«286 cxoxaa« tha axpanditura dusing tha fith 
plan undar this haad waa about KS.409 eroraa fox tha plan 
pariod 1974<->79« Alao, tha yaac-wisa braak-up of allocation 
and axpanditura was iis«S4 exoxaa, and Bs«62 xaspeetivaly* foe 
the yaax 1974»7S. Xt was about 8s«63 csoras and Ks*80 erocas 
for tha 197S->76» and ss*70 csoras and lisa729 eroras for 1976-77. 
Finally for tho yaar 1977«>78t tha allocation was ss*98 eroras 
and axpanditura BB*93 eroras* 
Tha ol:)jactive and strategy of t^ iis plan was "to provide 
lainiimui public health facilities integrated with fasdly plan-
ning and nutrition for vuluarable groups children* pregnant 
women and lactating mothers". Tha fifth plan aimed att 
i) "increasing the accessibility of health services to 
rural areas; 
ii) correcting the regional imbalance; 
iii) future development of referral aervices by removing 
difficiencies in districts and sub-divisional hospi-
tals; 
iv) intensification of the control and eradication of 
eommunicabla diseases especially malaria and small 
pox I 
v) qualitative iaproveraent in the education and train-
ing of health personnel and 
vi) development of referral service by providing special 
attention to connon diseases in the rural areas"."2 
81« Fifth Plan* op. cit*« p. 234* 
82, Zbid.* p. 234. 
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But ttmth th« fifth plan almsd too at Xevexlng tha bicth 
rate* to a XevaX of 30 par thoasand* ijy 1978*79* and to 25 par 
t)iouaaiid« tiy 1983*84 • The targets for 197i»79« included 18 
million storilisationa* 509 million ZueO uses, and* 8«8 ail-
lion users of conventional contraceptives i^ 1978*79• For 
the entire work, an outlay of 516 was proposed for the period 
of 1974*79, and the fasilly planning prograone alsiost given the 
status of a core pfograsne. The outlay for this, was later 
adjusted to accoonodate the price rise, and raised to fis«800 
crores* Tkm planners wanted population growth to be 1*7 per-
cent, per annual, hy the end of the fifth plan, 1*4 per cent« 
per maamk after the end of the sixth plan. The aisi of the 
plan, was to cover at least 40 to 42 ad.llion of the 100 Mil-
lion eoijples of reproductive age, and protect them from eoqto-
sure to conception. During this plan additional capital was 
allottml for vehicles, and population education, through 
radio filni, and T.V., in the hope of creating a favourable 
(KAP) attitude, towards a snail faaily* A special project 
called the Indian population project, was set up to integrate 
f asdly plantning, with siaternity and ci»iild health services (MCH) • 
The whiole target was to achieve a fall in birth-rate 
to 30 ^ er ttiatisand tty 1978*79, the foUowing being the indi-
vidual targets for sterilisation, luci>, and conventional 
contraceptive usesi 
i) Sterilisation 18 Million by 1978*79 
ii) ZucD S.9 iKi41imi by 1978-79 
iii) Conventional 8*8 siiUion by 1978*79. 
contraceptive uses 
83. Shrivastava, O.s./ op. cit., p. 315. 
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flMi pX«iiiiMrs g«vii moxm «tt«iition to yming and Middle* 
«g«d ogtuq;»l«i« sath@c than coi^>l«s mmx 45 yfiiacs, aaaofud 
irogioas* aoA backifasd eJ.««»«s «•£• «leo giY«D a spaeiaX attao* 
tion« Blvam and tcii>al asaaa wasa aXao eovaxad* 
Again during tha plaa paclod 1974«79« 82*7 ^ 7 cant of 
tha aec^tars waxa Hindus* U«2 pax eaat Mualia** 2*6 pax eant 
Chclstian, 1*9 pax east Siklia, and* 1«6 pax eant* iMlongad to 
otbax xallgicHis gxov^s* in 1956, about 20*6 ni l l ion lilxttia 
iraxa avextad up to Maxell, 1975, and, 23 million, upto Maxeh 
1977. Xt waa aatinatad, Uiat 47.6 adllion hlxtba would be 
airaxtad, by 1966«97« 
Howaipax tha plan waa abandoiMd ad^ay a€tex tha 
Janata Govexmaant cooa to powex in 1977. 
£axliex, intexnal awixgancy was daclaxad in India on 
26 June, 197S, and on 16 i^pxil, 1976, the Oovaxnnent o£ India 
daclaxad a new national pc^pulation policy* It ai^ oe was to 
ovex coraa tha "population explosion"* fox this a numbax of 
atasuxas waxa taken, tht a»8t inp octant st<^ was to xaise 
the miniBiun age of naxxiage to 21 yeaxs fox boys* and, 18 
yaaxs fox the g ix l s , Tha states wexe also srathoxised to 
intxoduee a eoB{>ulsoxy stexilization* The state^sttnt on 
population policy noted, that annual gxowth of population 
in India, was then# equal to the entixe p<^ulation of Aast* 
xalia, and thexefoxe, policy statenent announced that the 
"coantsy cun not wait tot •ducation and ooononlc d«ivttlop»dnt 
to bring a drop in fertility baeausa it is not praetioaX ao» 
Iwtion*.®* 
Tim target of tbe new popttiation policy was to bring 
down the annual growth rate of population to 1*4 per eent« 
by 1984« thia was aimed to be achieved by lowering the birth 
rate« from the present 3S per thousand* to 25 pms thousand* 
by 1984« Sducation, of woraen* and child nutrition progrannies* 
were also given a very high priority. The policy envisaged 
that if female literary ini^rovod fertility droppt^ alnost 
autoiaatically* It was, tiierefore ^ lough necessary to adopt 
special Measures to raise the level of finale education* es-
pecially, to educate young women in certain back-ward states* 
where the fanily planning performance* till then* had been 
uninpressiv«* High infant mortality* and morbidity %»ere 
85 thought to have a direct inpact on fertility*. population 
education was also to be made a part of the general edtxcation* 
Also* monetary cof^ensation for sterilisation* was raised to 
8s*lS0* if performed with two living aiildren or less* and to 
fi$«lOO« if the person sterilised had three living children* 
and* to Rs.70* if the sterilised person had four children* 
or more. Itie Qovernment desired to make femily programmes 
a mass movamsnt* in order to spread the programmes of family 
planning in all parts of « w country. Por this* the it utilised 
85. Shrivastava* O.S.i op. cit.* p. 317. 
1^1 
«11 th« «r«lX«ba.« Mdia of coiaaunicatloiw lik« xadlo« T.««« 
tho PSttM, fiiii viSttaO, displays, and •l«o« ftraditioaai folk 
iMdlA liko J«n«ta and pi^pat sbaws, fold •ongs« and fold 
daxteaa. AXao* h^ tha and of tha fourth plan* it waa propoaad 
to set v(> 5250 suxal cantxaa, ai»d« lay tha and of tha fifth an* 
othar 101 aiteh aantsas «raxa addad. 
fiu:thar# a spaeial group was sat up# toy tha oapactoMint 
of Fanily planning, to axanina tha poaaihility of auitably 
ra^cianting, oc« axpanding tha aoc^ of tha faaily planning 
psogsanna, and latax nacasaary action followad tha racoinaan* 
dations of tha grot^. For this, about R5.230 eroraa ^aa pro* 
vided in tha fifth plan. 
By thsi and of 1972*73, thara war* 124 institutions, 
providing post»partuii saxvieas* Thasa consistad of 90 sMdi* 
eal eollagaa, 2 post groduata institutions, and 32 larga hoa* 
pitals, aacth parforating nora than 3000 obstetric and abortion 
casas annually, undar tha fifth plan* Tha io^^ortanoa for 
family planning, of post partuA sarvicas, was fully appraei* 
atad, and 200 more hoapitals war a sat up at tha district 
laval so as to covar nora parts of tha rural population.^ 
About 101 PHC, 11,036 Sub oantras, and 129 rural hospitals, 
wara ^panad in tha fifth plan. 
AS training faoilitias wara not adaquata in tha fourth 
plan, tha qiuastion of backlog of training was also to be sol* 
vad« for this purposes, tha total provision M d a for different 
66. Fifth five Year Plan, op. cit| p. 242. 
M2 
training pcogs«aMis in the £i£th plan w w rai««d to fis.13.54 
cxoraSf when tho aaxiias plan tiad sat impart only fts«6«64 crores 
87 for the piirposa. 
During tha fifth plan« two naw danograpliie rasaarc^ 
eantras ware prc^osad to ba sat i^* Bio^nodical raaaarch 
in tha fiald of hwoan r^ro<luetion« was haing condtietad undar 
tha auapicas of various agancies* a u ^ aa tha Indian Council 
of nadical Haaaarch* and tha Oaotral mug Raaaarch Institute, 
Lueknow* tha ohjaetiva of th@ plan was to achieve iai^ roveaient 
in eontraeaptive conventional nathods* intra uterine devices, 
ahortifaeiants, ster^tds« and sterilisation* and, develop new 
88 
methods of conception control* However« the total outlay 
for Research and Evaluation in the fifth plan was fis*14*32 
crores« as against i^ «S«69 crores in fourth plan.^ 
Alsot during the plan period, Hirodh and other conven-
tional eontrae^tives %fere to be diatrihuted under the fol«> 
lowing three schemesi 
i) Coseiercial Oistritoution Scheiiie# 
ii) free supply Sches»# and 
iii) Oipot Holders* 
The plan set out to procure 12S0 nillion pieces of 
conventional contraci^tives. The eutli^ for this prograiwie 
is rtpresented in Table no* 1.31 
67. Ibid*, p« 242. 
88« Ibid*, p. 243. 
89. Ibid., p. 243. 
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Table No. 1,31 
outlay for Comnercial Distribution Scttom* of Nirodh 
during the Fifth Five Year Pl«n« 1974-79 
is* in crore 
Zten Outlay 
1. Indeguoua procurement of lUrodh 7*00 
2. Foreign Exchange fcr insert of KirodU:i 8*15 
3. Publicity and miscellaneous 3.30 
Total 18.45 
sources Draft Fifth Five Year Plan, 1974-79, Vol.ZI* 
Uoverninent of India* z^ lanning C<MRrai85ion,p«2434 
Zn the fifth plan* it was prclosed to withdraw the 
free supply scheme froa urban areas* and to restrict the 
practice to rural areas. For this scheme* an estimated 
te.18.45 crores was required for the plan period as a whole, 
The outlay for the Ft@e Siq>ply and Depot Holders 
Scheme is shown in Table :«o. 1.32 
Table Ho. 1.32 
Outlay for the Free Supply and Depot Holders Scheme 
during the Fifth ti^m Year Plan* 1974-1979 
its, in crore 
Item Outlay 
1. iUrodh* 1130 million 13.60 
2. Conventional Contraccsptives 1.50 
3. Import of Nirodh 190 million 3.40 
^otai 18.50 
Sources Draft f i f t h Five Year plan, 1974-79* Vol . II , 
Oavei-nmajt of india* planning Coswiission, p.243. 
This tabl« shows that the total outlay for the Free 
and Depot. Holders Schesoe was about ^.16.SO crozes in the 
fi£th flan* out of which about r^ .13,6 cr&res were for 
Nircdh« and K^ .l.S crore or. conventional contrac^tivos* 
and about iis«3*4 crores the on the ia|>ort of Nirodh, 
During the fifth five year period, 1974-79, there has 
b&en an appreciable iRprcveinent in sterilization, I.U.C, 
and c.c. u&cxs. The performance of the family planning pro-
grainne during the period 1974-79 is shown in Table No .1.33, 
Table lio. 1.33 
Sterilization, XUC and C.C. usars during the 
Flfthe five Xoor Plan, 1974-79 
nil II .1 mil • iL I'll. I. nrr-|--i r \ 'i • ~ ' T r TiiimT-rT i l~mr-r 
^ f sterilization lUC ^"^ JSllion) 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1975-77 
1977-78 
1973-79 
1.3b 
2.67 
8.26 
0.95 
18.00 
0.43 
0.61 
0.58 
0.33 
6.0U 
2.52 
3.S3 
3.69 
3.23 
9.00 
Sources dixtn ?ive Year iHl«»i, 197e-33, Hevised, 
Government of India, Planning Conniss-
ion, p. 439. 
The above table shows that there were 18 oiillion steri-
lizationfi, 6,00 railiion lUC, and 9 joillion conventional con-
traceptive ui>ers by 1976-79, as against the first four yedcs 
of the plan, which had ouly 13.2 mlUion sterilizations. 
If) 5 
2 aailion XUC «nd 12.97 million conrontional oontr«e«ptiT« 
Th* tibl« also covomls « oonstaot ineroMo in tbo nuoi-
b9x of storilisfttion fsom 1974»75 to 1976»77# « doeroMo dur-
ing 1977-7<B» tout Again a riso in 1976*79 CC uaaxs also xoso 
£roii 1974-7S to 1978«79 axoapt fox tha paxiod 1976«77. 
NOW* ioadaquacy of txanspoxt* was ona of the aaxious 
bottleaaeks in the family planning pxogxMnme* As far bacX 
as tha Vowcth Plan* the munber of vehicles xeqitixed for faiaily 
planning pxogramie was 7811# tout only 3040 were availalile. Zn 
the f ifth, the shoxtage was noxe acutely f e l t . The total cost 
of txanspoxt appears in 7atol8 Ko« 1«34 
Table No« 1.34 
0\it-lay on Transport during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan, 1974-1979 
gt» in croxe 
Item Outlay 
!• V«(hicles 24,0000 
2m State Health Txanspoxt Coxp. 3#2930 
3, Central Health Coxpoxation 0*8700 
28.1630 
Soiixe«>a Oxaft Fifth five Yeax PXan« 1974«79« 
Vol. II, Oovexmaent of India, Planning 
CoiiRd88ion« p. 243. 
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TtM tabl« shows that the total cost for vshieles sat 
asida fay t;ha fifth plan was 8s«28 ccoras, of chick Tahiclas 
look tQ> a major chunk of 8s«24 croras* tha stata Haalth Corpo* 
rations got a bara Rs« 3 eroras« and the Central Haalth Cior* 
poration only Bs«0*67 erores. 
family Planning under tha Sixth 
gjye Year Plan 1980*1985i 
Tha draft for the 1978«e3 plan* that is the sixth* was 
presented to the National Developnant Council in March* 1978* 
and the objectives for the next ten years wera to re«nove 
un-aa^loymsnt* raise the standard of living of the poorast 
Sections of Society and* finally provide people the basic 
aa»nities.'^^ 
Now* this was to be done with tha help of a family 
planning p|K»gramne« for which Rs« 765 crores were earmarked 
How this moiMsy was to be distributed under various heads is 
shown in Table tio* 1.35i 
90. Draft Sixth Pive Year Plan. 1978»63 Revised* Oovernment 
of India* Planning Oonsiission* p* 5. 
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TabXtt No. X.35 
JPaalXy welfase Plan Outlay 197a«-19e3 
ta» in crora 
82IO. Item 1974*79 1978*83 
1. Services and Supplies 419*41 639*70 
2. Uttseaxeh St fivaluation 9*03 9*80 
3. Xndia Population Project 24»74 4»50* 
4. Haas Madia £xtension JSducation 13.31 27*00 
5* iiaternity and Child Health 8*57 26.00 
6. Organisation 9*41 13*00 
7* l^otal 497*36 765*00 
Sources Draft Sixth Five Year Plan* 1978*83, Raviaed 
Ctoveriment of India, planning Cooniaaion, 
p* 447. 
The al:»ov« table shows that the highest priority was 
given to services cuid svpplias, which reeieved RS*639*7 eroree. 
Next was Tzaining, for which about Gs*45 crores was provided. 
Mass Media Extension Education also reeieved en{)hasi6 getting 
about 8S.27 crores. itesearch arid £valuation reeieved iis*9*8 
crores and tiie Indian peculation Project ab<M2t i&*4.5 crores* 
Also about Is*26 crores were set aside Maternity and Child 
Health, and another Ks* 13*00 cores, for organisation* 
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In •ddlitlon* a furthtts sum of Bs«^ 263 czosos was alloc*-
tad fos othac health naetor psogsamnea • The distcilcmtlon of 
the amount s^peaza in S&hle Ko* 1.36 
Table ^o* 1*36 
Heaj.th Sector progxaane Plan Outlay 1978-83 
^ te,i,.in..,cf,igiEg 
1. Buzal Health 530*00* 
2. Control of Coraaunlcahle diseases 400.00 
3« Hospital & Dispensaries ISO.OO 
4. Medical Hducation Research and 103.00 
Training 
5. Xndegenuoits System of Medieiira 50.00 
6* either programae 20.00 
7« Snploy State Znsurrance Schen^ 10*00 
Total 1263.00 
Sourc<it Draft Sixth five Year Plan, 1978«83« 
Revised, Qoverniaent of India, planning 
Cc»mniS8ion, p. 444 
*CoK|)rises si.290 crores for Schemes under 
RMNp and the balance Ks.240 crores for 
(a) Comnunity Health Volunteers s^eme 
(Us. 200 crore) (b) Reorientation of Medi* 
cal £ducation |KS.1500 crores) and (e) Mul-
tipurpose Morkers Training scheme (S3.25.00 
crores)• 
The a]»ove table shows that tc^ priority has been given 
to Rural Health, for which 85.530.00 «rores were allocated. 
liext cams i^ntrol of Communicable Diseases which got about 
8s.400 crores. Hospitals and Dispensaries were given id. 150 
crores, and Medical Education Research and Training reeieved 
10 
Rs*103 ci:ore« viliil* the Indigenous system of medicine anothexr 
^•50 chores* Other progruomes were provided Bs*20 crores« and 
the EsqpXcvees State Insurance Scheme is. 10 crores* all of what 
togather made up the total outlay of Ks.l263 erores which was 
set aside for the health sector during 1978*83. 
Fui:ther« an outlay of Ss.lOlO erores was earnarXed for 
family planning welfare sector ia the sixth pl»n* The out-
lay approvals for 1980-81» 1981-82« and 1982.83« mad, the 
expenditure relating to these years, over the family wel-
fare prc»graamet are given in Table NO. 1.37 
Tahle HO. 1.37 
Out-lay for Family Planning welfiare Sector during 
the Sixth five Year Plan for the year 
1980-81, 1981-82, and 1982-83 
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 
Approved 140.00 155.00 245.00 
Actual 141.92 183.90 294.75 
Sources Sixth Five Year Plan, 1980-85, Mid Term 
Apraisal, Government of India, planning 
Commission, August, 1983, p. 99. 
The aim of the sixth five year was to reduce the birth 
rate from 33, at tfe» beginning, to 21 at its end, and the 
death rate from 14, to 9 by 1995. This plan, even aimed at 
the longi term goal, of reducing the net reproduction rate 
of the country by 1995. For achieving this, the level of 
effective couple-protection, was to be raised from 22,5 
110 
per cant. In i980# to 60 per cent, toy 1955• During the fifth 
plan period, the target was to Increase the percentage of eli-
gible coi3^1e«protectlon, to 36*6 per cent, by 1984«>85. This 
was to achieved la^ carrying out 22 million sterilizations, 
making 7-9 million ZUD praotloners, and, 1^ raising the level 
of OC 6 OP users, from 3 million, to 11 million toy 1984*65.'^ 
7he success of the population control policy will to 
a great extent, depend upon the effective lii|>llnentatlon of 
the prograarae relating to better health, family literacy, 
rural water supply, and nutrition rate, and particularly. 
Infant mortality. This can be achieved through voluntary 
agendas, particularly women and youth organisations. 
Now tl:te programr^ for minimum needs In health care, 
during the sixth plan was as followss 
(a) ''Tbojcm will be ome comraonlty health volunteer. In 
every village for 1000 populatloni 
(b) Sstabllshment of one primary health centre for 
every 50000 population and one sub»centre for 5000 
population bji 1987-88. 
During the sixth five year more eiqphasls was laid on 
motivation for family planning and on spacing especially for 
93 the newly aiarrled cou|>le8 entering the reproductive stage. 
The sixth plan also stressed on an Increase of all methods 
of contraeeptlvn. 
91. Zbld., p.99. 
92* Zbld., p« 9. 
93, Sixth Plan, op. clt., p. 440. 
I l l 
Under the s ix th plan i t was prqpossd that adaqaate aec-
v ices and sv^pXiaa foXiow-up and aftox care senricea naaxex 
home of the: paopXe and faiaiXy waXfara sasirlces wouXd l»a pro-
94 
noted at XocaX XeveX. "states* with weak infrastructure and 
having high hirth and high infant Mortality rates wouXd he re-
95 
cieved priority in the provision of service**. 
Thus« additionaX ruraX famlXy weXfare centres vera to 
be opened, and attached to aXX primary heaXth centres, under 
the sixth pXan* Out of a totaX of 5X68 ruraX fawLXy centres, 
25 . rurt»iAr the existing X820 urban faniXy weXfare centres 
were to he attached to hospitaXs and maternity and chiXd 
heaXth centxes. Another X500 new urban centres were aXso 
97 
to be opened during the pXan, to cover the resuUning ur-
ban pcpuXation* Xn addition, additionaX beds and operation 
98 theatre faciXities were sanctioned in oiedicaX ooXXeges. 
And, the IMISS media in additions had to be fuXXy utiXised, 
and adequateXy too, for the programme to heXp i8|;>art popuXa-
tion education, and create a wide»spread awareness for the 
go 
enforcement of the minisum age of marria$^. 
The target for steriXisation was further raised for the 
sixth pXan period, with an additionaX Ss.SOA «» incentive per 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmwmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmim 
94* Ibid. , p . 440. 
95. Zbid., p . 44X. 
96. Ib id . , p . 44X. 
97. Ib id . , p . 44X. 
98. Ib id . , p . 442. 
99 . Ib id . , p . 442. 
op9xationm I t «fa« also pxo{»osiKl, to c^cruit a ts«io«(S Iwitlth 
qiiid«« pj»£«x«]»ly a local wofflan* in aaeh villaga with a p^u-> 
latioo of 100« bv MA<eti, 1964. ^ eabinat coiiMiittaa was also 
Bst up« to conaictex psopoaals £os providliig ineantivaa* to 
iai^toif that pesfoxiaaiica of the family planning pcogcamaa. 
A eo«|»asatiir« atataniont* fox tba yaaxa 1983»84« and 
1984*8S« of tha pexfoxnanee of tha planning ptogxaMW and 
i ta «9thoda at tha national laval appaajca in Tahla iio*l«38i 
Table No. 1.38 
Acceptors of Family Planning Methods 
AiMMiptoxa 
of f.w.Hathoda 
Yaax 
1983*84 
Yaax 
1984«>8S 
i>af«antaga 
4f>fifff 
1 * Titbaet;aiiia& 
a. vaaaetoniaa 
3. Total Staxiliaationii 
4* ZUP pxaetionexa 
S. oral fills ussxs 
7* Total Aceaptoxs 
49SS5S 
42530 
S38ieS 
194942 
1320S 
83752 
830084 
47S694 
37888 
S13S82 
214382 
18198 
94072 
840822 
(.) 4»0 
(-)IO.O 
(-) 4.0 
(•)10.0 
(•)37.7 
(•}18.3 
(•*-} 1.2 
sotixeai 198S«^ Anmial i»apoxt> Oovexnnint of Zndia« Minis* 
txy of tiaalth and 7aiiiily »folfaxa« i^mi l>elhi« 1988* 
p* 178. 
Tha alBova tahla dopiets a daelina in tha total muriMX 
of stexilisations« fxoni S,38«18$« in 1983..84* to S,13«S82« 
in 1984«>8$« i*a.« hy t*i) 10 pax eantaga. On tha othax hand 
lyc, oxal p i l l , and sq. ec usaxs, xoae in 1964*85• Also ICC 
inexaasad fxosi 1,94,942, to 2,14,382 and oxal p i l l s iisaxs 
from 13,205 to ie«196« Again «q. ec users iaexm^amd from 
83,7S2« in 19e3«84, to 94«072« in 1984-6S. Ttnis, all kind 
ot aceaptors taken together* have increased iron 8c30#084# 
ia i983*84# to 6,40,222, in 1984-8S, i.e., by (-»•) i.2. 
In Bil^ iar, in the year 1.985-86, 2,83,073 persona were 
protected kyy sterilization, audi another 1,19,631 k^ ZUD 
nethods, at the end of the sixth plan. Out of these 28,471 
couples were protected by tuhectoades, and 1,09,531, 1^ lepro 
methods, and another 20,213, by loQp« and yet another 99,418, 
by CUT methods. 7he wide variation in the number of sterili« 
zations and ZuD, and in the size of peculation in the districts 
of the state is very plain. Table No. 1.39 shows the district-
wise perfoirmance of sterilizations and Zu£>, during 1985-86, 
in Bihar aiKl reveals the remarkable variation in the per-
formance of sterilizations and ZuD methods among the various 
districts c»e Bihar. The variation in sterilizations, ranges 
from 3,893, to 14,807, and from 1,825 to 8,080 in luD. The 
highest nuiober of sterilisations (14,307), were in Ptirnsa 
district, and the lowest in the district of Gopalganj. 
And the highest ZuD use were in the district of Oaya, and 
the lowest in Oopalganj district. Ths acceptors of vasec-
tomies wer«i the highest (4,818) in Rohtas district, and lowest 
(68) in Katihar. Tubectomies was highest (8,978) in Purnea, 
and lowest (723), in the Oopalganj district. Tim users of 
lepro were highest (8,593), in Singbhum, and lowest (23), 
11'( 
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in y«lsh«li dlstcict. Tbm Hazaxi]»ad district h«d ttw high««t 
nunbar of tiaers of loop (1958), but th« palamu <listxict was 
z«ro in io<^*user. Thtt district of 6«ya adopted th« highest 
nuBiber of 03T methods, and Oianparan west the lowest (1«458}. 
In Hocth fast Bihar, 35,302 persons were protected b^ 
sterilization, and 12,b29 persons by ZuO practice. Also, 633 
persons were protected by Vasectondcs, 20,195 by tubectoadcs, 
and 14,274, by Lepronethods out of 12,829 ZuD, 1418 eot^les 
were protected by loop and 11,420 by cat method. The district 
wise perfm^nance of sterilizations, and ZUP, among the dist-
ricts of north east Bihar, appears in Table i<io. 1.40 
Table uo, l^iO 
District-wise performance of sterilizations and 
lUO during 198S«66 in North East Bihar 
District ^1^^*^ S S ^ * ^ ^'^^^ ^ ^^ *^  ^"^^^ ^^"^ ^^^^ 
915 3t36 4851 
204 2185 2389 
299 5299 5589 
Total 833 20195 14274 35302 1418 11420 12829 
Source I nannual, Family planning Departo^nt, patna, Bihar. 
purnea 
Katihar 
saharsa 
466 
68 
299 
8978 
1089 
10128 
5363 
5345 
3566 
14807 
6502 
13993 
11.6 
The «ibovs tabic dapicts a wid« variation in steciiisat-
ion and XUD performanca* in north aaat districts of Bihar. The 
variation in sterilisation ranges, from a mininNUi of 6502, in 
the Katihar district, to a maxiMun of 14,607, in the Purnea 
district, and, variation in XUD also ranges, from a minisnua 
of 6,502, in the Katihar district to a snxisnam of 14,807, in 
•hat of Purnea, Also, the variation in lUi) extend fron 204, 
in the Katihar district, to 915, in theit of purnea« The nvim-
laer of vasectomies performed is lowest in the district of 
Katihar, bub the highest in purnea. The highest (10,128) 
number tubictomies were i^ erformed in the district of Saharsa, 
and the lowest (1,089), in the district of Katihar. Acceptors 
of l^r^oethods were also the highest (5,363X« in the purnea 
district and lowest. (5,345), in the Katihar district* purnea 
as a district, has also the highest (915) users of loop, and 
while Katihar has the lowest (204)• But the district of 
Saharsa le<ids purnea, and has the highest number (5,299) of 
cut method practioners, while Katihar is lowest (2,165) not 
dmly in thJls, but also, in all methods of birth control. 
Organisational Set up for Family 
Planning at the Pentret 
Besides the Cabinet Committee, there is a Central 
Family planning Council which worlcs under the Chairmanship 
of the Union Health Minister. The Minister of State for 
Health and Family Planning, is its vice-Chariman. The 
11? 
tmatamsBhip o£ thl» body i» bro«d^bu«d# and IndudM Stat« 
H«alth Min:Utaxs« and r«pra»«ntatlv«» of •axlous All^lndia 
organisations^ and othax dapartnants connaetad with Family 
Planning w r k . Chart I ahotf* tha eoo^oaition of tha OantxaX 
VaiBily Planning Council* 
Oroanjaational Sat UP fog Faaily 
pjanning at Stata Levajt 
Thaxa is a Stata catoinat Coamittaa, lika tha Hational 
Cabinat Comnittaa* with tha Chiaf Miaistax as its Chaixaan« 
and laaistars of Haalth« Finanee, and walf axa« as oaabaxs, 
fox tha foxoulation of b^oad polieias, and pxogxasnas, and« 
raviawing thaix pxogxass fxom tins to tina. Tha Oapaxtmsnt 
of Haalth iM assistad by tha Stata Fa«ily Planning Council 
Boaxdf and tha Aetion/Xai^laMantation Cosmittaa. Tha axeutifm 
of pxogxaoBias* axa lookad aftax by Oixaetox of Haalth Saxvlcas, 
who is assistad 1^ a stata Faaily planning Buxaau« haadad by 
the stata Fanily Planning Officax. Tha oxganisational sat* 
\>p, fox family planning at tha stata Laval is shown in Chaxt 
organisational Sat UP fox Family 
Planning at tha Distxict hvwU 
In tha districts* A District Family Planning Buraau is 
rasponsible for planning and iii{>lamantation of pregraHaas* 
Busa«a is l^ vaadttd by tha s>istxlct Family Planning Officax. 
l.^ s 
AltliPogh the psograiMM op«rat«8 ••patatsly wxAmx the Dis-
tr ic t raaily pianoing Officer, th« Chief Medical Officer 
(or Civil Surgeon)« i s in oKretx a l l charge of the prograans. 
The najor heads of work in the districts , are andaisQistrat« 
ioQ« educantion, infonaation, f ie ld ope'tttion* and evaluation. 
The organi»ational 8et»t^ for the faadly at the distr ict 
level i s diiaonstrated in Chart I I I , 
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iterif w d P»ayif of the 
Itkiim poDuX«tlon policafi 
Tha Indian population policy is on papar« vary com-
mndable from the medical* social, and eoonoiaic points of 
•lew* itoirever its iii|;)lenentation has often been tardy, though 
the condition in which it was sought to he giade operative were 
also often not very conducive. Be that as it nay the follow* 
ing are the aiias and objectives of the country's population 
policy t 
(a) ZE^rove the general Health condition of the amB»9at 
(b) Increase the accessibility of health services to 
rural areas; 
(c) Correct the regional ia^ lMULancei 
(d) develo^p treferral services, Iqr renoving difficencies 
in districts, and sub divisional hospitals/ 
(e) intensify the control and eradication of c^eMani-
cable diseases, especially isalaria, and ssMai pQx# 
(f) qualitatively inprove the education and training 
of heaJLth personnel; 
(g) develojp) referral services, by providing specialist 
attention to coamon diseases in rural areas,; 
(h) isfprove environiaental hygienei 
(i) control the high infant death-ratti 
(j) provide BMdical facilities, and faadly planning 
services, to the Indian people as near to their 
hones as possible; 
(k) make th«» villagers aware of national and internet* 
i<Kial population problmos, and their consequences •! 
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Yuxthitx^  the ag« stsuetuss of the Indian populetlon i« 
•l8o to be inproved* and Xta child and dependent population 
reduced, Mo%feyec« its woxking and aduXt population ia pro* 
portionately to be raised. The policy even seek to ag^ Indian 
society by increasing life expectancy. Ttim problens of un-
ea|>loyiiient# food, education* housing, sanitation and enviroo-
fnental pollution have been found sons solutions* All these 
shcwld augvir well for the future of India. 
These objectives and aspirations nay be what they are, 
the means to attain aclueve then are not quite happy because 
shortfalls and defects becomss resmrkably proainent* tdien it 
comes actual iaplessintation. Consquently the policy suffers 
a setobaidc being let down either because of lack of finance 
or administration lapse* To pin point these short OMULngs 
let as once more examine eadi five year plan, for then 
only the reasons for the clossal failure of the family 
planning progrume bectMim plain and esphati^ 
Thus, lack of sufficient interest and follow aspiration 
at the provincial level caused the first five year to go away, 
out of a total outlay of 8i*65 lakhs for the family planning. 
Only iii.l4*51 were utilised, i*e« a mere 22*3 % was put to 
successful used, while a very large chunks semained unused. 
Also the states did not share the esqpenditure, and the centres 
bear the entire costs of the family planning programmes* The 
results were obvious, for only 121 family planning clinics 
^ 4 
tf«re 0|>«i»«(Sl dujring the plan pesiod of which a nmzm 11 %#•£• 
in villageit. Also a )>az« 2Q5 private clinics got asaistance 
could be pirovided only •iq;»le contraceptive aida during the 
fixst five year plan* 
Sven during the aecoivl plan period the pecfomance 
of the depjirtiaenta of fanily planning, in vt^rious states 
was once again unsatisfactory and utilisation of Ks*2«lS6 
<niore a nwre 43.4 per cent was used* Xn urban areas* the 
nundoer of fssiily planning centres increased to 549 and in 
rural areas to 1100. Another 1864 rural and 330 urban health 
centres also had facilities for faodly planning. A few DeaK»-» 
gr^hic stvidy and fiesearch Centres were also started* parti* 
cttlarly in Bo«bay* Calcutta* Delhi* and Trivandrum* But the 
pn^granme J^ cluid enthusiastic public support* and even 
leadership and had no sense of direction* As a iMtter of 
fact* the sense of urgency was siiasing* and the actual iai» 
plemsntation of the progranae was half •hearted various poli-
tical and ]»ligiou8 grovq^s did not respond favourably* Under 
all ^lese adverse circunstances the faaily planning prograosM 
could hardly succeed* 
The tlidrd plan introduced the cafeteria approach* The 
loop user prograsrae had initial success* but later in a»st 
cases* it led to uterine bleeding so* its popularity waned* 
In the third plan the actual allocation was reduced* 
from fii*SO crores* to SSn27 crores* However* the actual 
l?5 
93icpmadltvx« %#•• es.24.86 ecoxe« oaly# iMit ttmn this also 
•ipiM th«t 92.2 per cent WAS utilized which was a higher 
utiiisetion iris*««iri8 the first plan* Yet, even then noth* 
isg siihtanl;iaX couid be achieved, Xiaek of p^iieity and 
netivationai caiqpaigns were also due to price rise, for 
three condoms now cost 25 paise instead of IS. 
iHiring the third plan period, only "three sdllion 
people accepted one or other nethod of family planning pro* 
grasBies, tlnis works out at about a per cent of the siarried 
couples in the reprodttetive age grov^p. rurther the district 
break-down shows that only 50 districts of the total 336 dis* 
tricts in India account for half of the total sterilisation 
and also of the XucD insertions" .^^ Shis oMant that family 
planning dfl^artment had urder take an enersnus task in re*> 
maining 286 districts of the country. 
Tim thlxd plan statedt 
"The main difficulty here is of securing the requisit 
traineid personnel especially woman workers* For es^an* 
ding training facilities, it is essential to organise 
a large number of intensive short term osurses, zn the 
urban areas, it is proposed that greater use should be 
made of private rai^cal practioners in providing advice, 
distributing supplies and to the extent possible in 
undertaking sterilisation".^01 
Zt was during the fourth five year plan that achieve* 
•mnts were eonnsndable because the mamh needed infr»»strueture 
was successfull|i set*i4». However, in other fields the success 
100* Ki^pusawami, op* cit«, p« 109. 
101* Third Flan, op* cit*, p* 677* 
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w«i not aXi proaln«nc«d* Thus thm Imwl of aee«ptocs «iif-
f«r«d « stKirtfall and sMinly bacauaa ttaa plaeaoHmt of infra* 
•tsuetuctt was alow* txaload paccoimal vara not aufficlaot in 
ii«nbar« amil alao bacausa tha ataff laekad aobiUtj. XuD pro* 
gramias too aiqparianeaa aat-batfks baaausa of shorta^O of a a ^ 
doctors asi>acially in and for rural araaa, and acc^^tora 
visuaiisad this facility fraught with danger and eoaplieat-
ion* Conv«intional contraeaptivas also fall in short supply 
and tharafora parformanea in that field was also not upto 
tha nark* the ovar«all pietura as it aatargas fro« Tabla Nos.1.41 
and 1.42 a|>paars to ba that during tha fourth plan pariod. 
Thera wara achiavaiMnts but thasa did also fall short of 
proposcA targats* 
Tabla uo* 1*41 
Piqraical Target and AehiavaaMnts 1969*74 
S»o« IIWRS 'I:7yiiMi Tarqat Achto^awsnt 
1, 
9. 
4. 
priaiairy Health Oantre 
Sub Oiintre 
Hospital beds 
a) Me l^ieal Colleges 
b) Annual Adadssion 
CoMMnieable Diseases 
a) prifliary vaciaation (in sdl-) 
b) Reireeination (in Million) 
e) Oiiit. T.B. Centres 
d) T.It. isolation beds 
Ho. of Construction building 
a) Hal.n Oantres 
b) SukNtCantres 
6* Regional r*F. Training Centres 
508 
10174 
2S900 
10 
1500 
179 
502 
125 
2500 
3357 
11557 
37 
331 
10174 
25900 
6 
1000 
121 
348 
108 
1500 
2500 
1800 
26 
Sources Fifth plan, op* cit., pp. 233-252. 
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Tabltt no* a.«4a 
Pl^s ical TMTflKits aad AehiavmMnts 
sa»o« 
1 * 
2* 
3 . 
4 . 
S. 
4 , 
7* 
9* 
f * 
XO. 
u. 
12 • 
13 . 
IS . 
Xt Aehi«v«neQt 
iliu;«l ?«w«F, G«iitc« 
jUual Subi<^:9iitxos Cii««lth & f .F*> 
yjcban tmPm c«nt£« 
«} t.S>« tsftlaing eontjw includi i^ 
b) A^f Txainiiig Selioel 
i ) A.H.M* Trftlning Smmt* 
e) L.ii.V. Txainiiig Sciiooi 
1} it.H.V. Training &mmta 
335 
S2S0 
31752 
1856 
51 
391 
1500(Addl) 
22 
576 
335 
5250 
32217 
1952 
49 
342f 
555 
25 
65 
Ho* o£ Zntansivtt Oistt* to bo eovosd 17 17 
Fost-l»«stiiii 59 124 
ladigwnlous pcodiietioa Misodh n l l l i o n 
pi«oe 1200 
8 t«r i l i*«t ion bmA» 4251 
VShiclM At R.F,W.P.Clliitr« ftt PHC8 5000 
S»ii« 'SQ 18 
IMdical Oifieoxs an«>e 5226 
A«N.t«l Hoftltb ii r jp . 60000 
L.H.Vfi (Hoalth k F.P,) 15700 
H»ii,c» wxogxmsm 
m) itamfiiaation of infants and ptm» 
a^iool age ehildJtaa against 4ip« 
tlMisia trooping emxph and totaims 
b} Zsiiiuiisatioa of axpactant notiiax 
ag^iinst Tetanus 
e) pxopl^laxis against nutrit ional 
anjiciaa among siotbass ehildran 
d) mitcit ional Pxogjransa fo£ control 12o«00 lalsh 31.241 «« (a; 
of blindnass aiaong children due 
to vitamin A d i f ie iency . 
600 
6000 
2932 
S.A» 
2992 
5022S 
10000 
72*501akb 40.00 lakhs 
12.32 lakh 9.00 
180.00 lakh 41,42 lakh(aj 
Seureei Fifth plan annexure v. p. 251. 
* 54 A«ii,H. training schools had been diseountinued in 
th«» beginning of the Pourth five ¥ear Plan 
(a) thitse figures are based on ineoa|>lete data. 
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T«1»X« No* 1*42 shovs that th« ««hiev«a»Qts in ail 
%xmmm sxecipt fos thtt first two w«c« far balew tajtgat daring 
tte pariod 1969*74 • This eonfima not only a shortfalls in 
tha is^laiattntation of tha population poli^* hut alao rafloet 
tha tardinasa of tha adniaiatratiira aat«>tip and thia tabla 
alao ahows that achiavamsnta wmx9 far halow that aehiava-
manta vara far balow targata ganorally, axe^t ofcoursa 
in araa U)« (2}(e}t (6>, (7) and (9>. 
Tabltt iio* 1*43 also reveals that during til* fourth 
plaii« despite efforts and eiren aehleveaent tim target aiiasd 
at were not; reached* either in the nuiaiMr of sterilisatioiis 
or ZiiD usea:. (^irrestional contraceptives too were used only 
hy 40 lakhar couples when those ejcpected to take thier assis-
tance was put at 1 erore* All this shows that the family 
plaoning progranme 1^ and large was not a hig success dur* 
ing the fmurth plan i*e. between the year 1969 and 1974. 
Table No. 1*43 
Tasgots and Achievements in the Fourth plan 
(1969-74) 
_ fourth flan 
««q» Aumu farqets Achievwignt 
!• sterilisation in erore 1*50 1*00 
2* XuD Insertion in crore 0*66 0*24 
3* Conventional CGNntraci^>tion 1.00 0»41 
in crore 
4* ilo, of couples users prot* 2*8 1*9 
ected method (exore) 
5. iiirth rate per 1000 popu* 32 35 
lation 
Sourectt Fifth Plan# ^* cit*# p. 252, 
The alKyve table show* that the muaber of sterilisation 
was only 1 crore when the target was 1«S crores and lUD wsers? 
was only akwit 20*4 lakhs* imich the nuaiber targetted was 
60*60 lakhs* similarly the co\:^ le8 ainsd to be protedted were 
2«8 crore when those that generally look tlrie protection was 
only 1*9 cxore. 
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And y«t btt All this as it nMiy« th«re has ba*ii sigQificant 
achi«¥«raaii1;s in axea HOAS which aiaad at ioiresing tha birth-
rata to 32 par thousaxid# b^ f tha and of tha fourth plan* wimn 
th& birth rata actually fall 35 par thousand. 
now* tha fifth plan too was not quita suceassful* 
bacausa ax|>anditttra undar tho cantral and eantsally spon-
sored haads was not satisfactory. Tha raasons for tha ahoct-
fall war a many* i^ irst* tha plan schwas was finalisad lata. 
Kaxt thara was dalay in iH^pleiMntating cantral assistance* 
and allocation to state govarnoants. Also constraints in 
resources during 1973*74 reduced the budgetory provision. 
Finally* ojrganiaation deficiencies like tiaa lags in cons-
trwstion scliadule* and in the supply of laaterial and eqpaip* 
nants as also inadequate supervisionf played significant 
roles. 
The fifth plan pin pointed at least seven prc^lmnB 
generated liy a rapid population growth there are the problem 
of economic development un*en|ployiaant# fodd and housing* as 
also tha rising dapendeney rates, tha increasing school-age 
population and the population pressuse on social services. 
In this wiQr the fifth plan put the entire blaae for poverty* 
is India* on its ri^id demographic growth. 
Ui 
Th« f i f th Plan siqr t^ 
*0n» ir^ason for ttw faiXuctt of planning to m»km 
• najoz tent on povosty hM l>e«ii ttio ind«q9ato 
rattt of gxoiftlw thm tiXBt doe«de of plAiiniog 
195i«IIO achiovod « trand r«t« of gjcowth of oaiy 
3*0 pnx coat and tho soeond ^meiim, 196l.«>70# only 
3«7 piir coot. ObriouBiy, «9«inft « high Jt«t« of 
gsowth of pop\a«tioii# thoso s«t« of groirth of tho 
oeonoiHy oouid not biiag shout th« roquirod iiq^so* 
iroffoiit in living •t*nd«xd«*,l02 
How* tho sovoro inflation in 1973*74t eaiisod « cut in 
the budget Allocation fox the oopaxtaont of Fanily planning, 
which drqppad fxom Ks*75 eroses, to 53*5 crojcas. 7he hudge-
tacy euta of 1974 gsaatly seduead tha faaily planning p£og-» 
caomoa, and nasa vaaactoay sxi8pendad« By 1973«>74« ataxi l i -
zationa f e l l to only 9 lakhs, and ZUO use to 3,49,000* 
In apjcil, 1976, a cenpulaoxy atexil isation h i l l was 
introduced in the state legislatuxes, as well as in paxlia* 
ment« Howevec, thus h i l l had certain draw backs<*for exaople, 
under this h i l l no danage could be claiaed by tha s ter i l i sed 
persons for aiiy mishi^, and consent of the e l ig ible eoi:i^le 
was not ntt(i»ssary* The law visualised a kind of forced 
sterilisatJLon where choice was ala»st absent* ^Hiis i^art, 
eoflpulsory steri l ization sieasure oil itated against the cul« 
taral and jwligious feeling of the peq^le, particularly 
Mttslios, xt was also observed that the poor were harassed, 
and eoapeUed to be steri l ized without care or thought give 
102. Shrivastava, o.s*, op« c i t . , p« 314« 
1 %iC, 
to th« fad; that tha man atarilisatl* waa iMutiriad or uiiMunriad. 
Alao# govarnmant aaxvanta ware daniad pay c»i tha f icat o£ tha 
iaonth i9lMn tliay did not produea theis atariliaation eastifilea-
taa if thay \mz^ aligibla fojt opasation* Xn easa thay ym;^^ 
aisaad^ atajrilisad, thay waca daniad thais pay* or* inecaaaants* 
if thay did not bring two easaa of atasiXisationa pas yaas. Zn 
eactain eaiiaa» doctoira iaauad bogua eaxtificataa to halp lb a 
gevacniMnt aasyants* Ouxing tha anasgancy yaaxa« tha poox 
and iUitJcata waza atasiUaad lika aainala cattia* irithoat 
thought avon of aga* 
Thaaa ataciliaationa« oondactad and oftan in hasaaaing 
conditiona during tha Snerganey yaasa (Juo« i975«ltar«^ 1977> 
lad to a vary aarioiia aituation* with opinion aounting in 
ravolaion iigainat the vary thought of family planning* Xhara 
waa an ^avioua hacklaah* The govarnoant ehaagadt and tha 
naw govarnsMint conaidarad con^ulaory atarilization erual 
ai^ in huoKin. Aecording to tha aditor of tha saatarn Eoono* 
aiat waairly, tha nunhar of atariliaation fall ao aharply that 
only 2 lak>i oparations wara parf orsiad in North India, and 6, 
io South India. Aftar that* thera waa no quaation of aehlav* 
lag tha tajrgat of a birth*rate of 30, par thouaand, by 1983. 
At praaant, thare ara 1 0 ^ eroraa in tha raproduetiva age 
group, howovar only 2,1 erorea coti^las could "ii^ covarad 1^ 
tha faoily planning programa, till March 1977, If tha t « « 
gat of lowaring tha birth rataa to 2.5, )ai 1986 ia to be 
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Sttalisadi, th«n 2«5 exow wotm «x« y«t to b« at«xilis«d. 
According to pxmamnt rat« of 8 laJch op«r«tl,onf pms y««x« 
this nay takA anothes thirty yaars. 
But., thacw the backXaah aftar tha oooijalaoxy atari* 
liaation Xoolc tiiaa to sattia doira. Tha Shah Coanisaion 
waa ippolntad to proha into "aaargaocy axcaaaaa" Thara wara 
1774 daath doa to stariUsation operations* Tha family 
planning programna had to auffar as a rasuit* Uaa of 
eontraeaptivaa daclinad* paopia ahiad a w ^ f ron Iiieo, 
and Zuco maadMr fall frooi S«79«953 in 1976-77 to 3,16*640 
in 1977*78 during which yoar nadical tarminations of pxit-
gaancy alao ravaalad a daelinad trand as thesa avan fall 
fron 27 Ukhs in 1976*77 to 22 lakhs in 1977*70. Ttm op* 
position partias had mada it a major issue the result of 
which waa that the party in power loat in 1977 election. 
The governnent in 1981 declaredi 
"We want to make sure no official does any-thing 
which sM(y snack of preasure or coB|>ulsion of any 
sort*. 
NoWf during the decade 1971*81« nore than 1000 
crore ware spent on f aodly plantiing« and nore than 2 croras 
were sterilised during this period* However it is aurpris* 
ing that this had no ifl|»act on the fertility rata in the 
country* The £ditor, the sastarn £oonoraist writess 
"Thisit a large nunfoer of supposed vasaetonias* 
botli during tha Saergency and earlier, were bogua 
ones registered fraudulently 1^ doctors and sioti* 
•ators to collect ioeantiva s»ney"* 
13'! 
Thai f i fth plan could not achisire i t s desissd dciaogxa-
phic objective. This magsf partly he due to the lack of enough 
effost to project the progrsoiune throughout the country* and, 
partly due to inadequacr^ r in infrastructure* There were also 
8hort->fflLlls« in iB|>leaeQtation of the aailtipurpese «K>rker8 
schecas. £ven the sawne for training nale maltipurpose 
workers, and laedical, and pars laedieal staff did not make 
nach progress, except, in the ease of one, or, two categ-
ories like laix>ratory technicians and pharnaeists* One 
of the o]3Structions was the failure to identify the require* 
nients of each state which i t s e l f was prevented because the 
staff and personi^l failed to respons to the cal l for trai* 
ning. Yet another shorteoBaing was the failure to develops 
referral services in rural areas with in^lies on primary 
health centres. 
However the f ifth plan uitioately failed to achieve 
i t s targets because i t could not coii|;>lete i t s rainiiouin needs 
prograsiiaA. The aim of this programme was to create an ade* 
quate infrastructure, for health in core, in rural areas* 
The targets and achievements, during 1974*79 for the Mini* 
raum Meed prograsunes, and Family Welfare program^s, have 
been given in Table No* 1,44} 
104. Sources Sixth plan, op, c i t . , p . 101. 
^ 
1-! 
Xabla Sio* 1*44 
7ax(^ts atid Ai^ievonents in H.is.p. &F.l«.« In 
Rural Area during 1974«79« 
f icrure in Nuiabar I" 
SNo« Item T«rgat 
l97i-fl l9l4-fe 
AChJgyaiaint 
A* A revised Miniinim Nei^ Ui 
K.I4,P. Pr99f«Bi^> (M.K.P,) 
1. primary Health Centre .208 i80 
2« Sub-Centrea X03i7 S08S 
3, Rural Centre 1295 126 
4* Subaidiary Health Centre • 258 
5. Mobile Units • 124 
6« Oxntaunity Health Volutary Centre (a) (a) 
a- ,r.w.p. 
1. satabliahtaent of Rural fM Centre 289 61 
2. Construction of building Rural 1000 100 
WmMm Centre at primary h^aalth 
Centre. 
3. Coniitruction of primary Health 100 
Centres ar^noxur© for Ausiliary 
Nurae Hid^wife training school. 
— — — — — — — — I I nil .111 • « « — W K II mimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
(a) the progranise was started on 2nd oet«# 1977, and the 
numiEMr of trained volunteer vas 81,000 in 1977*79. 
Sources Draft Sixth Five Year Piaa# 1978-83 Revised Annex-
ture, X, P. 443. 
'^'2 
r * ^ 
tkm tabic shows ths to t s l failttr* of tbm t«o p£og<-
rsonss* • Ai,«o« sirsn ths sehifinrsnsDts la s i l otlMX ttsns* 
duciag tlis f i f th flv»»ys«s plan pssiod« ssiMLiasd fax taslow 
the tacgst* This Isads us to ths eonelusion that thsrs 
havo btsn soas shortfalls and dsfsets in policy i^plansnta^ 
t ion. Zh« adjBinistzation too 4id not take iip tha ehallanga, 
and fiiiaoeas also fa l l short* Ofoouxsa Iisdy Haalth visitor 
training sehools« fa«lly tralfara oantras# and taluka leval 
hospitals i^^rovod both quantitativaly s t i l l ^is 1974-78 
pariod did not ac^iava oiany targets of significance. 
This ^pears in Table Mo. 1*45 
3? 
Tabla So. 1.45 
Ptllfsie*! Targets «od A^ii«v«Miits during 
1977-78 
S2iO. 
4. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Zt«M 
Oistt* FN Bureau 
R.F.W. Centres 
Sub-»Centres 
Arisen rw Centres 
Regional Health & FW training 
Gentses 
Target 
Additional 
ao 
28a 
10317 
— 
2 
Aehievensnt 
1977.76 
14 
— 
^8S 
<•«• 
2 
6* a) Avpaiiary Nurse Mid-wife — 
Training Schools 
b) Seats — 
7, a) Xiiidy Health Visitor Train- » 
iiig School 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
b) Seats 
Post-Hartum Centre 
Traiioed Dais 
vehicles at primary Health 
Cent.ce 
provision of voluntary steri-
lization facilities 
a) priaary Health Centre 
b) Talttiika level hospital 
150 
400 
20000 
400 
1000 
325 
337 
325 
55682* 
— 
737** 
3241*** 
Sources Sixth plan« op* cit*« p« 446. 
* the project is nearing conpletion 
** provisional 
*** sanctional. 
•J ) 
Thtt ta'bl« announcss iwaz failur* of muxjf progti—in* 
Ttm tLehimrmssmnta ware b«low the target imdec mil heads «x« 
cept those in No* 5# 7(«} end 11(b) which onee egein implies 
scMne terdintess in both pcogrenraee end edininietration« ee 
also in eufflcieney o£ finances. 
Under these eircunstances all recorded in the rele« 
vant tables above, it bear clear that the performance of 
the family plaiming programae during the fifth plan period 
was quite unsatisfactory. And therefore, sterilisation ZuD 
M.C.H. and prophylaxis all fell short of target as the 
Table no* 1*46 shows. 
133 
18.0 
5.9 
8«8 
40.42 
13.2 
2.0 
3*2 
25 
7abl« No. 1.46 
7«iia,ly WeJLfartt p«rforraance in th» Fifth P1«Q 
1974-1979 
«5Mrt T4.MM. ^"^* f i f t h Plan Aehl«v«nant 
aNO. xt;»at» Mill ion Targat 1^74-1978 
1 . Voluntairy St«£l l lz«t lon 
2* ZuD Insertion 
3 . CC userit of p«clod 
4 . No* of ooxtpl»» ttff«etlv«ly 
prot«Gt4id by •nd of period 
5. M.C.H. llenaflclarles — — 
A- iwamalaaitlon (Ho« laJchs) 
11) DIT! of Children T 740.40 243.93 
l U ) T.T. of Mothers 210.00 73.4/ 
B- prophylexla eoelnst 
1) Bllndnesa due to Vitamin A, 775.00 235.38 
dlf f leleney aaong Qilldren 
11} Nutritional Anaemia aaong 
a) Mother 265.00 174.22 
b) Children 265.00 153.76 
6. Birth rata (end of period per 39.00 33 
thousand population) 
Source I Slxith plan* op. c l t .« p . 446# Anneaeure ZV. 
W) 
Tha tal»l« ahowa to yihat oxtent thet faniXy planning prog-
ranms fall ahoJtt of aucceas during tim fifth pian« Tha Oovosn* 
mant of Xndj;.a did not achiave tma taxgat iiq^ lying onea again 
that ia|>iafiittntation« organiaation finatKsaa and adniniatcation 
fail too fax aho£t of what waa €dq;»aetad tsom tham tha xaauit 
vaa obvioua the birth rata did not daeiina for aaiNutai yaara# 
and tha poptjtiation control progranmea waz« in doidruaa. The 
target aat in the fifth plan (1974*79]^  # waa for a reduction 
in the hirtlfi->rate« to 39 pmx thoiiaaad* hy the year 1978-79. 
However only a rate of 33 per thouaand could be achieved. 
Thia leada va to conclude that there have been certain "aet-
backa to the 6overninent*a fanO-ly planning prograawaa both in* 
centivea ani;l dia-incantivea having failed to achieve their aiaai 
in ful".^**^ 
rurther* progreaa and achievement during the aixth 
plan period waa alao alow and below target. Delay in finaneaa 
affected the eatabliahmant of aub-centrea, pliet aubaidiary 
health centres, and cc»»muiity health centrea which appeara 
in Table No« 1*47 
lOS. Khanna.^  0*p.i CoBoetition tiaater Vol* XXXX No*4 {«ov.« 
1987, Chandigarh, pTTfSl 
Hi 
40000 
6000 
JLOOO 
174 
793i 
209 
783 
76 
7668 
191 
723 
56 
Table NO* 1*47 
Pi^slcal Tair99t9 and AcdiieveoMBints 
1980-1985 
Aimual Annual 
8£to« Xt«n Targatui Tar<s^t8 ^ehiavaoNint 
1980-85 1982-83 1982-83 
! • Suib-Cantzas 
3« Subaldiaxias Health centrea 
4* CkimnRinity Health centres 
Souroat Sixth Plan, 1980-8S# t^^ Tmxm Appsaisal* aovernraent 
of Zndlat Planning Ccmnisaion* p« 102. 
The ahoira table ahowa that the aixth pl«Q had taxs^ta 
of 40«000 s\2b-eentces« 6#000 P.H.Cs* 1«000 Subaldiasies Health 
Centres* and 174 Conraunity Health Centres* to he s e t v^ in the 
country during 1980-1985. The aixth plan a lso had an annual 
targets of 7*931 Sub-Centres, 209* P.H.Cs* 723 Subsidiary 
Health Centres* and 76 Commnity Health Centres to be 
opened during 1982-83. Ho««ver« the govsrn«nent could not 
achieve even i t s annual targets under any head* due to f i -
nancial constraints , i t could set-i;^ only 7*668 sub-Centres* 
191 PHCs* 723 Subsidiary Health Centres* and 58 Connainity 
Health Centres i n 1982-83. Thus th i s table f i^ves that the 
programmas have often been to ta l fa i lures during 1982-83 due 
to lac^ Q*f finance or snooth execution. 
1 /t •'> 
By this cod o£ this pX«m« 2.4 cxort 0t«rllix«tlon« 
w«cc s«t «Ji the target Jaut only !•? cro£« were pexfoxnwd, 
Al9o 79 lAiiUis ZUD users were targetted lout only 70 lakhs 
materialised. Only 83.3 lakhs CC \X»9XB could be protee* 
ted« when the objective was put at 1 erore. All this Is 
shown In Table Mo. 1.48 
This table also shows In detail and to what esctent 
the governnent fasULly planning prograsme was a total fai-
lure. The set targets are just not achieved. In either 
the category of sterilization or ZUD o.p. or even CC user 
during 1980-83. Thus It vould only achieve 21 lakh sterili-
sations In 1980*81, 28 In 1981-82 and 33 sterilizations In 
1982-83, against the set target of 29 lakh In 1980-81, In 
1981-82 and a further 45 lakh. Also, there were only 
6 lakh XUD users In 1980-81 another 8 lakh In 1981-82, and 
a further 10 lakh In 1982-83, against the set target of 
8 lakh In 1980-81, another 8, In 1981-82 and further 15, 
In 1982-83. Slnllarly, In areas of op and qp perforauince, 
the showing was very poor, thus only 38 lakh OJP. and c.C. 
users were protected In 1980-81 another 46 lakh In 1981-82 
and furthitr 57 in 1982-83, against the targetted 55 lakh 
in 1981-82 and 70 lakh In 1982-83. 
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ThoB, the Table has proved^ that there have been 
obstacles «ind hindexances in the itqplementation of pqpuXa* 
tlon control prograinnes, These ha^i been financial. Social 
ox political al8o# difficiencies may have been in oxganisa-
tion« coox^lination ox supexvision* ox in txanspoxtation* 
coxffiiunication« and publicity of pxogxaoraes. And« thexe 
may also have been shoxtfalls in the infxastxuctuxe of 
health sexirices which nay also have xetaxded the pxogxess 
of family planning pxcgxammes. 
Howev<ix# the yeax 1965-86 did show considexable 
iB|>xovement« though ofcouxse there wexe lags again* in 
1984*85« and in 1985-86 in stexilization, ZUD user, and 
also othex methods, with the exception in the case of ZUD 
usex duxing 1985-86 once again, both lack of money and 
pxopmt iiaplementation may have been the xoot causes* The 
taxgets and achievements of family planning methods fox 
the pexiod 1984-85 and 1985-86 have been given in Table 
Ijo. 1.49 
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Thm albovs tabic r«ireals, that th« perc«ntag«s of 
achievasMint in stttriXlxations* and 100 usac in 198S-66« 
wara highar« CMparad to tha pravioya yaar, but baiow tha 
targats* axeapt for the zuo uaai: in 3.966. During i964-»e5, 
naariy 40.8 lakh atariiizations wara parfoxraed against tha 
targat of 5e*2« and total of 25.6 lakh wmx9 I.U.O. practi-
tionara against a tragat of 31,8• In addition, thara wara 
83*8 lakh CC ucara of eonvantional contraoeptivaa, and 9*3 
lakh of oral pilla, against the targets of 1 erora and 10 
lakh respectively. During 198S«86# about 15.2 lakh steri-
lizations irare carried out# against the set targat of 19.4 
and about 11.9 lakh ware X.u.D. practionars against a tar-
get of 11.3, showing an iaprovamant in the Z.U.D. users 
category. Also* nearly S0.2 lakh C.c, users and about 
5.6 lakh oral pills takers were enrolled against a targat 
of 92.7 and 7*4 raspectiYsly• Thus, the total number of 
acceptors of f«nily planning laathods, were 159 .S lakh, 
in 1964-85, and 82.9 lakh in 1965-86. In relation to 
targets at tha all India level, aehieyasMint in steriliza-
tion was 90.1 par cant in 1984-85 and 78.5 par cent, in 
1985-86, while for I.U.O. user, it was 80.4 per cant, in 
1984-85, and 10t*7 per cant, in 1985-86,« All C.C. users 
and users of oral pills were 83.8 per cent and 93 par cent 
respectively in 1984-65, but 54.1 and 76*6 per cant in 
1985-86 respectively. On tha iriiole the table registers a 
147 
fall in all mothod of bi£th control duxing the year 1984*85 
and 198S»86 excapt ofcourae in tha category of I.U.D* usar 
for tha yaar 1985-86 • Tha raasons may be aconc»aic# social 
and political* it may also have baan daa to a lack of co-ordi. 
nation rasponsibility* or airan# a scarcity of transports or# 
a shortage of doctors particularly la<^ doctors in rural 
areas« and finally* the non»availability of health services, 
and medical facilities in rural areas, all of which together 
may have contributed to the failure of the family planning 
programme• 
The sixth plan target vas around 36*6 per cent, for 
an effective couple protection rate, Ixtt in fact* the achie-
vement was only about 32 per cent, of the 12,8 crore coiqples 
106 
of reproductive age. The poor performances registered in 
Bihar, U*P.« Rajasth%n and M.p. were largely responsible for 
107 
this, ^ and have cynically described as the *Walerloo' of 
the Zndiaa family welfare schemes. These states have 40 
per cent of the country*s population, and the bottlelaecks 
which failed family planning in India are right there. 
Such bein^ r the real state of affairs, it is surprising the 
Government of India had set a target of one per cent pepu« 
lation growth rate by the year 2000 A.D. 
106. Khanna, O.P., op* cit., p. 275. 
107. Ibid*, p* 275. 
lis 
of eoursttf th« situtitloa in Bihar is tlM woxa* in 
this £«sp«ck« «nd this, when thors is iraasnss powmxtYJ ig-
Qoranctttf iilitxs^ and haalth and laadical faeilitias axe 
vary irMdaqpaata and ahsoXutaly insufficient* Infant aorta-
lity is high, and proiqpts f anilias to hare nom children to 
sona how help supplement the faaiily. "It is found that the 
percentage of couples practising family planning methods in 
Bihar is only 15 per eent"*^ Sterilization and I.y.o* pro-
gramas in Bihar during 1985-86 were total failures, the 
forfoer achieving only 49*57 per cent, and the later 68.75 
per cent of its target in this period* The situation is 
summarised in Table No. 1.50 
This table shows the district wise performance of 
family plaiming progranooes and proves these performances 
very poor during 1985-86. Achievements in sterilisation 
I.UJ}. user in «11 the districts, was far below target, 
except in samastipur and Saharsa where the lUO effort does 
appear to Isave picked n^. Now many causes may have cmntri-
buted to tills unwarranted situation. First and foremost 
ofcourse is that Bihar, as a state is itself financially 
poor, and its people are barely able to live bearing as 
they the yc^ ce and burden of poverty. This apart, medical 
and health facilities are often not at all available to a 
large section of the population. Also# ignorance pl^s as 
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hwroc with tiie p«ople. Further* ProyraMoMis •v«ii fall IM-
cause of lftc;k of proper publicity* price rise too, is e 
major factor, for condoms themselves shot i;^  from 15 palse 
for a packet of 3# to 25 palse for the same packet trained 
vomen workers are not easily available and lady doctors much 
less, then, a delayed and seduced budgetary, and organisat-
ional dlflcencles also play their very Important determin-
ing role, so that of the lade of siqpply of material ami 
employment, and also proper supervision, maqr have been 
very <^ >stru<etlve and hindering. Finally, the multi-pur-
pose worker. Scheme also was not properly In^lemented. ThoM, 
we see that quite a few factor, once the one once the other 
and often some an4 very often, all together m ^ have contri-
buted significantly to the failure of family welfare scheme 
In Bihar. In Horth East Bihar, the position was still more 
bad. Thus all Its districts lagged far behind their targets 
la 1965-86 In their sterilization efforts. Xhls becomes 
clear from Table NO. 1.51 
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Tabl« NQ. I.51 
1. 
2. 
3. 
pusni« 
Sahasaft 
Katihar 
23000 
16000 
UOOO 
466 
299 
68 
8978 
X0128 
1089 
Ol0triet*wla« Tacgata MOA AehiaraManta in StaciXisatien 
in Merth last Ragion of Bihaz* during 1985*86 
< Stariliaation % Aehiava* 
J8M« n4««...4<««i Annual Vasae* Tiibac- x*apxo «^ *,«i a«nt of SNo. oiatrlct ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ -^ Total ^^^^ 
Tacoat 
5363 14807 63.03 
3566 13993 87.45 
5345 6502 59.11 
Souscat Manual Family planning Oapartmaat* patna« Bihax. 
Thus tabla Mo 1.51 dapicta tha total failuxo of tba 
family planning programnaa in tha region of North £aat Bihar 
Not avan ona district of this ragion* could aehiava ita tar* 
gat in tha mimbar of atarilizationa targattad for 1985*86. 
XUO practica waa in doldrums in this ragion# axcapt for ona 
district* which only could aehiaira mora than tha targat dur-
ing 1985*86« though two district ofcourae laggad for bahind. 
This has baan shown in Tabla No. 1.52. 
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fable No. 1.S2 
District-wise Tecgets «nd Achidremants in ZUD pr«c-
tio«« dvtxing 19S5-86 in £}orth S«9t di)i«r« 
> , lUO iniiogtion peroentege * 
am* District Jr^fl hSSp Oii Total AehiavwMint o£ 
* •anaal target 
1. Purnia 7000 915 2936 4851 i9*30 
2« Saharsa 4000 299 5299 5589 139.72 
3. Kfttihar 3000 204 2185 2389 79.63 
Sources Manuals family Planning Dfi^ artment* Patna« Bihar. 
The table indicates that only Saharsa could achieve 
its target in I.U.D. practice during 1985«86 while the two 
other districts of Bihar« purnia and Katihar, fell far short 
of the prograsne target in this period. The conclusion to 
be drawn froa both Table Hoi •1*51 and 1.52, is that the fault 
lies not with the prograsnes and its policies but* in the 
neans adopted to achieve the ends targetted. These have 
already been listed a few pages easlier and include poverty* 
ignorance* price rise* lade of publicity and deli^ in finance^ 
Also poor laedical and health facilities* and lack of trained 
personnel^ especially lady doctors improper svqpply* supervi-
sion ahd iM|)leBientation too must have taken their toll, where-
after i»he programme could just never succeed. 
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STAtmmm or tm pJtoBusM 
Tm pxok>l«n of rapid population growth iff dofinitoly 
haii|ieciii<ii •oeio>»«eoiiomie dovolopoont* not only in Zndia« 
hat also in tha entica ttiisd world* nie gallopiag popula* 
tion growtli*rate, i s as aajor an otota^o to thair laatorial 
prograasnr as a major global oconoaic* social^ ai^ pol i t ical 
problon. Tim Paaraon lUqport stataa that no othor phonons-
nont casta a darkar shadow ovar tha prospoets of intarnat-
ional daivelopiaant* than the sta9g«ring growth of population"^ 
Mr* Hohert Me samara* a foraar president of the Mor^ d B«nk« 
alarmad t;ha antiro third world, whan has said that the grea-
tes t single obstacle* to the econonie and social advancesMint 
of the Buijority of peoples in the under developed world, was 
2 the rasf^iint population growth. The population problem i s 
not only quantitativei i t i s also qualitative in nature* 
as the inplications of population growth affect the <iuality 
of life* and the well-being* of a people. 
Regular and high ferti l i ty* causes serious health 
probleaiB for both the mther and the tiiild. in snet deve-> 
Ic^ing countries* married women aged between 17 and 37* are 
1. Khanna* o.p.f Oeepetign Master vol xxxx Mo* 4, Nov., 
1987, caiandiqarh* p* 275. 
2 . Ibid.* p . 275. 
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charaetoci8«d by continucms nutrition drain fron frequciat 
pregnancies aiMi lactation. raauJlting in nnterial health dU^)-
Ietion« and increased risk o£ eaternal iaartality# which in<-
3 
creases with every pregnancy* after ti:^  third. preraature 
curtailment of breast feeding* and infant care by an inter-
vening pregnancy* are iiqportant factors contributing to 
high infant leortality. 
At present* concern has mounted* abcnit the widening 
gap between papulation growth* and food supply* in develcqp-
ing countries because of ri^ pid population growth* Available 
food suqpplies are inadequate and often of questionable imt» 
ritive quality* keying the people way and far txom an 
active and iwalthy life* The mortality rate is high. 
Deaths because of sialnuttition and infection his^ yULght 
the problea of adequate nutritive food availability* and 
the need of an isniediate solution of the problem, protein 
is crucial for a child's mental and pt^sical developntnt. 
A study in Mexico has fouiKi* that children unfortunate to 
be severally nalnourislui^ before the age of five were* were* 
on an avera^ ;^ * 13 points lo«fer in Z.a. than those who were 
not malnourished. 
Oneaqployment is yet another aspect of the population 
problem. Due to high rate of population growth* the working 
3« Agarwala* s.^.i qp. cit.* p» 10. 
4. Ibid.* p. 13. 
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population In thestt axeas will grow capidly in th* cofning. 
yoass and is likely to doiible iteel£« by the end of the 
century. This sapid rise in working population* is raainly 
due to the growing nual>er o£ young people* T ^ need for 
increasing e»|»le^ ment opportunities* for the rising nuodser 
of young persons, will become even wotta urgent in future, 
and the ratio will increase still further, a^pienting the 
nuiflber of Job seekers all the loore* 
India has a high dependency ratio.also. The depen* 
dent population (0-14 aged and 60-)- years), is between 40 
to 45 p9X cent, and the independent population is between 
50 - 55 per cent of the total population. l»ie dependency 
ratio in defelqf>ed country on tlm other hand is low. 
Tl^re is the ottor aaajor problso) of providing school-
ing and education, to the increasing nunber of sdhool sping 
children in the less c^ tveloped countries like India* How-
ever, this problem is not confined to the young only for 
the adullu also need to be educated, snore than one third 
of whoiaa are illiterate. 
If the countries of the world are classified into 
two grouses, developing on the state of education in theni, 
one set l»eing that which has a develc^d educational system, 
and anottier, in which the systen is not developed, t;ien it 
will be found that the birth, and therefore, the population 
growth rate in the latter are cosnparatively higher. 
l:if 
Tb® demand for housing is also dijrectly affacted by 
the r^id popuiation growth. In l^ atin Aaierioa, there has 
been a deficit of 20 niliion housing ttnits during the X960a« 
and in the £SCAP region has fallen short of 22 mlliion heus-
S ing units* in urban areas» and* X2S million^ in rural areas. 
In India* there was a deficit of 9.3 miilion housing units* 
in the urban areas, in i96i* and about 30 % of the popula-
tion lived in slums. In rural areas* it was estimated 
that about 50 adllion houses needed to be reconditioned. 
Yet another ia|»ortant inplication of this rapid 
population growth* is the high rate of internal sdgration 
to urban areas* and therefore the rapid growth of cities 
and towns. 7he United Nations has estinated that in the 
early 194SOS* nearly ten dwelling units* per thousand in-
habitants* had to be built each year* in the developing 
7 
countries* in order to offset obsolescence. 
According to a r^^ort of the United nations* during 
the two deca^ Ufts* 19i0-70* and 1970«eo* the annual rate of 
5* Ibid.* p. IS. £ee eiso* Report on the ttorld Social 
Situation Hew '^o^^* Onit^ Nation* Departaent of Scono-
aics and Social Affairs* 1969."^. 202 
6. Agarwiila* &*ti„ op* dt.* p. 16* see also Asia aad far 
East gjewinar on Housing aiirough Hon-profit Oraenigetions 
Mew York* Onited iiationa* Jaepartaaent of Economic and 
Social Affairs Oevelopscnt m* 58 11* H-3* 1958* p. 47. 
7, Ibid.* p. 16* See also* 1* Housing Building and Planning 
in the Second DevelooaiBnt Decade* ^ew York, Oaited Nations, 
S/C 6/90 para $• 
m ir/ 
gjtowth of th« ucban population, in doveXoping fsoimtcias* 
vouXd waxy between 4.6, and 4.5 per cent vhereas it would 
be between 2,1, and 1.7 per cent, in the developed count-
8 
ries. 
Aiag and objectivea of the Study t 
The following ase the main objectives of this atudyt 
i} Ascertain the quantity, and distsibution of peqe>le, 
within ^ e area studied; 
ii) Bescjcibe the past growth, decline, and dispersal 
of these pec^le as accurately as available records 
pensit; 
iii} explore the causal relation, between fertility 
trends, and various aspects of social organisation/ 
iv) Study both the negatife, and positive aspects of 
population policy, since 1951, and find out why did 
the Government of India fail in the iN|>leBMintation 
of the f «EBily planning prograawe, and, in achieving 
the desired target, during three deeMes between 
1951 and 1981. 
v) Att«Mipt a pri^iiction about the strength of the 
future population, and the possible conse(|u@nces 
that may ensue, as also suggest a few neasures by 
way of a solution to the problem. 
8. XbiA., p» 16, Set also. Urban and Rural Fopuiatlon 
individual countries 1950.1985 and Regions and Major 
Areas 1950-2000 BAS/p/m 33/R.l., i^ ew York, United 
Nations, Sept., 1970, p. 12. 
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Scopo c£ the Studyt 
the propoaoA subject of study has considerable signi-
ficance • First, it is tintely* population growth, is one of 
the most current, and pressing issues discussed both at the 
national and international level. And, opinions, studies 
reconroeniations report, and surveys abound. However, there 
is little atte^ apt to eseplain observed facts, and if the 
precise veriables not identified, prediction can only be 
made in dark. 
Secondly, the investigation relates to a practical 
problem. The purpose of research is not merely description, 
and explanation, but also prediction, and, jpontrol. 
A case in point is the question of age at auurriage. 
It was recently mooted in India that raising the age at 
whic^ maxrxiage was to be permitted by law, may shorten the 
span of the reproductive period of females, and thus curtail 
their fertility. Many surveys were cited, to show that 
women who marry late, have fever children. Hofwever, there 
are just as many studies pointing in the opposite direction, 
some of show, thdt age at marriage, and fertility, are not 
related at all. If it were possible to analyse all these 
contradictory conclusions, and arrive at an explanation 
of the relationship between marriage<-age and fertility, 
to help point t^ specific patterns, then legislative 
action would be more enlightened and even fruitful. 
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Further, and the third point ia that the probXen 
is related to an extensive and widespread population, for 
approxieuitely ( ••• nillion married couplcMi leve in India, 
and the findings, hopefully, will be applicable to most of 
India* 
m many parts of tne world, information concerning 
fertility and family planning, is urgently needed to de-
sign new family planning programmes and <nqpand, or, eiraluate 
those designed and planned earler, in order to make them 
more effective. And the only practicable procedure, for 
obtaining this information, is through personal interview, 
with sasi$;)le of persons drawn from a population, that needed 
to be batter understood* 
Ck>nsequently the stuay of population is an iaiportant 
source of knowledge about a society, or, coiaaunity* KIUM* 
le<|ge of a population, its strength, behaviour, and pros-
pects, and public authorities that is on both macro, and 
micro levels. Also planning and programmes are better 
Shaped, if information about the conposition of a populat-
ion is available, and taken into account* Thus education, 
taxation, social security military services, farm and fac-
tory production, highways, housing, hospitals and shaping, 
being all need based, are determined by what a papulation 
needs and what it can not afford, because it is oversized* 
iP 
To detazodne how fast a nation is pirogiressing, in its 
econcHeic inodernization* look at tha figures on occv^ i^ atioas^  
at the pozcentage of the population enga^d in agxicuXture« 
in industry* and in services. 7or an indication of its 
living stanaards, look at its life*e9q>ectancy, because 
there is no better measure than the years of life a civi-
lization gives each man. £ven the state of national culture 
can he known hy its Mteracy figures* and the years of school 
of various chunks of its population has population statistics 
can also give ms an idea of race relations* for a look at the 
differences in occupations* incoioe* schooling* and length of 
life vould help us know that* Further* papulation size plus 
incoine and occupation figures could give an idea of a nat-
9 ion*8 power* 
fhe findings of our study will he valuable espeeailly 
for public health workers* governoient planners* social sci-
entists* deiaographers and many others* who professionally 
deal witl^  the problen of family planning* and* the popula-
tion policy programme. Zt will also be valuable* for a 
better unctorstanding* of tlm cases of resistance to family 
planning prograranes* and the obstruction the implementation 
of the policy progranrae in India has to encounter. It will 
also enal;>le scholars* researchers* policy makers* demogra-
phers* and doctors* to have a firraer grasp of the coaplex 
5- ftalph Thowlison* population l>yaaEaicsicauses and <a>nse-
quences of world D^wqacaphic dianqe. Eandom House inc. 
New York* 1965* p. 7. See also, Katharine Organaski 
aiMi A,F.K. orgnaski* peculation mxk workd Power* Alfred* 
A. Encpf Hew York* 1961, p. 5. 
iai 
factors that detecmine the adc^tioa and perfomance of 
faieily planning px&gxamma, 
Azmm of Study; 
Bihiic is spread over a total ar«a of 1,73«877 square 
kilometre .^^ MRiost half the total area Is a region of 
hills anci plateau. The plain regions of Bihar which cover 
a little more than S4 per cent of its entire area, contain 
nearly 75 per cent of the total population of the state. 
Bihar is divided into the following regionss 
1- north Bihar Plain 
2* fiouth Bihar Plain 
3- (aiota Nagpur plateau. 
The North Bihar Plain is densely populated, because 
thB soil of the North Bihar Plain, is very fertile, and 
suitable, for cultivation; However, the South Bihar Plain 
and the Chota Nagpur plateau, are un»productive, and uncul-
tivable and timrefore not as populated. Obviously therefore, 
thA density in eihar decreases frora i^ orth to South and, fro;s 
Meat to East. In the South Bihar Plain, the highest density 
is in patna Division and about 871 per square kil<Hnetre. 
^0» CenSDts of India, 1981 Table Awl to A-3, pp« 88-
ii« Census of India, 1961, Vol. IV Bihar part II-A General 
population Table, p. 21-23. 
U]?. 
The enajcNC portion of the South Bihar pXain is oov«r«d by 
hills* ravines* forests* and un»cultiveble land* and the 
detaogra^hie density is lowest in the Qiota Nagpur plateau 
area* paicticularly in the South western* and eastern parts 
of the Plana district* Also* there are marked differences 
in papulation density* between the industrial and non-in-
dustrial belts. 
Between 19S1 and 1970 the State of Bihar had only 
seventeen districts and four regional divisions(See Table 
HO. !• aiKl The Pie*diagraiaa No. 1). The patna Division had 
three districts* namely* patna* Qaya and Sahabadf Tirbut 
Division had four and these were Saran* Chwparan* Mtizaf* 
farpur and Darbhanga* However Bhagalpur Division had five* 
Monghyr* Bhagalpur* Sahara a* purnia and Santhal pargana* 
whereas Chota Nagpur eonptised five districts naoMly* palaani* 
Hazaribagh* Ranchi* Dhanbad* ami Singhbhum. Due to the deflK>-
graphic rise many changes took place in the State of Bihar* 
between 1970* and 1981« The total number of districts also 
increa£»ed* from 17* in 1970* to 31* in 1981. South Bihar 
Plain* and Qiota Nagpur now had 15 districts* namelyr patna* 
Oaya* Aurangabad* Nalanda* Bhojpur* Kohtas* palajM* Aanchi* 
Singhbhuni* Dhanbad* Hazaribagh* Santhal parganas* i^ iawada* 
and Gridih. The North Bihar plain had the remaining 16 
districts* These were Saran, Siwan* OopalganJ* East Chaa»-
paran* west Chanparan* Sitamarhi* Muzaffarpur* Vaishali* 
Madhubani* Dhanbad* Samastipur* Begusarai* Saharsa* purnia 
u^ 
and Katihur* The nuoddex of zonal division also increased 
from four to seven in the same decade* These are Tirbat 
Division* Darbhanga« Division* Kosi Division, Bhagalpur 
Division* North Chota nagpur Division* south Chota tiagpur 
Division^ , and patna Division (See The Diagram No* 1} • 
The £jort.i Bihar Plain as c(»epared to the South Bihar 
Plain is nov slightly better off* and has less villages and 
towns. ;rhe entire North Bihar plain now has three zonal 
divisions* namely Tirbut* Darbhanga* and Kosi division. The 
Tirhttt Division which covers most of west Bihar has eight 
districts* which are Saran* Siwan* Ckapalganj* Sast Chas^a* 
ran* west Chanparan, Sitainarhi* Muaaffarpur and Vaishali. 
The Darbhanga Division covering the North central Bihar 
Plain co«|>arises the four districts, Madhbumani* Darbhanga* 
samastiptir and Begusarai* Finally the Kosi Division which 
covers tlie Morth East Bihar Plain has three districts namely* 
Purnia* Saharsa and Katihar. 
The South Bihar Plain has the rest four zonal divis-
ions and these are Bhagalpur Division* North Chota i^ agpur 
Division* South Chota i^ agpur Division, and patna Division. 
The Bhagalpur Division now has three districts, namely 
Bhagalpur* Honghyr and Snathal pargana. The North Chota 
Nagpur Division has also three districts, Dhanbad* Hazari-
bagh and Giridih. £ven the South Chota Nagpur Division has 
now three district namely Hanchi Palamu and Sisghbhum* How-
ever* The patna Division has se^ c- . districts and these are 
Ui 
Ar<i«8 of ttm koxtii !.«•% Bihds Pidla# «is« loss pei^iilat-
edU tiist Agmm o£ the uojttti N«»et aitmx Flaiii* tlis &«st«cn 
laost aistitiets* pacticia«i:l|r vutnUh hmm ma mvmtagu ilmisity 
of 731 pms s<|uses nlXo* which i s s iso ths io«fSSt «lsfisi«y in 
13 
Uie «ntir« Mosi i^ivision*^^ Ho^mweKf Katihsc hsd « d«iisiti' 
of 73i» SsdUue 752» As^ i s 730 mm ¥SBima9mni 6i4« in 1961 • 
£>outh@tn sxsas of ths P«fiiis d i s t f ic t usee noes dsassly 
pqpulstsd thsn i t s oexthsrn ^KSSS* Tim hitfhsst doasity 
14 
tfss in ssssoi bsiog 914.*^ :»!• popttlsticm i s sesttssod in 
icishsngsnj sub'-division* snd in the north ssstesn eosnof • 
IS 
Him low«st donsit^r v^s in ?hslcuxgahj laoing 490* 
lAt US ooif nsKtt « di8tiriot*vi8« study of th* dsaio* 
9£<^hio positiui in Bihac« And bogin with l^ucaist 
yugnis oistjcicti 
Four of ths sight towns in ths district of £>uftti% 
vi2*« Arsci«# «.ssi»«« JsflMini* snd Bmmmmi d«s«i:« sro nsw 
towns* adosd in 1961* Furnia* KatihMTf snd fUshangsiy, 
hs^ vo Otion continuing as towns since 1901 or «>vsn before* 
l<orhesgsiy wss l i s ted ss e town* for the f irst tiaie in 19ai» 
nie district had «a urlNUi p<^ulstian of l«dS*S97* in 1961« 
es Against ai«439 in 1901* She incresse therefore hes' 
been by nesrly 5 Ueies* i t s contribution to the s t s te 
12. Ibid,, pp* 21.21* 
13* Ibid*, ppm 4&..49. 
14* Ibid*« pp. 46»49* 
IS* 2bid*« 1^* 4a«49* 
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acb4in total, was 4.7 p«c cant, whilo tho urban content 
was 6 pai: cent, which was considerably lass than tha stata 
average o£ 8*43 per cent. 
How» purnia, with 14,007 persons, in 1901, was the 
largest town of the district. Its population flucttuated 
some what, in the £irst two decades, hut remained substan-
tially the saoMi, The rate of growth, fr^ si 1931 onwards, 
however, has been laore rapid. Also Purnia district is 
primarily a service town. Road coamunication have greatly 
ie^roved in the last three decades and the twon electrified. 
There has been considerable progress. Doctors have increased, 
private clinics have miltiplied. 
T)i» Sadar sub-division, of Purnia district has ten 
rural and urban areas. The average density of the Um^ax 
16 
sub-division was 752 per square Kiloisetre* The highei»t 
density was in Kasba town {1977}, and the lowest, in Kritya-
17 
nandnagar, being 526* ' Kasba town at present is a jute 
centre, ai^ is nearest to purnia town, aanstanki is a 
business centre and is likely to develop in future. 
Kishanganj is another sub-division of purnia district, 
and follcwed a deoiographic trend, some what similar to pur-
nia. It has grown at a progressively high rate in each 
successive decade. The area of Kishanganj has also increased. 
16, Ibid., p. 47. 
17. Ibid., p. 48. 
16B 
Aft«c the country's partition, in 1947, KishanganJ sub-
division was seriously affected. A large nuwbex of trailers 
and refugees settled in the town. It is primarily service 
town* Kishangaiy 8ut>>»division consists of seven rural and 
urban areas, and its average density of population was 614 
IS 
per square kiloiistr«. The highest density was observed 
in Kishanganj town itself, being 819, and the lowest in 
19 Thakurganj being 490. Araria is yet another sub^-division 
of j^ urnia district, and had a population of 13,924 in 1961. 
the iaportant towns in Araria sub-division are Araria itself, 
and Jokihat, Palasi, Sikti, Kursakatta, ForbesganJ, Jagbani 
Narpatganj Bhargama, and Eaniganj• The average density of 
2D 
Ax aria sub»division was 720, a ^ of Araria town 1266. 
Jagbani town is on the nain lndo»Nepal trade route, and is 
nearest to Biratnagar in £i(qpal* forbesganj is a iB|»ortiuit 
centre of trade and Connerce. Nearly orm fourth of its 
workers are engaged in trade and cc»merce. Its population 
was 15,846 in 1961. After India's partition, several refu* 
gees and traders settled here, and entered the jute trade 
which becasM the source of livelihood for them. The Kosi* 
project hm iiqproved the position of Forbesganj. Its near* 
ness to Biratnagar in H^al, also oMkes it, one of stain 
centres of Indo-Hepal trade and coonerce. 
18. Ibid., y^^ 48*49. 
19. Ibid., pp. 48*49• 
20. Ibid., pp. 48*49. 
16? 
Sahagga Districtt 
Till 19S1, th« Saharsa district was antisely rural. 
Zn 1961« six places were elevated to tirban status. These 
were Supaul (17,460)« Saharsa (14,603} # Madhopur (11,832), 
MurliganJ (9,848), Birpur (8,061), and Hlraali (5,423). 
The district has an urban population o£ 67,427, which 
worlcs out to 3.91 per cent o£ its total population, and 
a mere 1«72 per cent o£ the state urban total. Even now, 
it is thm least urbanized district in the state. 
Sadar* sub^division of Saharsa co^rises o£ five rural 
and urbart areas, naaely, icahara, ^auhetta, Hahishi, South 
Bazar, Sonbasra* Si;^ «ul sub-division of Si^asa, has 9 vil-
lages madt towns. These are Sapaul, pipra, Himali, Tribeni-
ganj, Kifihanpur, Mar anna, Raghqpur, Basantpur, and Chat^ur. 
The averaige desaoraphic density of Supaul sul>->division was 
21 702 per square Kilometre. The highest density was in 
22 S^ qpaul, Isteing 919, fuadt lowest in Haranna, being 537. 
Katihar Djstrictt 
It is an ii^ portant railway junction and a manufactur-
ing centre. It had a population of 9,761, in 1901, and of 
10,219 in 1911. Thereafter, it even outstripped the popu* 
lation of purnia in each decade. Zn 1961, it had 59,344 
persons, in 1961, about 26.49 per cent of the wociang 
21. Ibid., pp. 46*47. 
22. Ibid., pp. 46-47. 
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population* was engaged in txanspozt and «x>M»inication# and 
22,26 par eont« in nanufaetuxing otlMC than household indus-
tsi«s# Zt also had two Juto mills, and two floor mills, in 
the same deeada and now there has also been soma increase in 
small industrial enterprises* 
Katiliar district has seven rural and urban areasn The 
most thioldy area was Basaoi where the density of papulation 
21 
was highest being 914, ^ and lowest in Balaa|»ttr being 614. 
The average density of Katihar was 781 per square kilometre 
in 1961.^* 
present social conditions can help mcplain the popula* 
tion problem, in the State of Bihar, Bihar is the most back-
ward state of India. There is immsitse poverty and de«^ con-
servatismi beggary, and un«»eB|>loywBnt, particularly in its 
north eastern region. However, the state is rich in minerals 
and has mc»st of India's coal mines* It is unfortunate there-
fore that tim state suffers misery and starvation* As a wlK»le 
tlm state is industrially aiKi educationally backward* its 
level of education, and standard of living are also very low 
and the status of woman is imich IcMier* Thase problems are 
most acute in its north eastern parts particularly in purnia, 
a Ratihar, and Saharsa districts* Zn these areas, most parts 
are cultivated lands and occupied by rivers and bridges in 
23* Zbid«, pp* 48-49. 
24* Ibid*, pp* 43*49. 
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Piarnia dtiatrict th« total number of worker wa« 13,09,906 
and non i#ork«rs wexe <i6,n,9Sl In i971.^^ workars conatitu-
tod only 33*22 pec cant and non-woi:Kacc« 66*77 pax cant of 
the totaO. population of pucnia district. Zt had only 6200^7 
literate persons which was only 15*73 par cent of the whole 
population of the district* ^ Again in Saharsa district 
workers were 6#29,7a9« and non-workers were 15,20,479, In 
n 1971* l^us the ratio hetween workers and non-workers was 
35*31 %t 64*69 %, And i,lter<icy In this district In 1971 
was 15*4a per cent of Its population If figures stood at 
3,64,056* 
NOW, areas of purnla, Saharsa, and Katlhar were 
selected for the study of fertility trends and the Inpact 
on them, of a particular population policy hecause the re-
searcher hlioself belongs to this belt and tlwrefore knows 
Its topography and even culture well* 
The districts which have niost Muslins In Bihar are 
Purnla* Katlhar, However the Muslims population Is the 
lowest* In Sahara a district MUSIIIRS are the fewest* £iow 
MusllsRs of purnla district In general, are soraehow, cul-
turally lilfferent fron the Musllias In other parts of Bihar, 
One of them roost unique feature la that socially they are 
25. Censiis of India. 1971, Series 4 Bihar part IX-A(ll) 
Administrative stales Bhagalpur and Oiotanagpur divi-
sions, pp* 8-9* 
26* Ihld«, pp* 8-9* 
27* lhld«, pp. 6-9* 
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lesa noiille. The aboriginal natives of those areas are 
generally black in colour. The people of this area can be 
broadly grouped into two classes* the upper and the lower* 
the latter being in Majority. The lowec classes are daily* 
wage worlkers* though a few of them do belong to the tipper 
class also and are generally absentee land owners« and are 
both econoBdcally, and educationally* better off. 
NOW caste feeling is very strong in the three districts 
of purni<i« Saharsa* and Katihar^ peqple never iiarry outside 
their cajste. A Kulhaiya will marry his daughter in another 
Kulhaiya family only. Similarly, a Sekhera and a Mungaria 
and, the iraqvi will always seeX matrimonial relations for 
their children, in their respective commuiiiteies. Also Muslims 
are less qualified, degree and certificate wise, because Uni« 
versity education is not easily to be had, and fr<MB this par* 
ticular perspective, women have least access to education but 
because of a blatant lack of girls school and we»ien*s colteges, 
in their towns, poverty and lack of resources prevented girls 
travelling for ta pursuit of certificates and degrees. Ofcourse 
the veil too kept quite a few away ixom these establishments, 
for the incongruous thought was that the veil and the current 
educational system do not go together. However, the veil has 
not preiNmted quite a few elsewhere frcMsn achieving very high 
and often, even the highest qualification known to the modern 
educational system. Still l»bits of thought die hard, and if 
1 n< 
ih» vttlX AQd ^ucationaX systaia cucxrcnt* have one« JMien 
cat«goiri!S«d aa not not agreeing with each oth«£# than in 
typical follow tho laadax fashion^ it is aaaier to lat the 
thaught st^ and sattla into the Mosa-well-known-lMicause* 
well*bsoadeaste*and-»0£eheatrated gcoove* than sit %xp and 
quaatiOQ the why and whexe £oce of the thought itaalf• 
7hiui it is not so Muoh the veil as axesuciating poverty and 
lack o£ local schools and colleges in these areas that have 
prevented the Muslin women and girls from conning forward and 
prove th<»inBelves better nasters of the degrees and certifi-
cates tH^ fese institutions naks available* However since the 
education current is the aim* the fact ressains that it is 
not easy to cofl» 1:^  in these areas be it because of the 
veil« pomrerty* or ttm total absence of all the requisite 
para^hariMlia that aspect to e^cate* Finally that have 
easy acoiiss to the system through acceptance and performance 
have done well to nail the truth* which is thus that in these 
areas ac<:NBSS to t|ie systen is not to be had because of poverty 
and want of resources* 
Literacy is fairly high« both as»»9 Hindus and Muslisas, 
though in lK»th co«nninitia8 the beneficiaries are more males 
than females. Host Huslii^ read Arabic and Urdu very few 
are in gcivernfflent service* Huslim Institutions, in any 
case are very few of these, the Insan School Oos^lex the 
i^ad Academy, AlsasM Millia College, are a few, and not 
n?. 
bolng eoi»8idarabl@ «t all* can hacdXy be instzuiMnta of 
any change whatevex« social, ox otherwise* The question 
o£ enploymant of xequisite educational quaiifieations being 
unfortunately absent* Lack of enthusiasm to attend schools, 
much less good schools or even a general lack of enthusiasnv 
for education, the lunenltLes wanting, can hardly be an act of 
cojunussion or onmission, on the part of Kuslin girl or even 
women* Understanding this as the basic position, higher 
education beooiaes too nuch of a far cry* The over all 
situation being as difficult, the enthusiasm of many Muslims 
to run S(:diools and colleges for then conminity is very under-
standable* ik>wever the problem is colossal and all the effort 
at getting fellow Muslins, ttm much sought after certificates 
and degrees pales into insignificance because the demacd if 
ever, that is a situation could be reaeii«d where a legiti-
mate neeti could be satisfi^ even as a demand remains an 
unfulfilled reality* But the effort, however, small is 
there, and the peqple who seek admission in these institu-
tions are almost all Muslims* The Slhar Board Syllabus is 
taught though special attention is given to religious ins-
truction, and one p«^r is Muslim Theology at the Matricu-
late level is ccM^ulsory* 
Manriages, in these area are ofcourse arrangi^* Boys 
are eaqpecrted to agree, and girls generally not consulted. 
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2fi (Sixis aco raarrlad off even at 13. * Howevec the dowry 
•ystem practised by Hindits« has been taken ovex by a con-
siderable section of the Muslira population* and this often 
renders iwen arranged marriages iispossible because of sus* 
taiiMtd poverty on the one hand and dowry demand on the 
other hand. Marriage itself therefore* is quite a prob* 
lem. However Hindus and Huslists in this area* are gene-
rally raonogaracms. Only the Kulhaiya and Mungaria families 
of purnijif practise bigany or even poligait^. 
Tools of study: 
The tools of data collection are eniperical, aiKi bascMi 
on census statistics. Thece data i^re obtaiiwd from the Di-
rectorate of statistics and Valuation, patna* Oovernraent of 
Bihar* and the census i^artioants of Bihar and Delhi, These 
data were counted* classified* and analysed* according to 
age* religion and the reproductive mortality and fertility 
figures siarried persons* demographic density* and laigration* 
aiKl the percentage o£ each, i^iext* these were analysed to 
laeasure social trends* and explore the underlying causes 
and significance of population facts like high birth and 
low death rates. Also since data en out-ndgration* at in-
ternational levsl are not available in India* and also, 
28. Ahraad* S.i Social itosistance to Family Planning among 
the Musliias of Araria* purnia* Bihar* A dissertation 
submitted for the award of the degree of Master of phi-
losophy in Sociology, A.M.U.* AUgarh* 1985, p. 34. 
17?l 
sinc» data of distjcict-wisa of out-nigsation tmx which 
are aot availablo In tooth tho 1961 and tha 1971 eansus^, 
the oat inigjtatlon cf the country* as wall as of d i s tr ic ts* 
have hean calculated on the basis of the following forimilai 
M « (P^- P^) - IB - i)) 
ch«pt«c xxz 
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has its own wozld view, its own theology culture and civi-
lization* 
How« Hinduism was brought to Ir^ia by the Aryans 
arcnind ISOU B«C. Numerically, its followers rank third with 
48,12«41,300t After the Christians (99«77,83,140)• and the 
followers of islam (59,21,57,900). Zt is believed to be 
a complex of religious and philosophical belief which deve-
loped in India on the basis of the teachings of the Vedas. 
It practiceses polythesim, the principal gods being Vishnu 
and Shiva. Vishnu is believed to be the preserver, and Shiva, 
the destroyer • The Meruts are t>^ deities of storm, Indra, 
the god of the rain cloud, Agni, the god of fire, and Raja-
pati the lord of creatures. The gods originally mortal, 
3 became immortal and ceased to be moved by passion like men. 
This is th9 essential feature of henotheism. Veruna is the 
old god of the firmament concieved as one of the minor gods 
of the weather* On the western coast he is believed to re-
side in the sea, wells, and streams, and he is propitiated 
by sailers, who have to deal with the rivers and seas, in 
India, he is supposed to preside over the iraather, and rivers, 
so that when a boat is launched, the boat man pits an offer-
ing into the stream to propitiate the diety. Also every 
2* Sachdiva, S*K., Current Affairs and General Knowledge 
Fundamaintals, 1981, p. 35. See Also the 1982 Encyclo-
paedia Britanica Book of the Year. 
3. The pOK^ fuin Encyclopaedia edited by Sir John Summerscale 
1965, (Sreat Britain, p. 286. 
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RSLXGXQU& CQHPOSITXON OW INDIA 
With laatexial pro6p«xity as its trunp card and sapid 
industrialisation its OAMI some invitation faaiiy planning 
in India* laMiy ultimately caxry tha day« yet it May still 
have to face resistance, grounded as the Indian population 
is in its deep religious practices thenselves. 
liou religion is a way of life. In India, wlMire both 
means and ends are vietied in a religious light, ritual and 
magic are often considered a sufficient cure. Medical treat-
ment is then hindered, as it is Joy the taboo against the 
treatment of women by male doctors, and by the prejudice 
against woiRen entering the nursing profession. JReligious 
life «4J^ Indian Society, is more strict than in western 
Societies, when religion is applied to all aspects of 
life, each group tends to have its own folk wi^s and mores, 
its own outlook, and allegiance which are thought superior 
to all others, Sach faith thus becomes a nation within a 
nation. 
Thus, the Hic4u religion revolves around "Oharam" 
and "KaroMi", and believes in reincarnation, and islam 
1. Davis, K., Op. cit., p. 177, flee also Horman Browni 
India Pakistan issue proceeding of American Society Vol. 
(1947), 91 pp. 167-66. 
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Hindu believss that he will b« able to wash off his sin h^ 
perfozralng a penance# or, giving dan (gift) to Bsah»ans« who 
have proclaimed that pardon, OE, even merltf will be attain-
ed thrcmgh their agency. In Hindu literature, penance is 
regarded as an atonroent for sin* 
HOW, Hinduism has no fixed scripture cannon, so that 
its doctrines have their source in certain andenttects, not-
ably the Vedas, the Brahmans, the Upnishads, and, th@ dhagwat 
aita, Thei dar-skined Dravadians, invaded India between about 
3250 and 2750 B.C., and established a civilization in ttw 
Indus Valley. They were polytheists, who worshipped a nuia-
ber of nature gods, aiKl sons elements of their belief also 
persist in Hinduism. The Vedas have come down in the form 
of mantras, or, hymns, of which there are four collections, 
the oldest Veda being. Rigveda. The Vedic Aryans %forship« 
ped nature dieties. Their favourite dieties were Indra 
(Qod of r«tin}« Agni (god of fire), and Surya (god of the sun) • 
Their religion practised idol worship, and pronounced life 
to be a cycle of lives (Saraasara), where each man's destiny 
was deterrained by his deads (iCarma), and from which he ma^ 
seek relecise (aoksa), through ascetic practices, or the 
discipline of Yoga. Failure to achieve release meant re-
incarnation, or, a migration to a higher, or, lower caste, 
after death, until the ultimate goal of absorption in the 
absolute was reached. Caste was based on the codes of the 
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Law o£ Mannut according to which god (Brahman) cceatad dis* 
tinct orders of men, as he creatad distinct spacias of ani-
mals, and plants. Man ara born to 8rahraan» Brahsums frcm 
the head, soldiers from the st<»nach« and servants from the 
feet of Bral»ian, and Brahmin may marry a wcwien frc»B any of 
these castes. Today, observes feel that Hinduism itself is 
Changing under the impact of modern conditions, the process 
of willy nilly westernization, new ideas replacing the old 
beliefs and customs, though religion still continues to play 
its important role in an individuals daily life. 
NOW, Islam as history has it, is the latest of ttM 
great nonc»thestic religious, based on the teachings of Moham-
med, the last prophet (S70-632 A.D) the successor to Abraham 
and Jesus, islam being though there from the beginning. Its 
basic tennet ist "There is no God but Allah ai»i Mohammed is 
His prophet". A Muslim has "to believe in God, and His pro-
phet, to say the prescribed prayers, to give alms, to <^werve 
the fast of Ramazan, and to make the pilgrimage to Mecca" .^ 
The Quran is not merely a book of religious revealation, but 
a guide to a way of life. 
Now, islam is the finitive form of aslama, and, means 
to resign onself, to profess islam. According Amir Ali the 
word means striving after righteousness. A Muslim must 
4 . Ib id •# p« 2 8 . 
5. Quinesfls Book of Records edited by Morris, D.M.C. Whirter, 
1983, pushtak Mahal, Delhi, p. 235. 
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seek the sight pskxth, A nuslira is he who pxostrete before 
the order o£ Aliah# the AXmighly, for a MusXin 1« a "hukura-
hardar", one %rho i« obedient and subnilesive to order. To 
se&jK. the right path eneans to desire to do good. All Musliras 
nust aspire to be Momins also, and Homins are only those who 
believe in Allah and His ^ostle^r and afterwards doubt not* 
aspiring aaso to do good« and particular about the prescribed 
observmices, islam for soum is a literal-minded religion* 
Drinking, garapling, and eating pork are forbidden, and cir-
cumcision prescribed and polygara permitted. Sexual relations 
outside ttite bond of marriage are disapproved. Marriage is 
with the wife's consent, and divorce may be initiated by 
either htisband or wife. Islam does not, and its followers 
should not have any caste, and race«ipr««judice. The prime 
goal of Islam is to draw mankind to accept Allah, and forgo 
idol or icon-worship. Mow during the seiNinth and the eight 
centuries islam spread widely throughout the world, and very 
soon reached from Medina to 3pain in the west, and China, 
Java and Phillipines in the £ast* Islion as history knows 
it, reach«!d India about 650 A.D. aiMi from then continued 
to be a presence in the south western religions of the 
country. However, by the time of Jahan^ir, the Mughal, 
large p«rt:ion of the country were controlled 1^ a succession 
of Muslim dynasties. Today the onslaught fJCom the west, 
6. The penguin Encyclopaedia edited by Sir John Sumnerscale, 
1965, Great Britain, p. 321. 
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backed b^ industrialization, is there to stay though the 
Mtislims, like their Hindu pattern, hold their religion dear, 
and religion with them too continues to play its inportant 
role in an individuals daily life* Again from the point o£ 
•iew of nujMrical strength only the major religions of India 
are Hindu and Zslam, In 1941, these together included 94 
per cent of the total population, the Hindu being 70 percent 
and Musliffis 24 per cent. Christians came next with less than 
2 per cent, and tribal religions together were more than 2 
per cent, while the sikh peculation stood at 1*46 per cent 
of the total populations AS with Hindus and the Musliais so 
with ZiKiia Christians, Sikh and Tribals religion is a very 
ic^ortant, determining factor in an individual's d«ily life. 
Ofcourse tlie expert by the west, of its culture industry and 
technology is also making converts to its way of thought* 
And in any case religion or no religion, oiateriatism being 
what it is, industrialisation will take its toll* The family 
plaumning programme will succeed with its slogan of material 
prospecit;^, though religion, in India, may make the programme 
struggle harder* The religion's table of the 1981 otnsus 
shows that a very large of the sub-continent is 75 * 100 
per cent Hindu* The main exceptions are the Hualim areas 
in the north west and, in the north east, and the Christians 
area in the extreme south, with Sikhs always prefering to re-* 
side mainly in Punjab their original home* Thus the ethnic 
* Davis, K., op» cit., p* 177. 
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distribution of the population varied greatly. The aost 
Hindus atatee were Hlmachal perdesh (95.77 %), Orissa (95.42si6)« 
Madhya pardesh (92.96 %), Gujrat (89.53 %), Rajaathan (89.32%}« 
and then ^ ndhra pardesh (68.75 % ) ; next la Tamil iiadu (88.86%), 
Karnataka (85.92 ?(), U.P. (83.31 %)« Bihar (82.97 %), and 
7 
Maharashtra (81.4 % } . The least Hindu states are Janmu and 
Kashmir (32.23 %}# and Punjab 36.93 %) , The most populated 
Huslim states are Jammu and Kashmir (64.19)« West Bengal 
(21.51 %), Kerala (21.25 %), and U.P. (15.93 %) ,^ 
Today, more than 11 per cent of the total population 
of India are Muslins. However, they do not enjoy and have 
never enjoyed ascendency in the islamic world at large, and 
in India itself Hindu, and Muslims often take extreme posit-
ions, and bec(^ na very hostile to each other, conflicts en-
sure which very often compels them to live in mutual, though 
un-easy accommodation. According to the 1981 Census, Hindus 
and Muslins togather con^rise 91 per cent of the Indian popu-
lation, the Hindus being 80 per cent and the i^ uslims 11. 
These perpetual conflicts may themselves generate in either 
comment the thought to have themselves numerically strong, 
and may influence the desire to resist the family planning 
programme. But then India has declared itself a secular 
7. Ouinese Book of Records edited by Morris D.M.C. Whirter, 
1983, Pustak Mahal, Delhi, India, p. 235. 
8. Census of India, 1981, Series I India paper 3 of 1984 
House hold p(^ulation by religion of Head of House hold, 
p. (XXI). 
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state* ii^ ejce 8«varaX religions do and nust thrive* where by 
only we can proclaim our religious tolarance* The demogri^hic 
strengths o£ the Hindus and Muslims and their respective per-
centages are given in Table No* 2,1 
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Table No. 2.1 
The Population Strengths of the Hindus and 
Muslins and their percentages in India 
Year Hindu % MusliM 
1961 
1971 
1981 
Sources Statistical Abstract* India* 1969* Osntral Stat* 
istical Organization D^artment, of statistics 
cabinet Secretariat GoveriuMnt of India* Delhi* 
1970* p. 40. 
2.Census of India, Series I India paper 2 of 1972 
Religion* p. 2. 
3.Census of India* Series I* India* 1981* . 
paper-#* of 1984 Household population by Reli-
gion of Head of Household (^ pto District* U.A. 
and city level)* p. 3. 
The above table shows that there were 36.64 crore Hin-
dus* and 4.69 crore Muslins by the 1961 Census. The Hindu 
papulation increased to 45.32 crore, and the Muslins 6.14 
crore by the 1971 Census. And by the 1981 (^ nsus* the nuns-
rical strength of the Hindus had risen to 54.97 crore and of 
Muslims to about 7.55 crore. Thus from 1961 to 1981 the demo-
graphic strength of the coiominities under went a constant 
n?, 
incro<uie« though the rate of Increase o£ the Muelim was 
ceoaparativoly higher which slightly lowered the percentage 
of the Hindu population in India* Still thtmgh the Huslins 
rose hjf 0«33 per cent they rose only 1:^  atxmt 2.86 erore« 
and though the Hindu strengths fell by 3.21 per cent* its 
nuaericall strength still went up by 18*32 crore* The lat-
ter* this is 18*32 crore is about 50 per cent of increase 
of the totiftl Hindu population in 1961, and the former* that 
is« 2,86 crore« is about 39 per cent of the total Muslim 
population showing that the e3Q>anse to family planning 
prograsnaes ma^ have been about the s«Bm» if as less or 
raore* 
Religious Cowgosition of Bihar» 
X«et us now looK at the religion coiq^osition of Bihar* 
in particular at its north eastern region keeping in stind 
the thought that such a religious eomp^sttlon, the religious 
and cultural ethos will be a force to be reckoned with in 
all fanlly planning prograramss* Media prqpfaganda education* 
industrialisation and material prosperity should have to 
wojck our time to achieve the set targets in family planning 
programmes• 
NOW Hindus and Muslims are the two main religious con^ 
munities of Bihar* They together constitute 97*11 per cent 
of the total peculation of Bihar* Of course* there are sig-
nificant variations from districts to districts and Census 
18''. 
to Census. Thm most Hli^u populated districts as« ahojpus 
(93.35 %)» Patna (92.05 %), Nalanda (91.59 %), and magti^x 
(91.22 %)» naxt eorm AucAngabad (90.29 94}, Sacan (90.9 %}, 
Vaisteali (90.85 %), Saoiastipux (90.10 %), and Oaya (89.40%); 
aftar these axe# Naxmad (88.53 % ) , SegusarAi (87.84 /4}« 
Sahaxsa (87*29 %), palaau (86.85 %}, and Hazaxibagh (86.48%), 
followed by Dhanbad (86.47 %), Bhagalpur (85.84 %}, Oopalganj 
(84.72 94), and Madhubani (84.19 %) t l«st in order, are Oridih 
(84.05 %}, sast Chanparan (82.35 %), Sitamerhi (81.46 %), and 
Siwan 80.40 Hm The least Hindu districts are Fumia (59.13 %), 
Katihar (62.79 %), and Singl^ toni (67.21 % ) . The most Muslim 
populated districts are purnia (41.58 %), Katihar (36.92 %), 
west Chaii|;}aran (19.62 %), Sitamarhi (18.43 %), Sast Chanparan 
(17.6 ^ ) , and Siwan (16.53 % ) , foUewed by Santhal pargana 
(16.14 • ) , Oq;>alganJ (15.19 %) * and Kanchi (15.13 %) . The 
least Muslim peculated districts are Bh<^^ur (4.54 %}, 
Saharsa (6.3 % ) , and patna (7.45 % ) , Folloifed by Ranchi 
(7.75 %)t Nalanda (8.28 % ) , Munghyr (8.51 A), Vaishali (9.02), 
Rohtas (9.17 %)» and Aurangabad (9.53 %) in that order. 
Also, the 1961 Census shows that Hindus constituted 
more than 82 % of the total population of Bihar. The states 
where Hin<lu8 were in ^nority were PunjiOa, Jammu and Kashmir, 
Nagaland and Meghalaya. Muslims constituted about 65% of the 
total population in Kashmir, and in the state of Bihar, they 
constituted about 14 % of the total population. The peculat-
ion stren^ jth are shown in Table :«io.2«2 and Figure uo. 3. 
39345S17 
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T«bltt HO. 2.2 
Th« population strengths of tho Hlndtis and 
th« itusliBiB and thelir Pereant^ma in Bihaz. 
Yaar Hindus % Muslima 
1961 
1971 
1981 
Sauxcat 1, s ta t i s t i ca l Abstract India* 1969# Central 
Statist ical Organisation Dapartawnt of 
Stat ist ics Cabinet Secretariate Govern* 
nant of India* p. 40. 
2. Census of India, 1971, Series I India paper 
2 of 1972 Religion, p. 2. 
3. Censu of India, Series I India paper 4 of 
1984, House-hold p^ulation by Religion 
of Head of Household i^to District U.A. 
and city level, p. 3. 
This table shows that total population of Hindus and 
Muslins in Bihar during the decfl^ es between 1961 and 1981* 
According to the 1961 Census, Hindus were about 3.93 crore 
and nuslims 0*57 crore, but both increased in absolute num-
ber during 1961-81. Thus, Hindu rose frcnn 3.93 crore in 
1961, to about S.80 crore, and Huslims rose from .57 crore 
to 0.98 crore, in 1981. The table shows that Muslims strength 
steadily went i;^  in percentage, since 1961, while the Hindu 
strength in percentage decreased during this period. That 
is, Muslims increased from 12.45 per cent in 1961, to 
14.12 in 1961, whereas Hindus decreased from 64.69 in 1961 
to 82.97 in 1981. But in actual numbers the Hindu strength 
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In BiHtts Komm ia^ «i9eut 1*67 ccoc*, which on th« iUiMiu St£»agth 
of 1961 MUB about a 50 pexcantage risei sliallaxly tha actual 
Mualin strength la Bihar rosa by about 0*4 crora which on tha 
Muslin strength of 1961 was about a 41 per cant increase. 
This goes to show that the two major religion conminitias 
responded about equally to the family planning prograaoMis, 
if not more and not less. 
Religious Cow>osition of purniat 
7he district of purnia is economically, socially, and 
culturally a bacJcward area its population being tribal. During 
1961»71, the district had 40 per cent Muslims, and 60 per cent 
Hindus, but the recent Census shows a little increase 
in Muslims from 40 per cent in 1971, to only 4l percent, in 
1981, without any significant change among Hindus- this has 
been indicated in Table No. 2.3 and Figure No. 4. 
Table No. 2.3 
The population strength of the Hindus and the Mus-> 
lims and their percentage in purnia District 
Year Hindus % Muslins % 
1961 
1971 
1981 
Sources Census of India, 1971 Z p^>er 2 of 1972, India 
p. Xiii 38. 
2. Census of India, 1981, Series I India Paper 4 
of 1984 Household peculation by Keligion of 
Head of House-*hold upto peculation by Reli-
1919184 
2362017 
20901&92 
62.13 
59.92 
58.13 
1120462 
1561797 
1495557 
36.27 
39.62 
41.59 
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Th» tttbla glrma the popul«tion of Hindu* «nd Muslintf* 
in puxnia distsiet* £coni 1961 to 1981. ttw 1961 OBOBUB shows 
that thorc wexo 19^19,184 (62.13 %) Hindu»« and U,20#462 
(36.27 %) MusliflM in 1961. Hindu rosa £rom 19*19,184 to 
20,90,292, and M U S U M I 14,95,557, in 1981, fxon 15,61,797, 
in 1971* In tani ef pareantaga tha InexmMm fall fxon 62*13 
par cant in 1961, to 58.13 par cant in 1981, for Hindus, and 
for tha Mualina roaa from 36*27 par cant in 1961, to 41*59 
par cent in 1981. 
Haligioua Oowjoaition of gaharaa 
The districta of saharaa is inhabited hy 87*29 par cant, 
Hindus, and 6a3 Huslins, according to the 1981 Census* The 
present Census shows a sharp decline among Musliiss, without 
any significant change among the Hindus, in 1961* These 
changes are shown in Table No* 2*4 and Figure No. 5« 
Table No* 2*4 
The population Strength of Hindus and the Musliine and 
their Percentaffa in Saharsa District 
Year Hindus 34 Muslias % 
1961 1533663 88*98 187402 10*87 
1971 2061243 87*70 286001 12*17 
1981 2578468 87*29 370757 10*31 
Sourcat 1* Census of India, 1971, I Piyer 2 of 1972, 
India, p* xiii, 38. 
2* Census of India, 1981, Series I India, paper 
4 of 1984, Household population toy Religion 
of head of household upto District U.A. and 
city level p* 80. 
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Thtt aboHre table shows the Hindus In the district to be et 
25«78«468# and the Muslins at 3,70»757» in 1981* Xhus accord-
ing to the 1981 Census* Hindu were 87.29 per cent while Musliins 
were 10*31 per cent of the total papulation of saharsa. The 
Hindus thus increased from 15« 33,663* in 1961« to 25.78,468 
in 1981, and the Muslims rose frcm 1,87,402, to 2,86,001, in 
1971, and thereafter increased to 3,70,757, in 1981, in abso-
lute nuidber* During these two decades, that is 1961-81, the 
percentage of increase in the Hindu strength has constantly 
been declining for it fell from 88.98, in 1961, to 87.70, 
in 1971, and, to 87.29, in 1981^ However, there was an 
increase in the percentage of Muslims from 10.82 per cent, 
in 1961, to 12.17 per cent, in 1971, but after that, there 
was decline from 12.17 per cent in 1971, to 10.31 per cent, 
in 1981. 
Religious CoBoosition of Katihart 
Katih^ tr is the new district in north east Bihar and 
came into existence in the 1970s. According to the 1961 
Census, is inhabited by more than 62 per cent Hinaus, and 
37 per cent Muslims. The total number of Hindus and Muslims 
of Katihar district are given in Table Jo, 2.5 and Figure 
Ho, 6. 
109 
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Table No. 2.5 
ThA Population Stssngth of the Hindus and HueliMi 
and tiMiic percentage in iCatihar Diatciet 
Hindu 896976 62.79 
Hus&iina 327379 36.92 
Souscei Census o£ India* 1981« Sexies Z, India* 
paper 4 of 1984* Household population 1^ 
Religion of Head of Household upto Dist-
rict* iJ.A. and city level* p. 80. 
This table shows that the total nuniber of Hindus was 
696976* in Katihar* which was 62.79 per cnet* of its total 
population. And* HuslinB inhabitants were 527379* in 1981 
which was 36.92 per cent of the total population of Katihar 
This being the niuterical strength of the two laajor 
religious eosraunities in North east Bihar and given their 
hold on the religious groups* oaterial prosperity* siedia 
propaganda and education shall have to offer concrete advaa 
taye to sake both the religious populations go the whole wa^ 
with all family planning progracKDss. 
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TH£ /^S-STRUCTURfi lU INDIA 
Age and Sex are the nost iapoztant demographic vaxl-
ahleSf which bring about chants in the conposition of a 
p<^uldtion» On the one hand« age and sex deterisine demo~ 
gxj^hic coaposition and one the other fertility* mortality^ 
and migration* deteriaine the age«-structure of the populat-
ion. There is close reciprocity among them* what ever to 
the proportion of the various age-groups in the country 
are the result of past generation* 
The age-structure* and to a certain extent* the sex-
structure of any population reflects its past trends of fer-
tility* mortality* and migration. In a closed population* 
unchanging fertility* and mortality* produce a stable age 
distribution. If mortality changes* without a change in 
2 
fertility* the age distribution is said to be quasi-stable. 
Fertility changes* are much more important than mortality* 
in terms of their in|>act on the age distribution. This is 
so becau£ie mortality changes almost always benefit all age 
1. Leela Visaria and pravin visaria* perspective changes in 
the age and gender structure of Indias population and 
their social economic iaoplication sociological bullettin» 
vol. 3S* NO. 2, aept. 1986* Bombay* p. 95. 
2. Ibid.* p. 95. 
1,95 
gxoups. How«vttx, changes in fertility influence innedi. 
ately of the quantuai of birth control, and they affect only 
3 
the younger age groups* 
The Three Main Age Growls in Societyt 
A mure detailed representation of a society's age-
structure can be made ti^ dividing its population into 
three main age groupsi 
The first is that of Dependent children, 14 years 
and under. Next, is ttM economically active peculation 
between IS and 59 years, and, therefore, the dependent 
again, now aged 60 years and over. Thus, those below 15 
years of age, and those above 60 years of age, are depen* 
dent peqple, because they do not produce goods, or, ser-
vices. The economically active part of the population con* 
sists of the people between 15 and 59. True, 9omm children 
below 15, also %K>rk and earn but this is against law* It is 
also true, that in many parts of the country, people who 
are 55, or 58 years of age, are asked to retire, because 
they are thought too old to work, or, be productive. It 
oust also be borne in mind, that many women, married, 
unmarried, or widowed do not also engage themselves in 
economic activities. All this notwith standing, it is now 
generally agreed, that the age group between 15 and 59, is 
the economically active population. 
3. Ibid., p. 95. 
Ui) 
i^cm, it has been obsexved that families* and also 
nations« that axe poox econondcally, have a laxgex child* 
ccMnminity than the families, and also nations, that axe 
economically stxong. In othex woxds, the poox the nation, 
th(t highex is the hixth xate, and thexefoxe the highex de-
ntogxaphic gxowth buxdening both the family and the national 
aconcMoy an its onwaxd maxch* In conpaxision, the naticbns 
axe found to have a smallex child population, and thexefoxe 
appeaxs matexially moxe pxospexious because they axe fax 
less buxdened demogxaphically, this is thought a social 
paxadox* 
Yet anothex aixi a moxe useful %r<iy, of dascxibing the 
age-distxibution of a population, is by coa|>uting the de-
pendency xatio. ijow, the dependency xutio, is based on 
the fact, that evexy raerobex of a society is a consuiaex, 
vhile some axe producexs* Howevex, a co\intxy with a laxgex 
pxopoxtion of its populdtion, pxoducing goods and sexvices, 
is economically bettex off than d country, with a smallex 
pxopoxtion of pxuducexs. 
The youth-Klependenqy xatio is calculated, by divid-
ing the nTii^ >ex of people aged 15 to S9, by the numbex of 
peqple undex 15, and laultiplying the xesulting quotient by 
100* bimilaxly the aged-dependency xatio is calculated, by 
dividing the numbex of those aged between IS and 59, by 
those of 50 yeaxs of age and ovox, and awltiplying the quo-
tient by 100. 7otal dependency xatio, is siinply the sum of 
4. Ibid., p. 34. 
197 
thm youth-diq^ endicncy ratio, and tha •geci-cUq;>«nd«ncy ratio. 
Xndiia with a youth-ilapaodancv ratio of 66, has 66 pOQpXm 
under 1S« to avary iOO paopla agad batwaan JLS and 59. 
Siaiiarly, tha ^ad->dapandancy ratio of 10# rapraaaota 
that thara ara 10 paopla, of 60 yaara of aga and ovar, to 
avery 100 paopla, agad 15 to 59. A high total dapandancy 
ratio, always naana that a larger proportion of the popu* 
lation is under 15 year of age. Zt will be olosarved, that 
as the laadian age increases, the youth dependency ratio 
decreases and the aged dependency ratio increases. There 
is thus an inverse relationship, between the median age, and 
the total dependency ratio. As the laadian age increases, the 
total dependency ratio decreases, i^ ow, the under-developed 
nations, have a high dependency ratio, while the developed 
nations, have a low dependency ratio* Therefore, the under-
developed nations have high birth rate, and high death rata, 
vis-a-vis the developed nations. 
ThcMpson and Lewis (1965,) also support the view, 
that the younger the population, the higher the birth and 
death ratios, and, the older the population, the lower* 
s 
these rates. Further Coal has estimated the future size, 
and age «>iqposition of a population, in an under-developed 
country, that contimies its denographic growth, withcmt any 
change in fertility, he also estimated the future size and 
5* ThoBgon and Lewis, 1965 Population Problem nc Grow Hill 
New York, p. 91. 
1.9S 
«ge conpositlon of the population o£ a countcy which cuts 
down by S pmx cent« the feirtility rate* In the next 25 years* 
and keeps it unchanged thereafter (Coale 1963}. 
Aqe-structure of Indiaa populatiom 
The Indian Census data« on the age coB|>osition of 
population* since 1961, are susimarised in the table 
Nos« 3*1 and 3•2. However* what is presented in the 
table is only the age distribution of India's populat-
ion* for children below age 15* azMl persons in working 
ages 15 • 59* and also those are 60 plus. 
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Tabic Nos. 3,1 and 3.2 shows a xamarkable stability 
in tho age distribution^ during 1961 and 1971, The propor-
tion of persons, in the age gro^p 0ol4« changed very little* 
between 1961 and 1971• However, in 1981, it declined by 
about 2.S9 per cent, while ttm proportion of persons in 
the age groi;^ 60 and above, increased by about 1.34 per* 
cent, in same year. This appears in Table Mo. 3.2 
The above tables give the age-structure of India's 
Papulation. £low, according to the 1981 Census, 39.54 per-
cent of the population was below 15 years of age, and 6.49 
per cent 60 plus, which neant that 46 per cent of the popu-
lation, was a dependent papulation. This ioplies, that 
each family, and the country as a whole, has to arrange to 
look after 46 per cent of the population, wliich consists 
of children, and aged peqple. This of course is typical 
of all under-developed countries, ^ey are poor, but they 
have to spend a large part of their resources in bringing 
up children, and looking after people. But then, there is 
always and ill-effect of sudD dependency ratio calculations, 
for not the children, but what is worse, the aged, are thought 
to chew the most. This the latter eventuality in particular, 
deserves the very special attention of all family planners 
and population policy makers. Limiting all joy and comfort 
only to material and econoaic prodvMition can only lead to 
a lop-sided and truncated development that may hurt the 
very society. Sucjii policies are out to help proper and 
please. 
2')? 
Age»3tructuge of Bihar» 
However* continuing to talk only in terms of dependency 
ratios and concentrating only on Bihar tie find that Bihar is 
characterise by a steep and singular climate in its child 
population* Nearly 41.55 per cent of Bihar's population* 
is below the age of 15 years* and 6»76 per cent* above 60 
years of age* Thus 48*31 per cent of the population* de-
pends i;Q>on 51*69 of the peculation* in the productive ages 
between 15 and 59* This dependency ratio can be seen in 
Table Ho* 3*4 and Figure NO*8* and Age-Structure in Table 
No* 3*3 and in figure NO* 7* 
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Fig:7 POPULATION IN BIHAR BY AGE AND SEX (1981) 
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AGE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION IN BIHAR( 1961-81) 
Table Nos, 3«3 and 3.4 shows that thexe were very 
little changes* in the age group 0-14« during 1961 • 1981« 
but in 1981« the pretortion of those in the ag^ group 0-14# 
went down by 3.91 per cent# vis-a-vis the 1961 figtires, in 
Bihar as a whole* in all ages* there are no significant* 
changes in dependency ratio during 1961 - 1971* and 
1971 - 1981. 
How* let us consider the data in s select district-
wise perspective and begin purnia district. 
The Age-structure of purnia District! 
The purnia district abounds with children its juvenile 
strength being very high* for about 42,89 per cent of its 
total population ^pears below the age of IS* going by the 
Census in 1981. In actual figures the number of children 
in purnia district* stands at 4*98*859. Also those aged 
above 60 years are 2*20*373. The working population* that 
is* those between 15 and 59* are 18*32*612* which constitu-
tes 50.96 per cent of the total population of Purnia district. 
This data appears in Table tios. 3.5 and 3.6. The Age Struc-
ture and dependency ratio have been shown by Age pyramid and 
conpound ear Diagram in Figure Kos. 9 and 10. 
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Tho «l30ve table. Indicates a reniarJcable stability* 
in the age distribution of Purnia district, during 1961*1971, 
and 1971-1981, for the working age group, that is, those bet-
ween 15 and 59. It is noticed, that by 1981, the proportion 
of children, in the age group 0*14, declined from 44«01 %, 
in 1961, to 42.89 per cent, in 1981, that is, by 1.12 per* 
cent, while the proportion of people in the age group 60 
and above, has risen from 5.22 per cent, in 1961, to 6*13, 
in 1981, that is by 0*91 per cent. Thus, the total depen* 
dency ratio of the Purnia*s population, constitutes 49*02 
per cent of the population of purnia, and therefore, 50.98 
per cent, of its population, looks eU^ ter the remaining 
49.02 per cent. 
The Age*Structure of Saharsa District! 
According the 1981 Gensus, the total population of 
Saharsa, was 29,53,803 lakhs, which constitutes 4.22 per* 
cent of tlMi total population of Sihar. Of these, the child* 
strength stood at 12,09,762, in the age group 0*14, and the 
number of the age was 2,26,290# in the age group 60 and above. 
This means that of the total population of Saharsa district, 
40.96 per cent, were in the age group 0-14, and 7,66 per cent, 
in the age group 60 and above. Thus the total dapandancy 
ratio of Saharsa, was 48.62 per cent, in 1981. This is given 
in the Table wos. 3.7 and 3.8. The Age Structure, and depen-
dancy ratio hava baan shown in Figure Nos. 11 and 12. 
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The above tabl« shows that 5X.37 per cent o£ the 
Saharsa pos>ulation, was supporting the 48*62 per cent o£ 
dependent population, which makes tim dependency ratio very 
high. There was very little change in the age group between 
15 and 59 years during 1961-1971« and also 1971-1981* as the 
tahle indicates* There were changes only in the age groups 
0<*14, and those who were 60 and ahove* The Census of 1981 
also shows that the dependency ratio of children cao^ come 
down by 3.64, from 44.60 per cent in 1961, to 40*96, in 
1961. However it increased for the 60 plus age group in 
1961, by 2*64, because it was 5*02 in 1961, and became 
7.66 per cent, in 1981* 
The Age-Structure of Katihar Districtt 
The district of Katihar is a new district* It was 
constituted after the 1971 Census* Mow the 1981 Census 
puts the total population of Katihar district at 14,28,622, 
which is about 2*04 per cent of the total population of 
Bihar* The number of children, in the age group 0*14, are 
put at 6,30,057, and those aged 60 plus, at 84,533* Also, 
the working peculation of this district is 7,23,874* This 
is the number of those in the age group 15-59. The data 
is given in the table Nos* 3*9 and 3*10* The Age Structure 
and dependency ratio sppear in Figure £ios« 13 and 14* 
2H 
Table Mo. 3*9 
Aga«Stxuctiir« of K«tih«r« daring tb« y««r 1981 
Age« 89x0 moA population* and thaix paccantaga 
Aga Qtoiop 
0* 4 
5. 9 
10-14 
lS-19 
20*24 
25*29 
30*34 
35.39 
40*44 
45*49 
50*54 
55*59 
60*64 
65*69 
70+ 
A.^.S. 
All Ages 
Mala 
100576 
116049 
1012t7 
68720 
54139 
54069 
47330 
44925 
36820 
30486 
25495 
16281 
19750 
9845 
14959 
108 
740837 
faoiala 
100041 
112183 
89921 
57357 
55895 
53940 
46615 
39298 
31637 
24881 
21474 
14514 
18884 
8733 
12362 
50 
687785 
paraea 
200617 
228232 
I9I2O8 
126077 
110034 
108007 
93945 
84223 
68457 
S5367 
46969 
30795 
38634 
18578 
27321 
158 
1428622 
pescNiiitaga 
14.04 
15,98 
13*38 
8*83 
7*70 
7.56 
6*58 
5*90 
4.79 
3*88 
3*29 
2,16 
2.71 
1*30 
1*91 
0*01 
100.00 
Souaeet Census o£ India, 1981, part XV*A Snsimn iv , 
Bihax, Social and Cultural Tables, p.120. 
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T«bX« Ho* 9.10 
EeonamicfkllY Active and XnsctivA popttX«tioQ 
in Katihar Distatict in 1982. 
mi — « — « — — » « « i i m i « i ] « . » « . — i I ! » » » » « — — — I I . — — I i i i » » — — « — » 
Age Qxovsp 1981 percentage 
0-14 6200S7 43.40 
15-59 723674 50«f7 
60^ 84533 5.92 
A.;4.S, 158 0*0i 
1428622 100.00 
Sourcet Census of Zndia« 1981* Fart ZV«^ Series ZV« 
Bihar* Serial and Oulttirai Tabies« 
^ e above table gives the age*strueture of Katihar 
district. It shows a high di^ endenc;;^  ratio* Zhe proportion 
of the au.ldren« in the age grou^ 0*14« constitutes 43.40 
per cent of the population of Katihar. Also* the proportion 
of the aged, that is those in the 60 plus group constitute 
5.92 to the population. This the total dependency ratio 
is 49.32 per cent and will be said to depend on 50.67 per« 
cent of the Katihar population which is working* and is bet* 
ween 15 and 59 years. But then it aay also be concluded 
from the table that about 50 per cent are economically active 
and look after the remaining 50 par cent, which nay be econo-
laically inactive. 
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MARRXSO pSRSOSiS IH INDIA 
llw «r«cagtt agv, at first norriaga* at intaxnational 
level, ranges Isetween 16 years and 24 or 25« whereas the 
minifBom age at marriage in developing countries ranges bet> 
ween 12 and 20*^ In general, the pattern in industrialized 
societies of tr^ e west has bcmn one of delayed marriages, 
for people marry around the mid twenties. Also, a relat-
ively high pr^ortion of woman remaining single throughout 
their child bearing their percentage being between 10 and 
29. However in developing countries, early and universal 
marriage is the rule, most marriages taking place between 
the mid and late teens, and all but 1 or 2 per cent remain-
2 
ing unmarried. But this may be too great a generalization 
and there could be significant exceptions also. Thus, in 
ttfo decades i.e., between 1961 and 1981, the marriage pat-
terns of many developing and industrial countries seem to 
^* Rssdings on Population for law students UN£Seo^ 1977, p.60 
see also United nations Measures, policies and programais 
Afecting Fertility with particular reference to^ational 
yamilTplanning programmes. New York, ti.Y. United nations 
1972, p. 49 Sales No «; 72 XIII.2. 
2. Ibid., p. 60, See also John Hojnal, European Marriage 
patterns in Perspective in D.v. Glass and D.fi.C. Eversely 
(eds.) Population in History, Chicago* III Aldine, 1965, 
pp. 101-43. 
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btt converge to en Interaadiate position in which« women 
marry on the average, in their early 20«, and perhaps^ 6 to 
3 10 per cent mver marry it all. 
Social and economic pressures to marry girls off* while 
they are very young, remain strong ia many regions, particu-
larly in Muslim countries end also in many parts of India* 
as well as in some tribal African Societies* Sasly and 
arrange marriages, are a very common feature, in predomi-
nantly agricultural societies, where family ia a direct unit 
of economic production, and marriages and child bearing, are 
economic and social necessities.^ Mlianoes between families 
are made, and maintained, through inter-skarriages. They the 
basis of social, political, and cultural co-operation. If 
the bride is very young she is more likely to be obedient 
and coii|>laint and about her parents choice of a spouse. 
And an early marriage guarentees maiden-hood, which often 
so secure a hold of the social and cultural psyche many socie-
ties aucnik cultures consider it a disgrace once a qtxl passes 
a certain age and still remains un-mar£ic^. NOW in societies 
where girls marry very early, the age*g«^ between the spauses 
varies between 8 and 10 years ofcourse, where woDRsn marry 
3. Ibid., p.60. See also Agarwala, S.N. Pattern of Marriage 
in some SSMS countries, in lu^p international papulation 
conference, 1969* Population Studies, vol.Ill, USSP, London 
1969, pp.2104-25. 
4. Ibid., See Also Husain, A. Recent iJevelopmsat in the United 
Arab Republic p^er presented at the Sysposium on Birth Con-
trol and the changing status of women. New York, 18-19 Oct., 
1966. 
5. Ibid., p.60. See also Oixion Explaining Croas Cultural 
variation in Age at Marriage and proportions. Never Marrying 
population studies, vol. 25, July, 1971, U>ndon, p. 215-35 
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later, the difference in ages is ueually nuch smaller• In 
roost countries aniong educated and es|>layed women, and those 
living in town and cities, the average age at first marriage, 
for women is higher, and the age gap between brides and gro<»s 
smaller.^ of those neither educated nor eoployed, nor living 
in cities and fowns, 70 per cent between the ages of 15 and 
20 are already married. This is particularly true of India, 
7 
Chad Mali, Nepal, Niger, Pakistan and Tanzania, 
The caste system in India, has a profound influence 
on an individual's personality, and life style* Therefore, 
in any study of social behaviour, and specially reproductive 
behaviour, this should be considered an independent variable, 
and its influence kept in mind. It was found in several 
studies, (Rele (1963), Wyon and Gordon (1971), and Sakesena 
(1973)), that "higher caste cotqiles had relatiiwly lower fer-
tility than those of low caste couples one of the xeasoiuB fox 
such a difference may lie in a relatively higher widow remar-
riage rate among the low caste people". Mandelbaum (1970) 
found, that widow remarriage is prohibited mainly only among 
those who maintain the standards of the three highest scrip-
tual categories, who t)M Hindus consider the twice-born, and 
the varnas of Brahmins, Kshatriya, and Shudras.' 
6. Ibid., p. 61. 
7. Ibid., p. 61. 
8. Khan, M.fi., Family Planning among Muslims^ India 
Monohar, New Delhi, 1979, p. 8. 
9. Ibid., p. 8. 
2?!'l 
Handani (1972) shcms that th« cast«« and* occupational 
structure of a village are the two iaiportant deteraiinants o£ 
t.iat villages percoptions o£ the costs as also the benefits, 
of having a large number of children. Mandani argues that 
the people will accept annovations like family planning only 
when they realize that it does not actually pay to have a 
larg^ £aadly# because* at the noiaent, they find large fssailies 
not only advantageous but also necessary. This is very under-
standable also because in a landownding agricultural society, 
children provide the fam labour needed for cultivation. Also 
for those that that are landless, children help and cultivate 
rented land and thus assist not only in oialcing both ends neet, 
but also provide if possible the opportunity to save and 
acquire land. Further, age at marriage, is also very ispor* 
tant variable in explaining the fertility differential, soam 
studies have shown, that "it is negatively correlated to 
fertility*. Age at marriage is defined, as the age, at 
which a woman starts cohabiting with her husband, because 
aoiong Hindus, generally, there is a gaap of one, or, more years, 
between marriage, and How, gauna is the day after later than 
the date of marriage when the bride finally leaves for the g 
groom's home and thiis this later date is said to be the date 
from which cohabitation conaraences. Among Huslims, it is 
different for the bride leaves forth with, and cohabitation 
10. Ibid., p. 9, See also Mandani, Mahmood, Ihe ayth of popu-
lation control. Family, Caste, and Class in an Indian 
village New York, Monthly Review press, 1972. 
11. Khan, M.E., op. cit., p. 49. 
2^1 
eommaem Inmwilataly aft«r iiiaxrlag«, Thle le oonsid«x«d 
3^ soma M on* cause Jbehlnd the high fertUity among imallw. 
i^ »art from this* early marxiag* is itself quite a universal 
phenowsnon anong the MusliiaB, which oould enhance the ferti-
lity rate in their coawunity. 
Allnan {1978} has also concluded, that cultural vari-
ables appear to determine fertility related-behaviour, such 
as age at narriage, at puberty and at first union; also age 
at first birth, and duration of birth intervals. The socio-
economic, and, cultural variables, which determine fertility, 
include union patterns, with late marriage instability, fre-
quent changes in partners and polygoaor* Migration, fertility 
also influenced traditional norms, concerning sexual behavi-
our and ths various social roles in which the spouses find 
12 themselves. 
CSiiAUB and CF£»e studies (1972), have found that the 
older the age, the desire of women and married couples, to 
bear children deminishes and this even when they may have 
13 
not borne a large munber of children.^ These studies also 
pointed out t..at aspirations for early marriages, therefore 
portend a high fertility, while aspirations for late marri-
ages predict lower fertility. In any case, in India the 
age at w h i ^ marriage takes place greately affectes the 
12, Jamss, A., JTactors Affooting Fertility level in Haite 
Bottle Population study Centre Sociological Abstract, 
August, 1978, San Diego, p. 115. 
13, CELADB and CISC, fertility and Family Planning in Metro-
politan Latin America, ComEnunity and Family Oantxe« Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1972, pp. 85-6. 
2^^ 
fortuity Xewl.^* The CBLADE and cars£ »tu<U«» h«v« fustlwx 
found that "a^a «t maxriaga haa a very strong affact upon far-
tllity lavaiBf giria who aarry aariy baar «any chlidran while 
thoaa who narry lata beer few, ThAa is one of the atxongast 
IS 
ajod nost consiatant findings*. 
John, C. prabu, s.j. (1974) haa said aonathing ainilar, 
with a citation that the prc^ortion of maxxiad peopla, in the 
reproductive agaa* is an iii|>ortant variable* in positively 
contribuUng to Indian fertility. This also taelwea the 
support of 25 othai studies (Agarwal 1947i Basavaxajapa« 1963| 
Chand 1939i Chandrasekaran, 1948i Chandrasokar 1946> 1943i 
Das 19381 Datta, 1935| Davis 1946, 1951i Drlvar 1963| Gandotra 
1967| Ghosh, 1946; Ghosh anu Verraa 1939| India 1961. Poti, 
19601 AObinson, 1961, a Raman 1966; Sinha 1955}• However 
two studies have dhown that the proportion of raarried people, 
in r^rodNictive ages, is of no isiportance to Indian fertility 
(Jain, 1967| Rao, 1938) . In these circunstances, those 
against the hypotheseaes being very few, the hypotlrtesis stands 
verified. 
That fertility is positively correlated with narriage 
deration in India, is held by 8 authors (Basava rajpa 1963; 
Das and Banerjee 1964; Ghurye 1934; Janbuna than 1960 Kxish-
17 
naiaarthy, 1968; ttukhexjea, 1961; SasRiel, 1965} • five 
14. Ibid., pp. 96*7 
15. Ibid., p. 129 
16. John, C« Prabhu, 5.J., "Social and cultural Peterstinants 
of fertility in Indii, Indian Xat«xnatioa«l Pttblicatlon, 
Allahabad, 1974, p. 40. 
17. Ibid., p. 40. 
2?:^ 
aathox8« howe¥«r« pezel«ve that marriage duration has no 
relation to fertility, (Bhate 1961» Nevette« 1964i pethe* 
18 19601 aaxena* 1962; Sovani« 1947). But one deiBogra|)her 
holds that the correlation toetiifeen narriage and fertility ia 
19 
negtttiTe* 
Again, according to four cholar Oeiaert (ia61}# Dair 
(1966), Rele (1963), and Sen (1956) # the divorce rate is 
negatively correlated with fertility. Yet again, one writer 
does not give ajoy inportance to divorce, as a determinant of 
fertility level in India (Myrdal 1968}.^^ 
Finally, the age at widow-hood is said to be positively 
correlated with fertility, Jain (1951), Samuel (1955).^^ hold 
that there is positive correlation between marriage duration, 
22 
and fertility* 
7 
That the male age at marriage, is negatively correlated 
with fertility, is held 1^ 2 demographers, Anand (1967) and 
Ghurye (1934), however other studies have held that the hus-
band's age at marriage is of no iii|)ortance Chand (1939), and 
Henry (1960).^^ 
Ronald and Buapas (1976), have also found a positive 
relationship of age with fertility, and argue that "later 
18. Ibid., pp. 40*41. 
19. Ibid., p. 41. 
20. Ibid., p. 41. 
21. Ibid., p. 41. 
22. Ibid., p. 41. 
23. Ibid., p. 41, 
2U 
means tvwtt, so that* coupl«a who delay having childzan, 
until relativelif late in li£e* axe aubjact to tmmt praa-
sura to have children". 
Again« studies in Imlia* and other developing countries* 
show that infant child loortality* has a positive association 
with the fertility rate. In Mysore* papulation studies (1959) 
ihave stKwn that the fear of losing <^ U.ldren* was one of the 
Spontaneous reasons given by respcHidants* for their desire 
25 to have more children. It was also found in the Hysore 
population studies (1959)* that the econoodc advantage of 
a large number of children, to parents* either in the iinne* 
diate future, or* in old age* was the most iB|)ortant reason 
for having a large family. The whole was mainly psyche 
pareot-oriented* i.e.* the motives were the percieved 
advantages the parents hold* aixi as a result* the disad> 
26 
vantasi^ s to children were not given any thought. Of course 
for this* there were other reasons also* one which was the 
27 
adverse criticism at the hand of the community. 
24. Raindfuss Ronald R. and l«ary. I*.* Bulbars t How old is 
too old? Age and Sociology of fertility family plan* 
ning perspective 1976* 8-5 Sept.* Oct. 223*26. 
25. Khan* «!•£.« Op. cit.* p. 4 See also The Mysore popula-
tion study I A Cooperative project of the United Nations 
and the Oovernraent of India* New York* United Nations 
Department of ficonomlcs and Social Affairs* 1961. 
26. Ibid.* p. 7. 
a7. Ibid.* p. 7. 
z?^ 
Khan (1979} and Chandsa and Sindhu (1980)« mm^ that 
all InuMui behaviour la govornad lay^ the aoclal and cultural 
nilllaii and thaxefore tha raproductlve aga is no axeaptlon.^® 
This behaviour is also regulated jby the prevailing nones* 
values* customs, and taboos, of current society. Chandra 
and SiiKlhu have also enpleasised the fact»or of age at 
marriage. They have stressed that the age at Marriage, 
is the Biost fundamental aspect, for it has often been 
observed, that the societies which have lower age at mar-
riage, exhibit a high birth rate, ioplying an inverse cor-
relation between age at marriage, and the birth rate.^ 
More-over, they have also pointed out that the traditions 
and customs relating to n»rriage, and sexual taboos, also 
have their cwn iiqpact upon the birth rate. For ixuitance, 
both polygamy, and polyandry have a negative effect upon 
birth rate because over indulgence in sex leads to dissipa-
tion, and diminishes the fecundity of the females, Similarly 
the conception rate is also reduced by such cus tutus as pro-
longed breast-feeding which prohibits intercourse during 
the entire suckling period and segregating women from 
their husbands, for a year, or, two, after a child birth 
under the guise of purification. And these customs often 
take remarkable forms. Thus sexual activity is often for-
bidden until the child is able to walk. Again religious 
perscription may even influence the fertility pattern of 
28. Ibid., p. 1. 
29. Chandra, a.C Mai^it Sindhu, 8. introduction to popu-
lation Geography, Kalyani publishers, uw Delhi, Lud-
hiana, 1980# pp. 41-42. 
2 
varioua r«liglou« groupa. It is « IMIXI known f«et# that 
•11 religions f«voux family dicvalopaent* and ax« opposed to 
any delibarata attaa^t to limit tha siaa of tlia faaily* 
Howaver# tha dagxaa of religious rastrictioo* varias from 
religion to religion. For instance, among the Musline, 
religious prescriptions are understoocl to be strongest. 
Kingsley Davis has observed that in India, where Hindus 
and MusliiBf are living together, the Muslins have a higher 
30 birth i9tm than Hindus. ^  in fact, Moslias all avmt the 
world, have been observed to have high birth rates* 
ChazKira and Sindhu have also pointed out, that the 
desire of couples to have a son in the family, has been 
playing sxi important role, in determining the birth rate. 
In most societies of the world a family is considered to 
be coB^lete only when it gets a son. Such a tendency pushes 
up the fertility rate. Indian society is one of those tra-
ditional societies, where there is a strong social and psy-
chological pressure, to have a son in the family. This is 
31 
of course , due to certain social customs and coiqpulsions. 
7he son has importance, because thus Hindu in India have 
the son perform the last rites of tte parents which en-
hances the worth and value of a male in the family. 
Further, parents in old age look for si^port a son, or 
30. Oavis, K., op* cit., p. 79. 
31. Chandra, R.C. Hanjit Sindhu, s., op. cit., p* 42. 
2.?7 
s o c i e t i e s pxeJudULce being very strong ageinst parents X i v 
32 
ing daughters* 
Attitudes also influence the fertility pattern, ^us 
Husliins« being naturally a-verse to feunily planning have a 
higher rate of natural increase than then brethren. Marry* 
ing children off early to fulfil is the thought both of 
Hindus and Musliras and as a result often children are 
married even before they attain reproductive age. Huslins 
appear to be in greater hurry« though consider it a sacred 
and significant hall mark of their lives if this responsi-
bility to their children also attend^ to early. And as 
bet%#een sons &n(3i daughter* it is the daughter that must, 
at the earliest* be fc^nd a spouse. The entire social 
set-up is geared to go in for arranged marriages, court-
ship being out of question. The parents have, of necMissity 
to conteR^late the marrying away as the fulfilment of a 
sacred duly the earliest attended the better. 
iiaw, BalaXrishna (1972) conducted a study on family 
planning in Andhra Pradesh, and tested the KAP of the cou-
ples, and reached the following conclusions about the age 
of marriaget 
"In jregard to contemplated proposal of the govern-
ment to raise the age of marriage of girls from 16 
to 20 and of boys 20 to 25, 214 respondents (61.1 
per cent) said it was good for boys but not for girls. 
32. Ibid., p. 42. 
33. Ibid., pp. 43-44. 
ZZ", 
However* 122 persons (34.9 per cent) felt, it 
it was good for both while 13 respondents did 
not favour the proposal at all. Most Hindus 
replied that the prc^osal was good only for 
boys but not for girls (iiee Table lio« 38) .^t 
The above findings show that the majority (61.1 per-
cent) » 5i^ported an early marriage for t.^ eir girls and only 
a ffiinoxity favoured the marriage to be late. 
Now, the governnent of India has been trying to res-
trict child marriage for many years several laws have l»9in 
enacted* one of which is the Sharda Marriage Act of 1930* 
Howevor, the i^ ct could not be Enforced because of various 
factors «song the caste system, religious restriction, 
custoi^ s, taboos, norms and values were outstanding hind* 
ranees• 
The conclusion then is that marriage is a signifi-
dant variable, related with age ana sex, and proliferation 
of marriages in society could by itself forecast a tremen-
dous rise in a population. Table isjos. 4.1 and 4.2 give 
the age distribution of married couples and also ftersons 
in the during the two decades between 1961 and 1961, oniey 
show the practice of early marriages in India was consider-
able. The 1981 census reveals that 43.85 per cent of the 
total population Of India was married, the number of 
married in India then bein^ 291735564. 
34. Balakrishna, d. family Planning, A Saa|»le Survey in 
Andhra Pradesh N.r.c.D., Hyderabad, 1971, p. 106. 
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The Above table shows that nxtte than 70 per cent of 
naxrled persons* were in the reproductive age* during the 
decade between 1961 and 1971. However* in 1981« the propGC< 
tion of Married couples# in the reproductive age 15«44« dcK;-
lined from 74.24 per cent* in 1961* to 69.79 par cent* and* 
also* the percentage of early marriages has also come down* 
in the age-group 10-14* from 3.15 per cent* in 1961« to 
1.32* in 1981. However* the pr(^ortion of B«rried couples* 
in the age group 45 and above* has increased fron 22.59 
per cent* to 28.69 per cent* during the sane decade. 
Married persons in Bihar» 
Bihar is a culturally backward state. Child loarri^e 
is a predoininact feature of the State. According to the 
1931 Census* the total number cf married persons in the 
state were 3*24*74*967 which was 46.45 per cent* of the 
total population of Bihar. This was higher* than the 
average percentage of married persons in India (43.85). 
The age distribution of married couples in the State* are 
shown in Table ijos. 4.3 and 4.4* and the age distribution 
of married persons has also been shown in Figure Nos* 15* 
16* 17 and 16. 
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Table uos. 4.3 and 4.4 indicates* that the percentage 
of child marriage in the age-group 10-14 in the state* has 
declined from 5«11 per cent* in 1961* to 1.75* in 1981. It 
also shows that more than 70 per cent of the married couples* 
will enter the reproductive age-group 15-44* during the two 
decades between 1961 and 1981. The proportion of narried 
persons in the reproductive a^e* has declined front 73.69 
per cent* in 1961* to 70.64 in 1981. The proportion of 
married couples in the age group 45* and above* hac incre-
ased* from 21.18 per cent* in 1961* to 27.60 p&x cent* in 
1981. 
Married persons in purnia District! 
The district of purnia ia an economically backward 
region. The ca^ite-system is its prominent feature and 
early marriage is a commoii. The total raember of married 
people in tha district* according to the 1981 Census* is 
1576356* liAiich is 43.84 per cent of the total population 
of the district. The Census data of married persons of 
the district in the vsiriuus age grot^s 4^pears in Tajble 
Nos. 4.5 and 4.6 and the age distriltmtion of married per-
sons have been shewn in i'igure l«os. 19* 20* 21 aoo 22. 
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Table Nos« 4*5 moA 4*6 reveals that the lumber o£ 
child iRarrXages in the district in the age group 10«>14« drop-
ped fron S«17 per cent* in 196i, to l.45« in X98i« Xt also 
shows* that more than 90 per cent of married persons enter-
ed the reproductive age 15-44 during the decades between 
1961* and 1981. The nunber of isarried people in the 
reproductive age-group* has declined, from 75.12 per cent* 
in 1961* to 71.18 per cent* in 1981. However* the propor-
tion of married persons in a ^ group between 4S* and above* 
has increased from 19.67 per cent* in 1961* to 27.37 per-
cent* in 1981. 
Married persons in saharsa District; 
The &aharsa District is the nost backwfurd region of 
the state. Child marriages are the highest in this region. 
According to the 1961 Census, the percentage of child mar-
riages* in the age gxovqp 10-14* was 7.39. However now this 
has come down to 2.04. The datu showing the nund>er of 
married ooiiples in the district in the various age-groups 
appears in Table ^^ o^s. 4.7 and 4.8 and their age distribu-
tion is also shown in figure i^ os« 23* 24* 25 and 26. 
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Table £I08« 4.7 and 4*8 reveals the total nuadoer of 
majcried persons* during different decades, in various age 
groups, Acc»>rding to the 1961 Census* the total immtoe£ of 
loarried persons in the district was 14«40«749« which was 
40.77 per cent of its total population* The number of 
narried couples, in the age group 10*14# was 7*39 per-
cent in 1961* but declined to 2.04, in 1981. This Census 
also imiicates* that more than 70 per cent of married per-
sons will enter the r<^roductive age-grmip between 1961 ai^ 
1981. But« there is very little change in the number of 
marrictd couples* in the reproductive age group 15-44• 
How9v&t, the nuBiber of married persons* in the age grot;^  
45, and above* has increased from 19.32 per cent* in 1961» 
to 26.12 per cent* in 1961. 
Marri^ Persons in Katihar; 
The district of Katihar to some extent* is coiapratively 
little developed. The rate of child marriages in this dist-
rict* is low* being 1*03. Married persons in this district* 
constitute 42.37 per cent of its total population. The age 
distribution of married couples in the district has been 
shown in Table uos, 4.9 and 4.10 and also in Figure Nos.27 
and 28. 
Tabls NO. 4.9 
Married persons and their Age-Oroups during 1961 
in the District o£ Katihar 
2/!7 
Age 
GrouD 
0- 9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
SO-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70+ 
A.U,S, 
All Ages 
Male 
854 
6091 
23291 
42637 
44363 
43551 
35551 
29174 
23779 
14985 
17013 
8438 
11414 
9 
soiiso 
l^male 
mm 
5379 
30293 
50156 
51220 
44037 
36009 
27219 
20637 
14849 
10169 
7913 
3293 
2997 
4 
304175 
Person 
«• 
6233 
36384 
73447 
93857 
88400 
79560 
62770 
49811 
38626 
25154 
24926 
11731 
14411 
13 
605325 
percentage 
<m 
1.03 
6.01 
12.13 
15.51 
14.60 
13.14 
10.37 
8.23 
6.38 
4.16 
4.12 
1.94 
2.38 
.00 
100.00 
Sources Census o£ India , 1981, part ZV-A iSeries 4, 
Bihar Social and Cul tural TaJolea, pp .120-21, 
2-18 
6233 
434418 
164661 
13 
1.03 
71.77 
27.20 
09.00 
Table NO. 4 .10 
Harzled Persons In the Reproductive Age«6roup 
during 1981, i n the D i s t r i c t of Katihar 
Age Gro^p) Persons percentage 
0 - 9 « -
10-14 
15*44 
45'i-
A.£1.S. 
60S32S 100#00 
Sources 
Table Nos. 4.9 and 4.10 shotrs that in the District* 
the proportion of child marriages is very small, being 
1.03 in the age group 10-'14 • Also the highest marriage 
rate occurs in the age-group between 25 and 29*1 which is 
15.51 per cent. It also illustrates, that about 71.77 
per cent of married couples were in the reproductive age-
group 15-44, in 1981. Also the proportion of B»rrie4 
persons in the age group 45, and above, was 27.20 percent. 
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2,^t 
BXR!»iS, DEATHS* AiifD 7£^ TILXT1C 
The population policy in Zndi« is essentially « social 
problem* relating to the qperation of old social family plan-
ning norras in a social situation. It is an agricultural so-
ciety* the standard of living is low* and fertility very high. 
An agrarian society devel^s institutional norias for marriage 
procreations* and child-care* adequate enough to keep the 
birth-rate high. It is because of this that Indian society* 
especially rural society* develops the norms of universal 
marriage* even early marriage* and also various rituals re-
garding i^-bringing of children* with elders blessing newly 
married couples with a "May you have many children**. Such 
norms are typical of all agtricultural societies. 
How* to take full material advantage of the new oppor-
tunities offered by a modern industrial society* and in order 
to gain wealth and social status* an individual and his child-
ren require education* special skills coital and mobility. 
All these go against the norms of a large family. Family-
size has therefore deflated with expanding urbanization* 
and industrialization because* both the standard of living* 
1. Kuppuswan^* B.* op. cit.* p. 1. 
^ ' ' f) 
am well as that o£ ecUication* has substantially ifls>coved* 
The motivation to lower the birth»rate, was ofcouxsa based 
on the desice of the people, to iaprove their wealth and 
social standing* by availing tha opportunities which the 
energing industrial society offered. This lowered the birth-
rate of an urban society. Howev@r» llngern Sternberg has ar-
gued that the tmxe fact of a low birth-rate in large cities, 
does not Justify the conclusion, that urbanization in itself, 
2 is the cause of the declining birth-rate* ' He has even gone 
on to elaborate the causes of the fertility decline and con-
siders them to be entirely of mental origin not at all of 
physical or biological nature, prosper!tjr is not the cause. 
Zt is the goal. And birth-control is the naeans to achieve 
this goal. 
NOW, the Oovernraent of India provides contraceptives 
through familypplanning programmes as a part of public health 
work to reduce population growth. However, the problem arises 
when the poor and illiterate do not agree to plan the family, 
because of lack of motivation, poverty being excruciatingly 
acute, the thcmght is that additional mouths to feed also 
mean a additional hands to help earn a living for some the 
2. Sydney H. Coontzi Population theories and the aconcwnic 
Interpretation. 1957, London Route Kegan Paul litd., 
pp. 62-69. 
3. Ashfaq, S.ii., op. cit., p. 118, See also Jos^h J, 
Spengter and Otisudley Duncan peculation theoriwi and 
policy 19S6 the ¥s9m press Olencoc Illinois pp« 22-23. 
253 
indulgence could very well be en esc^e^ or even • node of 
e3q;>res8lon in en othenriee hostile situation. &omm eaqperta 
are of the (pinion it is neither poverty nor hunger vhich 
is the oMTtivating factor* In fact they do not have way 
idea of the crises, the nation stands upto because of popu* 
lation bursting at its seams. They are too illiterate for 
that kind of a perspective, for very few families in rural 
areas, and very few frosa urban slua« send their girls even 
to primary schools, under these circumstances experts feel 
that they Just can not t^preciate the need to pospone the 
age of marriage of their daughters. 
Motivation in rural areas towards family planning, 
can only iterate if there is aspiration that is, if t)M 
people aspire to have better material prosperity. However, 
with social mobility being almost nil in rural areas, as-
piration is haxdly possible. Optimists believe that the 
problem of motivation, and even aspiration can only be solved 
if agricultural societies under go transformation and beccNse 
industrial instead. This is because industrialisation has 
the prospect ot material prosperity to offer. Also two third 
of the world population is made up of societies primarily 
agricultural, industrial transformation of which may well 
be a dreaat. Yet* its iii|>act on fertility* when the Indus, 
trialization is achieved can hardly be denied. 
4. Ibid., p. 4 
2H'l 
Now, in a countsy Xiko ladlA, 8te«p«d in illiteracy* 
t£adition« and octhodaxy, the childxan axo still eonsidarod 
a divina diapenaation. ttm tank of aaq^ laining the aignifi* 
cance of the family planning pxogranMS* to riural aasaast 
and <M>mrincing them to take to soall family nosma* ia by no 
means very easy* A nimbex of XiK»wledge-*attitiide*and practice 
(K^) studies were conducted in the fifties, and early sixt-
ies. They revealed that there was a %ride disparity, in the 
degree of acceptance of the idea of family planning, in dif» 
ferent parts of the country. Mhat we conca.ude from these 
studies is that there was considerable opposition to fwnily 
limitation. Very few p^^le had crystaliased their informa-
tion on fanily planning* And amoi^ those \itko did have some 
knowledge about the techniques, it was fcaind that "only a 
S few ever practiced them to achieve their goals". liowever, 
the situation is gradually changing, because the family 
planning prograiame is being {riven high priority, althoi;mh 
recent studies do show the startling gaps between targets 
6 
and achiev^nents • 
But then, very few KJ^ stud^ was carried out in the 
rural areas of Andhra pardesh. The stat's performance was 
found quite encouraging especially since 1976-78 ia tubec-
tomy operations. The KAp study was very useful in as much 
as a rural eommunity's attitude to family planning, its 
5. Ibid., p, 2. 
6. Ibid., p. 2. 
^\ »4 K>) 
2ri^ 
Kaowladgc of it «nd also its pxactica of it could iimensaly 
h«lp in achioving battac sasults latax* Further* very little 
investiyation has been conducted for discovering male attitude 
concerning faaily planning. Also, so far* nost of the KAP 
studies were confined to women respondents, possibly on the 
ground that it is they who bear and rear children, and, there-
fore it is they who should be won around. 
Again, Urbanisation has also been extensively studied 
in relation to fertility. There is a wide dispute regard-
ing it* About 56 studies regarding urbanization and ferti-
lity have been denoted, of these, 31, that is two thirds, 
hold that urbanisation is negatively corcelated to fertility 
(Agarwal, 147| Apte, 1966| Chandrasekaran and Oeor^, 1962; 
Chandrasekaran* 1948| Chandrasekhar, 1943| 19611 Chellaswaiiii, 
1960; Dandekar, 1967; Oatta, 1961; oavis, 1944; JSl-dadry, 
1967a, 1967b; Fryaan, 1963; Oeisert, 1961; Ghosh 1967a, 1967b; 
Jain 1967a, 19€7b; Lai, 1966; Manorial 1957, 1961; Mehrotra, 
1965a, 1966b; Mukherjee, 1961a, 1961b; Mag, 1951; Nevett, 
1964; Poti, 1960; Raina, 1965, and United Nations, 1961} .^ 
However, 18 other studies conclude Uiat urbanization has no 
effect on fertility (Balasurbramanivn, 1966; Chandrasekaran, 
1966; Coal and Hoovers, 1950; Danekar and Dandekar, 1953b; 
Driver 1960, 1963; D'Soufa, 1966; Ooyal 1964; Jain, 1956; 
Krishnamurthy, 1966; Hathen, 1965; pauliis, 1964; Raja, 1960; 
7. Ibid., p. 11. 
8. John, C. prabhu, SM7., Social and Cultural Oetemdnants 
of fartility, Indian international publication, p.B. 79 
i Katra Road Allahabad, 1974r p. 37. 
2f;B 
Rabiaaon, 1960* 196la« X961b; saaniel* 19651 and Sinha, 
1955) .* 
Yet anothar foui: studies bear out the fact that the 
selatlonshlp between urbanisation and fertility ifi bell-
sh^ed curvilinear" (Chandraselcaran* lS^ b3; Davifi* 19461 
19511 Gupta, 1965).^° 
Also# agriculturisn is announced positively correlated 
to fertility by 10 studies (Pas, 193«f Davis, 1944, 1946, 1951| 
Driver, 1963y Ghuxye, 1934| JaXn 1939| Krishnaimrthy 1968; 
Saxena 1965; Sharioa 1969; and Srinivas 1967) • However, 
tvo studies hold that agrieulturisui is not related to ferti-
12 lity (Jain 1956; paulus 1964) • Only one study holds the 
13 
correlation negative (Haraoria 1961)• Therefore the hypo-
thesis of a positive correlation between agriculturisn and 
fertility stands true. 
Again, those westernization is conducive to fertility 
reduction is held by 9 studies (chandraseKaran 1963; Coal 
and Hoover 1950; Datta 1961; D'Sousa 1966; Qeisert 1961; 
Ottpta 1965; Hamorial 1957; Raja 1960; United Nations 1961}. 
But two studies contradict each other when they hold that 
Easternization has no effect on fertility (Davis 1944; Saamel 
1963).^* 
9« Zbid„ p« 38. 
10* Zbid«, p. 38. 
11. Zbid., p. 38. 
12. Zbid., p. 38, 
13. Zbid,, p, 38. 
14. Zbid.. D. 38. 
rurthttx* In the year X969, Oluaanya, P.O. {University 
of Ibadan) found that "the attitude of rural woinen are far 
more favourable to high fertility than thoae of urban woinen 
although for both groups the modal number of children pre-
ferred is 5 to 6. The analysis also yeilds a total fertility 
of nearly 6* arid an x family size of about 5 for both groups 
IS 
Rural/Urban fertility differential was found". 
as tc preference of children theniselves for the oumber 
of children in the family, t-ohlaian and nao (1970) in a stu<^ 
have found non-city and city children around Delhi, somewhat 
differing in attitude. The city students wonted fewer at 
every level.^^ al&o# James (1969), found that "the numbers 
of children born per 100 women declined as the peculation 
17 
size of the urbanizatAd area increased". And, freed (1977), 
also concludo^ that industrialisation and urbanization both 
18 
dendnish fertility. Recently, aenjaroen (1961) conducted a 
study on family Planning practices among Indian couples in 
rural-uroan are^ .^  and reached the finding that as among yo\ing 
19 
couples, more of the urban areas adopced thei»e practices. 
15. Olusanya, p.0^1 Kural-Urban fertility differential in 
western Niyerla, FOi>ulatlvn wtuuies 1966 233 Nov 346-378. 
16. Kuppuvwami, a., op. cit., p. 126. 
17. Tarrer James, D, university of Georgegia Athens, Gradi-
ents of urban influence on the educational employment and 
fertility patterns of women, rural sociology. 1969-34,3. 
Sept., 356-367. bociological Abstract July, 1970, p.631. 
16. i'aroed, tho uelationshi^ v of fertility and Selected Social 
factors in North Indian village, M^n in India 1971- 4 Oct., 
Dec- 274-89, Sociological Abstract, July, 1973, p. 779, 
19. Bergaroen, H.c.., Pamily ir^ lanning Practices among the 
Indian Couples in Kural and urban"sectors* JournaY^Qf 
ramlly Welfare, lionbay, Sept., 1981, pTTu 
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Along with urbanisation* education is also a vary 
is|>o£tant daterming factor in curtailing fertility* studies 
have been conducted to relate education with the question of 
fertility* Ronal Freeman^ pascal, K*, Mhelpton Arthur Con-
pell, (19S9)^° Caldwell and Hellen Ware (1977)^ and Lam 
22 
(1979) have found a positive correlation between education 
and the fertility rate* The higher is the education, the 
lower the fertility, and vise-versa* However, Srivastavas 
study (patna University, 1969), tells a different story, 
concluding that literate females had a slightly higher fer-
23 tility-rate, than iUitrate ones* Surprisingly too, 
C.£:.L*A.O*£. and c.F.s.c. (1972) have have also reached 
similar conclusions announcing that educated husbands and 
wives, both desire more diildren, and this desire is the 
24 
stronger if the education is higher* 
John, C. prabhu, s.J. (1974), cites 29 demographic 
studies to show that a negative correlation exist between 
25 
education and fertility* Agarwala (1960a); Anand (1967)t 
20* Ronal Freedman, pascal, K* iofhepton, Arthur, A* Coqpbelli 
-Family Planning, Sterility and population Growth, Mc-
Grow still Book CosEpany inc* 1959, Iiondon, p* 115* 
21. Caldwell J*C* and Hellen warei The evolution of Family 
Planning in African city Ibadan Nigeria population stu-
dies, 1977, 31, 3 Nov., 487-507* 
22* Lam, C*K., "Family Planning Knowledge, Attitude and 
practice in the rural areas of Sarawak Journal of Bio-
W a i i^ >9, 3 July" SiS-315* ^ *— 
23* Srivastava, ii,u. (patna. University) Some aspects o£ 
fertility in A social Group of India, Journal of Social 
Research 1969, 12-2 Sept*, 61-20 Sociological Abstract, 
1974 August, p* 756* 
24* CELAD and CFSCi Fertility and Family Planning in Metero-
politan, Latin America community and Fasdly Studies Cente 
University of Oiicago, 1972, p* 86* 
25. John. C. prabhu. S.J^. on. ei±^. n. 31. 
2^;!! 
Balasubranumiam (X960}; Coal and Hooves (19S0) t Dandakas and 
Dandekar (1965); Oandekar (1953a>i Davis (1945} and (1951); 
O^Sousa (1966)f Bardy (1967a) and (1976b)i Gelsaxt (1961)» 
aiK>sh (1967a} I Goyal (1964) y Hiassain (1969) r India (1967)} 
Oaorge and George (1966)7 JUal (1968) / Maiaocial (1957) and (1961) i 
paulus (1964)1 Raina (1965) and (1965) y Haja (1960) i United 
nations (1961); and (Matta (1934)^. He also cites six studies 
that show that the relation between education^ and fertility, 
is curvilinear and bell-sh^ed (Datta (1961); G«^ta (1965); 
Krishnamurthy (1968); Poli (1960); Samuel (1965); Sinha (1955)). 
Two other studies (Basu (1962) and Singh (1958)) also hold 
26 
for a positive correlation between education and fertility. 
Yet another study by ishrat 2afar Kussain reveals "a 
positive relationship between the educational attainsents 
of house hold nisnbers including its head and the x age at 
marriage of M.S. and F.s. direct relationship between pre> 
ference for 2 or 3 children and the educational level of the 
head mid touse hold menbers. The findings indicates the ia-
portant role that cultural factors such as education plays 
27 in moulding the reproductive behaviour of the house hold"* 
Studies have also shown that among the affluentt the 
desire to have more children is c(»i|)aratively less pronoun* 
ced« but among the poorest peqple« the desire to have more 
children remains high. Coontz confirms this, for according 
26. Ibid., p. 34. 
27. Hussain, l . z , (Lucknow) fiducational status and different 
t l a l f er t i l i ty in India", Sociological MMitract. 1970, 
7,2 Jun. 132*139. 
2 so 
him* thm poor class iiould have a strong motive than the 
2B 
weaXtl^ to practise family limitation"• However* letter 
disagrees and says that it is "actually it is among the well 
situated that the fear of hunger is greatest* their behaviour 
is characterised by prudence and foresight* 1:^  the ability to 
subordinate present enjoyment to future considerations the 
sosne virtues which have made th«n healthy are ones which 
29 
led them to practise family limitation". But Coontx 
has a counter argument. He says that when the family is 
considered a production unit* there is absent in the upper 
class a motive to procreate which exist among the lower 
whereas among the wealthy* an additional child not only 
increase the family expenditure but also fails to augment 
the family income for a relatively long period among the 
poor the children frequently supplement the family income 
. 30 
at an early age". 
Muller eva and Richard Cohn (1977)* studied the fexti> 
lity rate in relation to inccme in Tiwan* and found that 
neither "family-income nor husband income shows any positive 
i^act on dasaand for children* regardless of which of several 
definitions of income is used, path analysis shows that 
increasing income results in increasing contraceptives use 
but has no effect on fertility".^^ The income variable has 
28. Sydney* H. Coontz* op. cit.* p. (2 
29. Ibid.* p. 63. 
30. Ibid,* p. 63. 
31. Muller £va and Richard Cohn.* The Relation of income to 
fertility decision in Tiwan economic development and cul-
tural change 1977* 252, jan 325-347* Sociological Abstract. 
1978* April, 1978* J. 1146* p. 2U. 
zv 
highly beon contcovercial because sone studies reveal that 
there is no correlation between Incomm and fertility (Anand 
(1966); Shate (1961) r £>andekar (1959) / Dandekar and Dandekar 
(1953a) I Davis (1951) i Driver (1960) f (1963); Go^al (1964); 
Henery (1960) i pethe (1960) i Soni (1948) i Thaper (19ft5)). 
However, other studies hold that the correlation between 
income and fertility is positive Das (1938)i Oatta (1961); 
India (1953a) I Jain (1939); PoU (1960); and Sinha (1965) 
Further Seven studies also confirm a bell*shaped curvilinear 
relation Krishnamurthy (1968); Mukherjee (1961b); Nag (1962); 
Nevette (1964); Sharma (1969) Sinha (1957) and (1955). Another 
five studeis. (Agarwala (1960); Bopegmage (1966); Chandrasekhar 
(1957) and (1961); Husain (1969)),^^ two studies even affirm 
a U-sh«^ed curvilinear relation (Mujusidar (1960); planning 
33 
Coonission (1958))* The debate not with standing* the 
state in which present research stands, and the conclusion 
to which it co»es# is that the relation between income and 
fertility is positive, And Fetter denies that a repid in* 
crease in income, will be dissipated by a counsequent growth 
in population. True, the growth in inccnae will cause a spurt 
in the population, but the spurt will not be considerable, 
and will not affect the standard of living and the fact that 
the standard of living will be directly corroded will operate 
32. John, C. prabhu, S.J., op. cit., pp. 34-35. 
33. Ibid., p. 35. 
2fiP 
as a furthar check to population gjrowth* Ooubla-day goaa 
alongwith this saying that "the stata o£ daplation os tha 
daplathoric stata, is favourabla to fertility and that tha 
plethoric state of depletion* is unfavourable to fertility. 
Anong those in the state affluence well supplied with good 
and luxuries, a constant decrease goes on. Among those who 
form the nsan or mediuin between these two opposite states. 
35 
population is stationary** • £ven Dosonts argues that 
though social ci^illarity is manifest in all civilised 
conmunities, it does not operate with equal ifigour every-
where. It is weakest in those societies where status and 
caste are rigid barriers to individual advancement. In such 
coasunities, as in India, fertility is always great, since 
the individual is debarred from personal progress. However, 
social capillarity is the most influential in conminities 
characterised by great social mobility. Here, fertility 
is low, since children are an encouabrance, trtUch prevent, 
or, retard individual's stxruggle to advance, or, arrive. 
Thus, he does not wish to embark on his Journey ladder with 
such luggage. But then, domonts is also of the opinion 
that poverty it is not the cause of high fertility. It is 
rather that the regions of high fertility, are precisely 
34. Sydney, H. Coonts, op. cit., p. 63. 
35. Ashfaq, S.A., op. cit., p« 103, See also Joseph, J. 
Spongier and Otis Dudley Dunean •-"Pi;^ ulation theories 
and policy" the Free press Glencoe illiaois, 1956* 
pp. 31*32. 
36. Coonta« Sydney, H., op. cit., p. 59. 
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those which aro charaet«sised by igoofance and povacty* 
Thus, poverty (JLika ignorance)« is seen as the condition 
bitt not the true cause of high fertility. Siiailasly* wealth 
is not the cause of low fertility. Rathex« they are both 
Ctfamon products of the will to advance* Xt is because of 
this that in urban centres* where social capillarity is most 
pronounced, fertility is necessarily low.^' But thep this is 
not true for every class of urban society. Coontz (1979) 
studied the relation between urban fertility and incoias 
and found that fertility decreased with increasing incone 
only ti^ to a certain point, beyond which* however* the opposite 
proved true. Also* a&m studies on fertility and incone* 
anong the rural peq^le* show that the lowest fertility is 
that of a Riddle group* for the poorest and weathiest groti^ s 
38 had larger families. ofcourse* Brentano*s view is purely 
psychological* tm points out that aiaong the poorest classes* 
the QUBft>er of alternative pleasures* are strictly limited. 
Therefore* the high fertility is traceable to their brutal 
and psychologically restricted existence. There is also a 
counter argument* where scholars liJce unger-sternberg deny 
that wealth, or* increasing prosperity* is a necessary condi-
tion for low fertility. For on the contrary* the majority of 
the inhabitants of countries like £s... Norway, finland* and 
I*ati... are quite poor, yet fertility there is relatively low. 
37. Ibid., p. 59. 
38, Ibid., p. 68. 
26't 
And, in Germany after th« first world war, tha standard of 
living, a» wall aa fertility both declined. However, he con-
cludes that there aiay he some connection, between decreasing 
fertility, and increasing prosperity, though the causative 
39 
factor is not universal* Ufl09tta-stanberg also explains 
that urbanization is a necessary condition for low fer-
tility. *° 
Yet another study done in the university of Zsfahana, 
Iran, in 1970 by Ali and Sarrasi, reveals an inverse relat-
ion between the three measures of soeio-econoadc status (oocu* 
pation, education and finances}, and fertility, furthernore, 
the findings clearly show that the Shiraz couples, like many 
other husbands and wives in the highly advanced and moderni-
zed societies of the west, prefer to have smaller families, 
as the became richer and more educated, and obtain higher 
occupation.^^ Also, Opong Christine (1978)« in his study 
found the following three hypothesis true 
•« 
i! 
1- Those with greater social and special mobility 
will feel more economically deprived and dis-
satisfied than those who are more stable. 
2- The least socially and specially mobile paople 
will want the most children and 
39. Ibid., p« 70, see also Roderich Von Ungem Sternberg, 
The Cause of the Decline in the Birth within the Euro-
pian Sphere of Civilization, Cold, Spring Harbor, New 
York, August, 1931, p. 40. 
40. Ibid., p. 70. 
41. Faydarfar Ali, A. and Mahmood Sarram (University of 
zsfahana, Iran) Differential yertilitv and Socio-eco-
nomic status of Shirazi women, A pilot Study, A Jour-
MUL of Marriage and the ramify 1970, 32, 4, Sociological 
Abstract, Vol. 2o, Feb., April, 1972, p. 242. 
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3* Those with the highest feeling of economic 
security will want the nost Childxen.«« 
Now« looking at all these diffexring conclusions* is 
keeping in perspective, the net result i^ ppears to be that 
no factor, single and is^ itself is sufficiently causative 
to be considered a Universal cause. Also that each factor 
contributes to the totality of a situation, and is equally 
if^ortant and responsible for the fertility of nay society 
being what it is. This is all the true for an Indian Society 
which is so pronounced by diverse, retter appears to agree 
with this conclusion. 
Birth and Death Rates in India« 
Now, statistics in India, are known to be extreiaely 
defective, and even unreliable, because the reporting agen-
cies are not all equal to the duty entrusted to thwi in this 
regard.Since independence the position had definitely worse-
ned, and the reported birth and death rates arc all aK>re 
suspect. This a fact adsiitted even by the census ecnnais-
sioner. 
The high birth-rates in India, as is well known, are 
also acconpanied by high death-rates. The view is held that 
42. Christine, 0. An exploratory Note on finaneiel cons-
traints and desired family size. Candian Journal of 
African studies 1976, 10-403-408, Sociological Abst-
ract, Oct., p. 78, p. 1192. 
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these rates axe not independent variables, and the high death 
rate is a Cause oi, even consequence of tiie high birth-rate. 
Gyan Chand (1954} concludes that they are related to each 
43 Other« in sone rwasure, as cause and effect. India provides 
striking and inpressive exaeqples of high birth and death*rates 
usually observed in under-»develqped countries. By 1961-71, it 
had alrea<^ attained a birth-rate of 40.0 per thousand. However 
it declined substantially in 1981 along with the death-rates* 
but the gap between the birth and death-rates is still wide. 
The following table indicates the trend o£ birth and death-
rates in IndiaI 
Table Ho. 5.1 
Birth and Death Rates in India 
during 1951 - 1981 
Year Birth Rate Death Rate 
1951-61 
1961-71 
1971-81 
40.6 
40.0 
33.3 
21.7 
17.2 
12 .S 
Sourcet 1. census of Xi^ia« 1961, paper 2 of 1963, 
iige Table, p. 56. 
2. and also quoted by Ki;q;>pusw«ml in Popula-
tion and society in India, Bombay, 1975. 
3. Oeiaographic year Bo<^, 1983, U.M. Slew York, 
p. 291 and 374. 
43. (?yan Chand, Boaie Aspects of the Population probleoi of 
India, patna University, Bihar, India, 1954« pp, 64-65. 
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This table iiidicat«8 that th«r« has tommn a clight fall 
in the Mcth^xatQ from 40.6 pax thousand, in i961« to 33«3* 
ia 19B10 that is« it fell by 7.3 pax thousand. Alse, the 
death rate fell fxom 21.7 per thousand in 1951->61 to 17*2, 
ia 1961*71, and futhax to 12,5 in 1971*81• This shows a 
constant fall, the total fall being by 9«2 pex thousand, 
The tifo together, that is the fall in birth rate by 7.2 per 
thcmsand, and also the fall in ttw death rate by 9«2 per 
thousand, show that the population rose not because of the 
new borns, but because of the consistent fall in the death 
rate, between 19S1 and 1981, by 9,2 per thousand. It also 
shows that health progransRes during the three decades under 
review, which incidentally also cover the span of the five 
year plans, were quite successful in bringing the deatb*rate 
down. 
Birth and Oeath*ratea in Bihar« 
The state of Bihar, is yet another striking exaiqple 
of a high birth-rate• Zt had alre«^y attained a birth*rate 
of 37.9 per thousand, by 1961*71. This fell substantially 
to 7.93 in 1971*81. l>eath rate in the state which had reached 
a fairly low level of 3.20 per thousand population in 1971*81, 
See Table No. 5.2 the birth and death rates have also shown 
through graph in Figure NO. 29 
26S 
T«1>X« No» 5*2 
Birth and Oe«th Rfttos in Bihar 
during i951 • X98i 
Year Birth Rata Death Rate 
I951*6i 
1961-71 
1971-81 
9*86 
37,90 
7.93 
4.94 
14.40 
3.20 
Sourcail^Statistical Hand Book« Table No. 7*2, 
1961, p. 96. 
2.Statistical Hand Book* fable uo* 7.2, 
1971« p. 64. and 
3.Haiiaal« 1981, Directorate of Statistics 
and Ivaluationf Qoverniaent of Bihar« 
Patna. 
NOW* the above table indicates that the birth-rate in 
Bihar# during the period 1971-81« was 7.934 and this was far 
below the Indian birth-rate* which in 1971-81 was 33.3 per 
thousand. Another iiq;>ortant feature of ti^ie birth-rate in 
Bihar* was its fluctuation ovex the years. This* it 9.86 
per thousand* while the death rate was 4.94 during 19S1-61. 
However* while on one hand* the births rose fron 9.86* in 
1951-61* to 37.9* in 1961-71* the death-rate on the other 
hand also rose substantially* during the same period* from 
4,94* to 14.40 per thousand. But both the birth and death-
rates fell substantially* the former from 9.86* to 7.93, and 
the latter froia 4,94* to 3.20 per thousand* in 1971-81. There-
fore it can be concluded that the low death-rate in Bihar was 
26a 
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one of the nain factors affecting the birth-rate* It isay be 
aliio said that there is a close reiationship between the birth 
and death-rates^ for as the death rate increases, the birth-
rate also iM;rea8es« and vise-versa during the iO years under 
review. This could be because the deaths spurred the desire 
to have nore births amoim the pecq;»le afflicted. 
Birth and Oeatfc Rates in Purniai 
It is very interesting to observe that the rate of 
decline, in the level of mortality* and fertility, in the 
district of purnia, during the 30 years under's review has 
not been uniforra. The high birth-rate in the district is 
accoBpanied by a high death rate too, and a high death 
rate is also accoiqpanied tay high birth-rate. These 
cates are not independent variables, and the high death 
rate ii{>pears to be a consequence of ttm high birth rate 
and vise-versa. 
These have been shown in Table No. 5.3. The birth 
•TMI death rates have also been represented by graphs in 
Figure Ho. 30* 
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9 .11 
13.7 
6 . is 
3 .4 
i3.e 
3 , 0 
Tabl9 Ho* 5,3 
Birth and I>«ath Rates In pumia Pistsiet 
au£ing 1951-1981 
Yeas Bisth Rate Death Rate 
19S1»61 
1961«7i 
1971-81 
Sourctti 1* Statistical Hand Boc^ Table {io.7*2, 
196I# p« 96. 
Z, Statistical Hand Book Table ijo.7,2* 
1971« p, 64. 
3. and Maa^al^ 1981« Directorate of 
statistics and Evaluation* Govera-
aent of Bihar« patna* 
The abcyve table reveals the fluctuation in birth and 
death rates over tlm deca^is« but it proves that there has 
been some relation beti^ een the birth and death rates. It 
shows that if the deaths increase* the birth rate also 
increase and vice^versa. Throughout the two decades 1951-41* 
and 1971-81* tho birth rate increased substantially* rising 
from 9.2, in 1951-61* to 33.7 per thousand* during 1961-71. 
The death-rate mnt fro® 3.4, to 13.8 per thousand* during 
the same periods* However* the birth-rate came down subs-
tantially* frora 33.7, in 1961-71* to 6.59, in 1971-81* with 
the decline in death-rate from 9.2* in 1961-71* to 3.0* per 
thousand* in 1971-81. Thus we conclude that the low birth-
rate is due to the low death-rate in the district* or* in 
27? 
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7:n 
oth«r iiocds« wtt can say that tlM highex in ttm bixth*rate, 
Xim highas is th« <S«atlv»sat« and viae-vama. 
Birth and Daath«Ratea in Saharaa 
in the district of Saharsa* the high birth XM also 
accospaniad by a high d«ath»rata« and vic«i»Tarsa, as tha 
Indian Canstis shows during the period of i951.*61 • 197i>oi981, 
ttm high daath*rate onee again appears the cause of the 
high birth-rate* and sindXarly^ the low birth*rate seemii a 
consequence of the low death*rate» Table ^o, S«4 gives 
the statistics of the district since 19S1»6I« Birth and 
Death rates have also been shown by gri^hs in Figure ijo.3X. 
Table no. S«4 
Birth and Death»Bates in saharsa District 
during 19Si.l9Sl 
Year Bitth<4late Oe«th Rate 
1951-61 
1961-71 
1974^tl 
Sourcei 1. Statistical Hand Boo)e» Table uoml^'d., 
1961, p. 96 
2, Statistical Hand Boolc« Table m^l^Z, 
1971# p. 64* 
3. and Manual,. 1981, Directorate of 
statistics and £valuation« Oovern-
nant of Bihar. Patna. 
lfi.2 
36.2 
7.2 
2 .9 
9 .2 
3 ,0 
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T^l» iio« S.4 shows th« birth sod dsath sstss in the 
district, with fluctuations over ths differsnt dscsdss. It 
rsvssis thst ths hirthirsts in the district wss 18*2, snd 
the death»r«t« wss 2»$, per thoussnd, in i9Sl<»61» However, 
the hirtb-sste rose sharply from i8*2« in IdSl-Cl, to 36.a, 
in 1961-7i# and the death-rate fro» 2,9# in 1951-61, to 9.2, 
during 1971*81, per thousand. However, both the birth, and 
the death-rates declined during 1971-1981. 
Birth and Oeath Ratea in KaUhar 
Ths district of Katihar is a little deirel^>ed« being 
soBiewhat better than Saharsa district, and also to some eact-
est better than Purnia* perhi^^s that is why Mortality is 
l«wer, as conpared to Purnia and Saharsa districts. The 
birth and death rates of Katihar district have been repre-
sented in Table Ko. S.5 
Table NO. 5,5 
Birth and Death Rates in Katihar District 
during 1981 
District Birth Rate Death Rate 
Katihar 6.72 2.82 
Sources Manual, 1981, Directorate of Statis-
tics and evaluation, Oovernaiant of 
Bihar, patna. 
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Tabl« NO* 5*5 sev««ls that the birth»r«t« was 6.72, 
and daath-rate 2,82» par 1000« in tha Katihac district* dur-
ing tha yaar 1981. Xt is claar froa tha table that tha birth 
and death rates* in the district are lower than the average 
birth rata (7#93), and the average death-rate (3«20) of the 
state* Katihar is also lower in birth and death-rates, as 
coBpared to the birth-rate (7.16)« and death-rate (2.91)« 
of Saharsa district* as well as the death-rate (30«01} of 
Purnia district. 
Fertility Trends in Bihart 
The state of Bihar does not present a constant decline 
in the birth and death-rdtes. There is fluctuation in the 
fertility trends over the thirty year period under review. 
It indicates a high birth-rate* during the period 1971* which 
i£ generally observed in the under developed countries. Bihar 
already had attained the birth-rate of 37.9* in 1971* which 
is below the birth-rate of India (40.0 % ) • In Bihar* birth-
rate was moderately low, being 9.86* in 1961* and 7.93* in 
1981. h significant change occured in the birth-rate during 
the period 1961-71. The birth-rate rose from 9.u6* in 1961* 
to 37.9, in 1971. But it fell from 37.9, in 1971* to 7*93, 
in the subsquent ye.Ar 1981, showing a fluctuation in the 
fertility trend. The highest decline in the fertility rate 
was 29.97, in 1981. And* their decline in fertility was also 
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acconqpanled l>y a low mortality->rate over the saae period 
in Bihar* (See Table Ho, 5.2}. 
Fertility Trends in Purniat 
The district o£ purcia also does show a constant dec-
line in both fertility and mortality. It rather shows an 
irregular rise* dnd fall in fertility over the periods 
under review. In 1971# the birth-rate was 33,90 but this 
was below the average birth-rate of the state* which was 
37,9. A low fertility was observed being 9,59 in 1961* 
and* 6«59« in 1981. But there was a significant change in 
fertility rate in 1971* The birth-rate of the district 
rose from 9•59* in 1961* to 33.7, in 1971* that is* by 
24.11* but it declined from 33.7* in 1971* to 6.59* in 
1981* that is by 27.11. The highest decline in the ferti-
lity rate was observed in 1981* being 6.59* which is below 
the average birth-rate of the state (7,93)• The fertility 
trend therefore appears to fluctuate during this period. 
However* a low fertility was also timan aceoa^anied by low 
mortality in the district* (See Table No. 5.3)• 
Fertility Trends in Saharsat 
Fertility and mortality trends in Saharaa district 
present an irregular rise and fall rate over the periods. 
In 1971* the fertility rate was high. In 1961, the fertility 
2?>? 
Msat low in tho district^ being 8.6« and fell further to 
7.2« in 1961. But fiucing the period 1971« there has Iseen 
a significant change in the fertility rate. During this 
period the hirth-rate rose from 6.6« in 1961« to 36.2* 
in 1971« that is by 27.6 However* it declined from 36.2, 
in 1971 to 7.2« in 1981, that is by 29. Fertility there* 
fore fluctuated in the district, the highest decline being 
recorded in 1981 was 7.2, that is a fall by 29. This low 
fertility was also accoa^anied by a low mortality rate in 
the district, (See Table ;MO. 5.4} • 
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mT^nimAnoH lu imiA 
pcspulation growth within tlrus country, is th* result 
of a balance of births* deaths* ami migration. A country* 
or* conmunity* gains peculation* either through a high 
birth-rate* or* in-ntigration* and* it loses population 
either through deaths saong the residents* or* by out-
migration. In other words* migration is a sMiJor factor 
which change the siae and ccMBposition o£ a population* 2he 
migration process affects the areas to which migrants move* 
2 
and also those which they leave* It also detemines the 
availability of human resources* at a given point of tine*'' 
Tho essential character of adgration id that it evolves a 
change in place of abode* or place of usual residence* that 
is a taking up of life in a new or* different place* Mig-
ration is neither an imnediate action* nor* is it generated 
4* R«B* Registrar General* India* Census of India* 1971, 
Series I* part Il-D(i) Migration table ^.(iii). 
2* Soni* lUK., The Indian Journal of labour ecKsnontics* 
i)i«ansion of iiiiyration ia India* Oct. 1985, Vol.XXVIII* 
p. 146* 
3* Methods of Bieasuring internal migration Manual VI United 
Nations* Kew York, |970. 
4. Soni, £i*K.* op. cit., p. 146* 
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by a •ia|}Xe« or« single iji|>uXs«. The reasons for migration, 
may vary from person to person. There could be a variety of 
reasons, which may be economic* social, or political, or, a 
cm^ination of some, or, all of these together. Thus, no man-
power planner, or, analyst, can afford to ignore the pheno-
mena of migration, whether in migration, or, out-migration, 
or, both while looking into the demographic aspect of human 
resources development planning. 
According to Oorothey Thomas (1983), the differentia-
tion of various streams of migration, and the determination 
of both the number involved, and of the various demographic 
social, and economic characteristics of migrants, is an 
is^ortant as the determination of the balance between in 
and out migration. 
Also, according to the Rapporteurs statement "migra-
tion consists of two elements; an 4ct of separation from one 
place and an addition to another, it differ from mortality 
cind fertility primerily in situation that each even has both 
a separative and additive aspect siniultaneously".' Higration 
is not a self-genoratlng process. It is influenced by a com-
plex set of dis-satisfaction, and aspiration situations, and 
5. Ibid., p. 146. 
6. Thomas, i>.ai„ research heiKorandum Migration Differentials 
U.Y. Social Science Research Council bulletin No*43, 1983. 
7. Rfli^ porteurs; Statement Indian (i^ ensus Century Seminar on 
International Migration, Oct., 1972. 
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opportunities« which axe reflected in the histories, and, 
8 the characteristics of siigrants. 
Demographers considers the migration inpaet to be 
three fold. The inpact ist 
i- On the area of in-migxation, 
ii- On the area of out*migration, and 
iii- On migrants themselves. 
Further, Lee says that migration is the result of 
certain pull and push factor!:^ , or, an attraction, or, repul-
sion, at both origin ai^ d destination. £ipf has defined the 
9 
attraction as a single inverse function of distancet 
A - _2 2 
where, A stands for the attradtion, p for the population 
at the place of origin, and, P^ for the population at the 
place of destination. 
i>iow, net migration has been defined as an area may 
simultaneously be recieving migrants frcxn sc»ae areas and 
losing migrants to other areas, the net balance between 
axrival and departure is termed as net migration. 
Also, the study of migration is of special significance 
in the Indian context on account of the rising pace of its 
8. Ibid., 
9. Boque, j.B. principles of Demography, John Wiley & 
Sons, New Ttork, p. ISFI 
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industrialization, and the aconomic davalopnant that ansues 
also bacause of the urbanisation which accunpaniaa and fol-
iQiws the first as a necessary conceiaitant, there has also 
an influx of refugees from Bangla DmaYi, as also the migrat-
ion that followed the partition in 1947. langsley Davis 
has in broad terms discussed the pattern of migration from 
and to India after partition in his The Population of India 
and Pakistan. 
Ofcourse, the major factor responsible for the pheno-
menal rate of growth in India's population, is the widening 
gap between the birth and death rates, during the two decades 
first between 1951-61, and than, during 1961-71. By and 
large, before 1971, in-migratiun played an iii|>ortant role 
in adding to the population of India, but later out*migrat-
ion played an equally significant role in losing the popula-
tion. The net migration of the country has been presented 
in Table I^ o. 6.1 
Table tjo. 6.1 
Net-Migration in India during 1961-61 
migrants classified by place of Birth 
Year ^et-Migration 
1961 -I- 9661983 
1971 -*• 2S909139 
1981 - 15911503 
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The «bov« table depicts India's net-adgcdtion during 
the different decades. The net-iaigration has been calculat-
ed on the basis of birth and death-rates, because the data 
of out->migraiite in other countries had not been enumerated 
in the Indian Census, till 1981. Therefore, in order to 
find out the net-migration, it has been decided to calculated 
it, through the birth aiKl death rates in the Indian populat-
ion. The results show that the net-nigration was •f9661983, 
in 1961, and + 2S909130, in 1971, which indicates an addit-
ion to the population. But the case was the reverse during 
1981. The net migration during this period was - 1S911503, 
which shows fall deBK>gre9hic strength. The reason could be 
that during this period, particularly because of the Janta 
Ooverninent's policies which permitted movement to other 
countries, the out-migration rose, resulting in a fall in 
the population strength. 
Net Migration in Bihar: 
In a developing state like Bihar, interstate migrat-
ion is caused by several factors, economic social and demo-
graphic, cc»|>elling people either to move, stay or even 
leave. High illiteracy and low econcKoic development, and 
also high dmnographic density, increase the pressure on 
land. They act as Catalysts for inter-state out-migration. 
Sii{>runovich concludes that the major area of out-flow of 
28'1 
the agricitXtural population were the meal tracts of Sihax» 
Including the lower Oanga plain and chota i^ agpur areas. And 
schedule castes backward classes s^d labourers constitute a 
very significant prq;>ortion in Bihar. Turther, N.K. Soni*s 
study yields a positive rank correlation, loetween the deroo* 
gr^hlc strength of the state, and, the voluiae of inter-> 
state iBigration. He concludes that "if the pQ|>ulation 
size of a state increased, there will be increased migratory 
movements of persons from the state to other states". This 
appears true, and applies to the states of Bihar, U.P., and 
also to a few other states. 7hus, according to the 1981 
Census, the out-migration from U.P. (22 per cent), and from 
Bihar (13 per cent), are the heaviest, as the sixe of popu-
lation Is the heaviest. The total net-migration of Bihar, 
during different decades, has been shown in Table ijo. 6.2 
Table No. 6.2 
Met-4Ugration in Bihar during 19tl-81 
(iBlgraAts' classified by place of birth) 
Year Net-Migratioa 
1961 - 725000 
1971 - 102942 
1981 - 118910S 
iourcei Census of India, 1961, Vol. X, 1^.8, p.87 
Census of India, 1981, Vol. Z, Fart Special 
Report, p. 59. 
10. Suprunovich, fi.p.. Census of India, 1971, Economic and 
Socio-cultural Dimensions of Regionalization An in Zndo-
USaH Collaborative study^ i4ew Delhi, 1991# p. 280. 
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Table NO. 6.2 shows that the figure of net-aigsation 
was in minus, throughout the three Omsuses, According to 
tl» 1961 Census, the net-migration of Bihar was -72S000. 
However, the prc^ortion of net-migrants decreased to -102942, 
in 1971. It again increased in minus, and went to -1189108, 
in 1961. Therefore, it may be concluded ttom the table that 
through the O^nouses of 1961, 1971, and 1981, net-migration 
was relatively insignificant, and therefore had no ia|>act 
on the demographic growth in Bihar. The major factors res-
ponsible for the growth of the state's population is the 
increasing gap between ttua birth and the death rates. 
Net-Migration in North East Bihari 
This may i^pear contradictory, and yet interesting 
to observe, that the all the three districts of north east 
Bihar, pull the migrants inside the districts, from outside 
the districts, while, the state itself pushes the migrants 
outside the state, to other states. Yet anottor feature 
of this migration was in that all the three districts net-
migrants were recorded in plus, while the state of Bihar's 
net-migrants were registered in minus, during the period 
1961-81. These details «^ ;)pear in Table Nos« 6.3« 6.4 and 
6.5 
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M»t«taaration in purnia Piatrictt 
In the district of Purnia« out-adgxation is very limi-
ted. Despite heavy push factors^ there has only been a lot 
of in*iaigration« This is due mainly to the backwardness of 
peqple, poor sasans of cotKaunication* fund the vmy of social 
institutions, like the Joint family* caste system* early 
marriage* as also* the illiteracy* and conservatism of the 
people. 
According to the 1981 Census* the total out-migration 
of the district* tias 30* 629* Oat of these* the male out-
migrants were 7*330* and* the female 23*349. Therefore 
female out-nigration was higher. However, the total in-mig-
rant* in the district were 258596. (tat of these* the male 
in-migrants were 94*852* and female in-migrants 1*63*744. 
ifinally* the total net migrantii were -^227967* which has been 
shown in Table bio, 6.3 
Table m» 6.3 
Net-Migration in Purnia District durii.g 1961-81 
(migrants classified by place of birth) 
Year Het-Migzation 
1961 + 417433 
1971 + 707545 
1981 * 227967 
Sources Census of India* 1981* £^riesr4 Bihar* 
part-V-A and B Migration Tables* pp«179-84. 
and 440-532. 
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The abov« table indULeates the net-migxation of the die* 
txict. According to the 1981 Censue, the net*fldgsants %iere 
•(•227967. In the previous census* the data of out-migranta, 
of the district level, were not available* therefore* the 
net-migrants have been tabulated by birth and death rAtes. 
The restate give the net migrants in plus, which implies an 
addition to the population of the district. 
Net>Miqration in Saharsa Districtt 
Saharsa district also has high a rate of iii-migration* 
with a low rate of out*migration. According to the 1981 Cen-
sus, the total out-migrants of the district were 63622* Out 
of there, the male out-migrants were 15,974, and female 47,648. 
However, the total in-migrants were 1,75,624 in the district, 
out of which the number of male in-migrants were 37,868, and 
f«iiale 1,37,756. The total net-migrants of the district were 
-»• 112002, which is shown in Table Mo.6.4 
Table NO. 6.4 
Hat-Migration in Saharsa District during 1961-81 
(migrants classified by place of birth) 
Year Net-Migration 
1961 ^ 346295 
1971 -t- 535695 
1981 -I- 112002 
Sources Census of India, 1981, Series-4, Bihar 
paxt-V A and B. Migration Tables, pp.173-178 
and 440-532. 
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The above table shews the net^isigxants to be pltis^  
which means an addition to the peculation* prior to the 198X 
Census^ outoinlgrasits at the district level, were not enumera* 
ted In the Census. They were enumerated only In the 1981 Cen-
sus Itself* Therefore, in order to know the net«>mlgrant8, 
the calculation was made through the birth and death rates. 
The. results show the migrants. In plus, that Is, -f 34629S# 
In 1961, and, ^ 53569S, In 1971. The proportion of out* 
migrants Increased In 1971, but It decreased to + 112002, 
In 1981. The conclusion drawn frcHn the table is that the 
net migrants added to the population of the district. 
aet-Mlqratlon In the District of Katlhart 
In Katlhar district* the rate of in->nlgratlon is high 
and out-algratlon low, Inspite of the push factors. Accord-
ing to the 1981 Census, the total out-migrants in the Katihar 
district* were 17,046. Out of these, the male out-odgrants 
were 3,440, and the female 13,606. Also* the total in-mignnts 
in the district were 1,62*662. Out of these* the male in-
migrants were 53*236* and the female 1*09*428. Therefore* 
the total net migrants were -t- 145616 in the district. This 
has been shown in Table No. 6.5 
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Tabl« So. 6.5 
Net-Mlgzants in Katihar Olstzlct in 1981 
(migrant* clasaifi«d by plae* of birth) 
District N«t-Migrants 
Katihar ^ 145616 
Sourcet Cansua o£ india« 1981, sarais 4 Bihar 
Higration table pp.165-90 and 440*532. 
The above table ahoira that the migrants have been clas-
sified by place of birth. IThe net-migration has been calcu-
lated through the 1961 Oensue, and its results were found in 
plus, being +145616, which shows an addition to the populat-
ion of Katihar district. 
Chiptoff VXIX 
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IMPACT or ZtOZAM PQPULATZOH PQLZCir 
XM NORTH EAST BZXAR 
Tl^ in|>ftct of Xndlaa p^ulatlon policy brought about 
some coonendabls iH|>rov«iMint in the geiMxal health condit-
ion of Bihar* The fertility and mortality rat^a declined 
respectively* from 37.9, to 7.9« and« fron 23,5 to 4»75, 
in 1961 (Table Ho, 5.2). The infant mortality rate in the 
state also fell to 19*97« in 1981 from a high of 87«01« in 
1961. Not only was there a noticeable inproveraent in this, 
the marriage age also rose. In fact since 1951# there has 
been a constant rise in the age of marriage among the edu* 
cated class and also* among urban dwellers. The Indian 
Censuses also show the inyiact of the population policy, on 
the age of marriage in the region of north east Bihar* dep-
ictry it to be constantly on the rise since 1951* The Cen-
suses also reveal that the mean age at marriage* in urban 
areas is higher than that in rural areas* the only reason 
for which is that urban areas have better education facili-
ties than rural areas. The population policy has not only 
discouraged child marriage it has also lowered the number 
of children* in the reproductive age group 15-44. See 
Table NO. 3.4. Also* according to the 1961 Census* it has 
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reducsed the span o£ the xepcoductlve age group from XS-44 
to 20-45# Mtong the educated, and even asMng uzban dwellers 
(Table No, 4.3). 
Again* the poli^ has also affected the age structure 
of Bihar* It brought about soiae ioprovement in the working 
population, and also the dependency ratio* This, the propor-
tion of infants, in the age group 0-4 declined in 1981* The 
nunber of children in the age grov^ 0*14 also declined* But 
ttM proportion of aged persons in the age group 60 plus, rose 
through the proportion of the working population, in the age 
grovq;> 1S-S9, went dE»wn* The dependency-ratio of children, 
in the age gro\q> 0-14 too declined but the proportion of 
these who were 60 plus, increased, (Table isio. 3.2 and 3,4) 
Inpact of population Policy in the 
District of Purniat 
The population policy also brought about note-worthy 
inproveinents in the north east of Bihar, It caused both the 
fertility and mortality rates to fall, and so did the infant 
mortality rate, the latter coming down to 17.53, in 1981* 
!nitts, in the district of Purnia significant iii|>rovenent 
became «qpparent, in the health condition of the people, and 
the age of marriage constantly rose, showing a remarkable 
town for the better, which even bettered the losan age of 
marriage, as is clear from the 1981 Census. And since 1951, 
urban areas have a reduced proportion of infant children in 
2S?. 
the reproductive age group 15-44 (Table No. 3«S)• The policy 
has also shortened the span of the reproductive age<-grov{> 
anong the educated and urban inhabitants. (Table Mo. 4.6). 
In addition to this, the age-structure o£ purnia dist-
rict was also affected by the policy* which brought about a 
remarkable is|>roveiasnt in the working population and d^en-
dency ratio (Table tjo. 3.6} • The proportion of infant in 
the age-group 0-4 declined* thcnigh the proportion of aged 
persons, in the age-group 60 plus increased in 1981« The 
proportion of children in the age grotqp 0-14 also increased. 
But then, the proportion of the working population in ttw age 
group 15-59, too rose, and the dependency ratio of children, 
in the age group 0-14 declined. (Table Ho* 3*6). 
lBt>act of Indian Population policy 
In the District of Saharsai 
The district of Saharaa also felt the ispact of the 
national population policy. The birth and death rates in|»* 
roved for the better since 1961 (Table Ko. 5.4). And the 
infant mortality also declined to 8.29, in 1981. 
Legislation significantly is|>roved the age at laarria^ e 
making it rise. Atleast, among the educated it €id witness 
a raise, as is evident from the 1981 Census. This Census 
also shows that the mean age at marriage in Saharsa district, 
also rose, and was rising ever since 1951, among the educated 
and urban dwellers (Table fios. 4.7 and 4.8). 
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Further, the family planning prograsMne since 1961, also 
reduced the proportion of Infants, In the reproductive age 
group (Table Ho, 3.7}• Again It also reduced the span of the 
reproductive age-group 15-44, araong educated people and Orban 
dwelless, (Table NO. 4.6). 
And besides all this, the age-structure of the district 
of Saharsa was also Influenced, it brought about a signifi-
cant Improvenient In the working population, and even In Its 
dependency ratio. The proportion of Infant babies In the age 
group 0-4 declined (Table No. 3.7}. Though those In the 60 
plus category rose. Also, the proportion of the children In 
the age group 0-14 declined, and the proportion of working 
population rose since 1961. The dependency ratio of child-
ren, in the age group 0-14, declined but those aged people. 
In the 60 plus category Increased (Table No. 3.8)• 
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CONCLUSION 
India is one of the few countries in the world* which 
has adopted family planning a£ a national programM. During 
the two decades, a convnendable improvement has taken place 
in the indices of the country since 1961« both the birth 
and the death rates have declined substantially. However^ 
the birth rate is still high though the death rate is low* 
(Table Nos. 5«1# 5»2, 5,3« 5.4 and 5.5). The g^ bet%ireen 
them* even in 1981 was yet as wide. Zn fact* this widening 
g ^ between the birth and the death rates increases the de-
mographic growth rate. Migration too is having no signifi-
cant influence either at the national level in general or 
even* at the state level* that is with particular reference 
to iiihar (Table Nos. 6.1 and 6.2) life expectancy at birth 
has also increased rising from 32 years in 1951 to 52 in 
1961* the infant mortality rate has fallen from 183 to 
140 in the last two decades (Table No. 1.15}• Fandly 
Planning had made a modest beginning with the first five 
year plan. During the second five year plan* an action 
cum-research programmes was initiated and family planning 
did take root. By the tine third plan was half way through* 
a difinite shift and intensification did take place in as 
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nuch as, now the en^hasls cania to rest on a vigorous 
oducatlve i^ pproach to motivate the masses to accepts a 
small family. The programne took a d&finite shj^ e^ by 
196S-66. Nejtt came the three annual plans between 1966 
and 1969 during which the infrastructure for programme 
was strengthened. The national family planning prograrane 
did acquire some sense of direction ai^ comnitRent* Con-
sequently when the fourth plan was well on its way, achie-
vements though not paroexcellance were neverthless quite 
significant, and all because the infra«>structure had 
taken shape, supplies and services had improved and 
above all, motivational efforts were bearing fruit. Still, 
there was much left to be done and shortfalls were also 
evident. Lack of trained personnel and a futher lack of 
staff mobility werenot the only black-spots, for place-
ment of the infra-structure was also slow. As a result, 
the nxmtoes of acceptors did not rise at all, and even ZUD 
progranune recieved a set-back (Table Nos. 1.21, 1.22, 1.23, 
and 1.24)• particularly in rural areas, and all this more 
particularly because of fear of ensuing complications. 
However, the family aiovement had acquired a momentum, and 
there was no question of going back or giving up. The 
fourth plan even introduced the idea that an awareness 
of the d^Bographic situation and its implications, be 
made part of school and college curricula. Then came the 
fifth plan, which provided increased facilities for the 
medical termination of pregnancy. This had its ia^act 
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on the birth irate. Migration* and «ven urbanization did 
play contributing role<. However* these factors are nei-
ther predictable nor quauitifiable. 
Given all this planning and now its success and now 
failures, we find a noticeable differential in the perfor-
mance of different states. Thus backward provinces like 
aihar did not aake satisfactory progress under this prog-
ramme. And in Biharc the districts purnia» Saharsa and 
Katihar were far behind in performance and achievement 
(Xable Nos. l.SO« 1.51 and 1*52). To clear the backlog, 
and ioprove the performance, the state seems to be required 
higher financial and physical inqputs. 
Now in 1981 nearly 40-43 per cent of the country, 
and the state and also districts was below 15 ye^rs of age 
and about 7 per cent over 60 (Table Nos. 3.2,3.4, 3.6, 3.8 
and 2.10). Howev^ tr, the pattern of age structure of the 
papulation will undergo change in the future because of 
the decline in both fertility and mortality rates. How-
ever, the successes of population policy appe<^ r8 to be 
inconplote and partial. 
Mith a view to bringiccj about a change in the pat-
tern of marriage through legislation there could be some 
difficulty. The parliament «loi» can not successfully, 
bring about a change of perspective without the active 
help of society. Raising the miniimim age to 18 for girls 
and 21 for boys for marriage has helped curb child betro-
thal or marriage of girls at puberty, yet cultural pressure 
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Still remain atrong. The early marriage factor is the most 
prcHRinent feature of the state of Bihar« and these districts. 
It has been realized that it is difficult to change this 
pattern only through legislation. But Censuses show the 
mean age of marriage have risen. The proportion of infants 
in ttm 0-4 age group declined in 1981 because of a new aware-
ness created by law and also by educative family planning 
programmes. As a result* the bale population of the state* 
and also of the districts has shown a down ward treml* so 
has the proportion of the married couples in the reproduc-
tive age group. (Table Nos. 4.2, 4.4, 4.6« 4.8, 4.10}. 
The state of Bihar in general, and its districts of 
Purnia, Saharaa and Katihar in particular, have not made 
much head way in family planning programmes (Table Nos.1,50, 
1.51, and 1.52)• The cultural variable like religion plays 
a very significant role, and generates a chiin of resistance 
to family planning especially to sterilization and ZuCu 
methods. However, Bihar is not the only glaring exception, 
for the obstacles to small family norms are not primarily 
technological but sociological also. Kingsle^' Oavis clearly 
states this opinion, in his book, "Itie population of India 
and Pakistan", Science and technology have helped lower the 
death-rate but birth rate still remains highly sigiaificant. 
Here it is necessary to include an intensive population 
education in school and college curricula, and extensive 
adult education programmes need to be initiated. 
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Again, in Bihar it is noticed that during thtt tvo 
decades, a renarXable iaproveinent has taken place in gene-
ral health condition, and that the districts of purnia, 
Saharsa and Katihar axeno-exception* Both the fertility 
and mortality rates declined suJtotantially (Table £lo«.5«2, 
5*3, and 5.4)• To begin with, the birth-rate was high 
and so was the death rate. Gradually the death rate 
dropped. However, the birth rate though on the decline 
remained con^aratively high. So ouoh so, that in 1981, 
the gap between the birth and death rates was very wiae. 
This was true o£ both the state as well as the districts 
of the north oast region. The gap raised the dsisographlc 
growth potential. It is concluded that the birth and death 
rates in the state and in the districts nmntioned before 
are not in-dependent variables and the majority of married 
persons in the states and in the above districts did not 
accept family planning method due to social cultural 
pressure. 
Furtht^ r, more than 40-42 per cent of the population 
of these districts, is below 15 years of age. Also, about 
7 per cent of the population of these districts was over 
60 years. This obviously should raise the dependency 
ratio of these districts (Table ii^ os. 3.6, 3.8, 3.10). 
But, the family planning efforts not with standing 
their failure-8 have after all caught up and because of a 
well-directed movement, ttui age-structure of tne population 
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Jsoth of the state of Bihax» as wall as of its north aast 
region has substantially alterad. As a final consquence, 
ultimately tha total diqpandency ratios^ both at tha state* 
and the <listrict level, will have cone down. However, the 
bottlenecks ai^ shortfalls shall have to be attended to 
with greater eare, serioushess* and plan. Other wise 
the fact that the novcmient has caught on, may 1:^  itself 
not prove a sufficiently effective force. 
population explosion is a world-vide phenomenon 
"The power of peculation is indefinitely greater than the 
power in the earth to produce subsistence for man" (Malthus 
1959}• Malthus stated "the dismal theoren that an equili-
brium peculation can only be achieved by increasing n»orta-
lity, mainly through misery end starvation, provided fer-
tility can not be decreased". A similar veiw also noticed 
earliej^ . has been expressed by Kings ley Davis who thinks the 
logical jicp^ o^ ch to iiqproving the ZiKiian living st«idard 
would therefore, be to slow down the growth rate. Also 
1. Vatzala Narain, C«p., Frakasam; ed. population policy 
in perspectives in (toveloping countries Himalayan Pub-
lishing House, Boa^ay, 1983, p. 121. :t»ee also also 
Malthus, T.R., (1959) population. The First ^ssary. 
The University of Michigan Press Ann. Aubor, p. 5. 
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that domogrftphlcally speaking, thsce ac« only thr«« ways 
o£ doing this •> by raising the death rate« encouraging ami* 
2 
gration« or, lowering the hirth rate. The first one is 
against huinanity, and in any case, no one would like to 
die. No government would accept it as a population poli^* 
The second unjust and inpractical for no country wcHild like 
to absorb the eiaigrants population. No sane governiient can 
adopt it as a matter of policy. In any case, it is a mere 
palliatittte and not a solution. But the third suggestion 
can also be iiomoral for it kills the condng generation 
through birth-control but opinions differ on this points, 
and birth control has been accepted by most countries of 
the world as a national population policy, and India too 
has taken its cue. peculation experts have warned India 
asking to be in real ear£»st and in great hurry indeed. 
An year adds an Australia to India in demographic terms, 
and therefore India had better set»up before it becomes 
3 
a veritable nightmare. The census reports a very high 
birth rate, and a coii|;>arative low death-rate. This makes 
it mandatory that the birth rate be brought down through 
deliberate effort and a massive f«iily planning programme. 
Some demogr^hirs have suggested that a minimum of l.S mil-
lion sterilizations need to be done each year, to keep the 
birth static. 
2. Oavis, K., op. cit., p. 223. 
3. Shrivastava, u.u., op, cit., p. 327. 
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NOW th« 1981 Caoaus shows that present sterilization 
programne is to eecertain extent futile. The expenditure 
was huge but the progress not as consideraisle at all. 
This is because every year* approximately 70 lakh girls 
entir the reproductive age group« which makes a sterili-
zation target of 70 lakh to 1 crore mandatory. To achieve 
this and bring down the fertility rates, population and 
even sctx education should be inparted through out the 
country keeping ofcourse the cultural ethos in mind also. 
Scholars suggest thot limiting the nuniber of issues to 
three per couple, may help bring down the birth rate 
down by 33 per cent. Therefore they advise that steri-
lisation should be m&Ae co^ pul:^ ory after the third child. 
Now Kavoori, the Director, family i^ larming Foundat-
ion, suggests that breast feeding, s,jacing methods, the 
age at marriage, and woman status be made the essential 
criteria to help formulate all future population perspec-
tives including the one year for the seventh plan. Jtecently, 
K8Vooii*s Foundation also appointed a task force, undir the 
chairmanship of Dr. M.S. Adise Shiah to study the populat-
ion issues for tl^ seventh plan, has also made certain sug-
gestions, a few of which are given belowt 
(a) reduction in the growth of population from 
about 2 per ^nt to around 1 per cent by the 
end of the seventh plan so as to reach an 
NiKR of 0 by 199S.^ 
4. Kavoori, J.C.t "Population perspective in the seventh 
plani Seventh plan perspective, pp. 243-44. 
^^9 
(b) th« CBR should should ba brought down fcom 
35-37 to 28.29.^ 
(c) Infant mortality should at laast b« radue«d -
by 30 par cant that ie raducad from 114 to 80* 
(d) nearly 50 per cant of the births occur aftar 
the parents are 30| this proportion should be 
reduced to 20 per cent*7 
(e) girls should not be married before 20« and 
after 30 years of age. In other words the 
idea that there be no issues before 20# and 
none too after 30 should be popularised.^ 
(f) a two-child family limit be made the ideal.^ 
(g) Spacing be taken up as an active programme. 
(h) forging children should be conpensated as any 
other potential loss.^^ 
<i) the legal and social status of women, and their 
participatory role both as girl*s and wive* 
shoxild be given special attention, with parti-
cular care bestowed on their health education, ,2 
eii^lo:s^ent a^ortunities and working condition. 
Now, past plans have without doubt, made qtuite a 
considerable family planning efforts. However, despite 
these efforts, Indian papulation registered annual growth 
rate of 1.3 per cent in the 19S0s, 2.2 per cent in the 
19606, and 2.25 per cent in the 1970s, and the eos. 
5. Ibid., p. 244. 
6. Ibid., p. 244, 
7. Ibid., p. 244. 
8. Ibid., p. 244. 
9. Ibid., p. 244. 
10. Ibid., p. 244. 
11. Ibid., p. 244. 
12. Ibid., p.244. 
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At this xat«« our population will soon cross th« billion 
mark hy the «nd of this contury. Tha avaraga annual rata 
of incraase* in our par ceqpita incona, during tha 30 yaars 
sinca 1950# has baan only 1,4 par cent. There is thus an 
urgent need for us to adopt a more vigorous population 
control policy* in this context* it may be said that 
China* the most populous country in the world* has kept 
down population growth within 1 per cent « year* India is 
advised to consider china targets and strategies, Further* 
Indian society and culture considers the male issue as 
asset* parents under circumstances beed some kind of a 
surrogate* which ia at once psychological* cultural and 
financial* to be a fit substitute for the son they forge* 
and provide them a sense of security and understanding. 
Only an offspring can provide. 
The age at marriage should be raised in order to 
lower the birth-rate« The government of India in 1929 
enacted the child Marriage Act (1929} also called the 
Sharda Act* which put the age at marriage for girls at 14* 
and boys at 18* %is has now been raised* making it man-
datory that the girl should not be less than 18 years and 
the boy not less than 21 at the time of marriage*, it is 
though that this would bring down the accelerating birth-
rate. Maithus was the first to suggest tate marriage* as 
a measure* to lower the pressure on land. Two factors help 
bring down the birth-rate. The first aims at shortening 
30« 
the reproductlv* apftzi Ccom 15-45 to 20-45• ThB s«cond 
tends to rely on the matuxity expecienoe and above all* 
the education of women* which tog^thex will help them 
reach the right decision about the nuober of children., 
they should after all have. 
True* legislation by itself laay not raise the age of 
marriage particularly in the rural areas and among slum 
dwellers in the city* but it is hc^ed that follow-up act-
ion through education, propaganda and public opinion may 
help make the intention and sprit of this legislation a 
success. With this hope in mind, the government is advi«ed 
to raise to 20, the age below girls should not be married. 
Now early marriage is the general practice in India. But 
this has to be discouraged to prevent a population explo-
sion. The age at marriage for m n should also be put at 
24, because men are found to be repsoductively most active 
between 15 and 19 years. Early aiarriage should not only 
be discouraged they should in fact be banned. £ven prof. 
Hingorani appears to support the view that girls should be 
married only between 20 and 25 years and that married wcMMin, 
between 20 and 30, have only two issuest 
"For the girls age between 20-25 years is appro-
priate for marriage as by them growth is faily 
con^lete, though SCMM who tor academic reason 
have delayed it further, maynnot have really suf-
fered much because of the delay. Betwcten 20-30 
years is best for women to have their two child-
ren and preferably the first one should be born 
between 20-25 years, as every thing is favourable 
30^ 
for the first d«Ilv«ry during th«t tiiiM»« though 
for ax^ particular reasons if it is to posponed .-
then with good care results can be almost *s good*. "^  
Further, changes in fertility behaviour are possible 
only through education at all levels. Notwithstanding the 
fact of the use of coercive methods by government machinery* 
the family planning drive did prove to be a failure in tlie 
patt. The obvious conclusion is that education is an essen-
tial pre-requisite for the programme. Only education can 
bring about attitudinal and behavioural changes particularly 
in a Society like ours« removing the hinderances to family 
planning* and also regulating reproductive behaviour. £du-
cation* therefore should be made coiqpulsory for all at 
least iq;>to high school »tvci its curricular should give to 
population and sex education. In fact a whole course on 
health education* and family planning programmes should 
be introduced at the high school stage to help Indians 
know the nation's problems* and realize after that the 
desireability of having a small family. 
Even industrialization and urbanization can help 
reduce the birth rate« because indirectly they affect the 
level of fertility* and inprove the devices. Therefore* 
we should urbanize and industrialize the country side* so 
that people understand the fact that a small family ensures 
13. prof* Vera Hingorani; Yojana* you ana your health 
method of birth control choice is yours* yojana not 
2ti* No. 19* Oct.* 16-31* 1984* p. 33. 
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nuitezlai prosperity and hi^ppinass. This will have an 
oJavioua effect on the level of fertility, for it ahell 
people naturally inclined to have smaller families due to 
which family planning divicea will become popular, in 
fact Kingsley Oavis considers an alternati measure to 
lower the birth rate. 
Also a low socio»economic status is one of the 
inportant factors which makes the birth rate high. In ac-
cessibility to education* and the need to hav« mora child* 
ran to help earn more money, ccmpels people to offer resis-
tance to various family planning measures. Therefore to 
improve receptivity to family planning programmes socio-
economic condition of the Indian masses ought to be atten-
ded to, and betteced. They should be provided the means 
and the opportuni^ to attend schools and colleges, so 
that they may understand the real nature of their own 
and the country's problem that they shall then become 
persuaded and convinced that small families are the only 
solution to India's economic ills, which will obviously 
lead to a low fertility rate. 
These apart, the several drawbacks and obstacles, in 
inplementation of the birth-control programme itself, should 
at once be attended to, and immediately be removed* Thus 
there is often a delay in the allocation of funds, and even 
14. Davis, K., op. cit«, pp. 226 and 229. 
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shortfalls in tixpenditux*. Also* si;^ ply of naterial and 
equipment is often late and even scaroe. Sven trained per< 
sonnel particularly witmn, are not available* Medical 
facilities and healtn services very often do not seem to 
available. The infra-structure is invariably deficient* 
and needs to be strengthened* Scarcity of transport is 
also one major factor* specially in the rural area* These 
deficiencies should not be all<H«ed to beccMse varitable 
bottlenecks* Given a more smooth functioning* and oiled 
machinery the targets set will tmt only be achieved* they 
shall also be surpassed* 
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